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Downtown revitalization gathers momentum

Business and property owners praise new plan
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

Tooele County plans to purchase the old J.C. Penney building across the street
from the county building. The city wants to revitalize the area.

Downtown business and property owners gathered at Tooele
City Hall Tuesday for pizza and
the opportunity to hash out the
future of downtown Tooele.
Bim Oliver, an urban planner with Catalyst Consulting
who is spearheading the city’s
downtown revitalization effort,
led the two-hour discussion at
a meeting of the Downtown
Alliance. Those who would be
affected offered their support
for creating a downtown that’s

a draw not only for county residents, but for those around the
state. Some of the proposals
were sweeping and ambitious.
Others were more modest. One
agreed-upon priority was keeping the post office downtown.
Another was promoting downtown businesses.
Phoebe Beacham, owner of
the boutique Phoebe Ann’s, suggested businesses advertise as
a group in programs at Miller
Motorsports Park, especially
targeting women who come into
downtown Tooele looking for

something to do while their husbands are at the track.
Lois McArthur, chair of the
Tooele County Tourism Tax
Board, said her group is working to put signs on the north end
of town advertising downtown
Tooele.
Downtown business owners
also said they want a better relationship with UDOT, and the
ability to slow traffic to 30 miles
per hour along Main Street.
Mark Busico, a downtown
property owner, said he was disappointed UDOT has made it

Coming up:
The Downtown Alliance
will meet again
May 8 at 7 p.m.
in the Pioneer Museum.
clear they won’t lower the speed
limit, but expressed hope they
could utilize another way to
slow traffic. Suggestions included making the downtown area
more interesting with planters

SEE DOWNTOWN
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Stansbury home
owners want more
from association

A.D. HOISTS UP ANOTHER ONE

Residents demand dues be used
to enforce community rules
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

Dreams of neatly manicured
lawns and white picket fences
have brought many home buyers to Stansbury Park, but keeping things neat comes at a price
— an annual mandatory dues to
belong to a homeowners association. Now a group of Stansbury
homeowners are complaining that one such association
is allowing their dream to give
way to neighbors who park cars
on patchy lawns, let dogs roam
free, and rent out their property

to transients.
Wondering why their mandatory $60 homeowners association fee is not being used
to address these issues, some
two dozen residents gathered
for the yearly Country Crossing
Homeowners Association meeting Tuesday to air grievances
about the group’s lack of organization and ineffectiveness.
“How does the homeowners
association enforce the rules
if someone doesn’t want to

OWNERS
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With the help of his wife, Dinitri (right), Adrian Dantley unveils his now-retired No. 4 jersey at the EnergySolutions Arena. Dantley a six-time
NBA All-Star and Olympic Gold Medalist still holds the all-time record for field goal percentage at .562.

Racetrack goes green to tune down noise
Hundreds of sycamores being planted as a buffer
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

It’s not easy being green in
a naturally dry area that used
to be dubbed “the dust bowl”
of Tooele Valley, but with fresh
water from Grantsville and a
desire to squelch the constant roar of engines, Miller
Motorsports Park is doing a bit
of spring planting.
Workers
from
Behunin
Horticulture in Kearns started
planting 317 sycamore trees at
the park this week as part of
a beautification/noise-reduction
effort.
“They are a fast-growing tree
and are being planted 40 feet
apart, so as they grow they will
intertwine and form a barrier,”
said John Gardner, media manager for MMP.

photography / Troy Boman

Landscape workers plant trees along the kart racing track at Miller
Motorsports Park on Wednesday. The sports park plans to plant over
300 trees over the season.

On Wednesday, workers were
planting trees near the kart track
on the north side of the park.
The plan is to plant 117 trees
on the south fence between MMP
and Deseret Peak Complex to
form a barrier between the two
facilities. The same is true on
the north side where a line of 50
trees will be planted to form a
barrier. Trees will also be planted at the six oases areas where
fans watch the races. Each oases
area includes a grandstand, food
court and bathroom.
“We’re trying to be a good
neighbor and these trees should
help with the noise,” Gardner
said.
As of today only about one-
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Parents request better education for autistic kids
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

A group of parents with
autistic children is pushing for
disability-saavy teachers, sensitivity training for other students, and a public outreach
effort to educate people about
the challenges faced by autis-

INSIDE
Buffs overwhelm Cowboys
in region soccer match
See A10

tic learners.
The group, Auction 4 Autism,
presented their case before the
Tooele County School Board
on Tuesday evening. Around
150 were in attendance at the
standing-room-only meeting,
many members of the group
wearing T-shirts saying “I love

a kid with autism.”
The grassroots group is
pushing for more emphasis
on special education during
teacher training, an autism/
disability council of parents, a
newsletter providing information on the district’s failures
and successes teaching dis-

WEATHER

Rain showers likely today with
warming temperatures until
a Sunday storm.
Complete Forecast: A2

abled children, and an effort to
help others understand autism
and be more accepting of it.
The group also want a protocol established for informing
new parents of all resources
available in the district and

SEE AUTISM
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OBITUARIES

Elton case highlights
rehab program’s failings
Killer allowed to skip school,
given free reign at state facility
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

The state-funded group home
and independent living center
where Raechael Elton worked,
Youth Health Associates, came
under fire during day three of
the Robert Cameron Houston
sentencing hearing in Bountiful
yesterday.
Houston confessed last month
to raping and killing Elton, a
Tooele native, in February 2006.
His fate now rests with a Davis
County jury that will decide
whether the 18-year-old gets life
in prison with, or without, the
possibility of parole.
CROSSWORD
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Teenage murderer and rapist Robert Cameron Houston (left) talks with
his defense attorney Dee Smith during a sentencing trial at the 2nd
District Court in Bountiful on Tuesday.

On Wednesday, defense attorneys Dee Smith and Rich Gallegos
called Youth Health Associates
supervisor Mace Warren to the
stand. Warren was in charge of
the company’s independent living home where Houston killed
Elton. The youths housed at this
home were allowed to attend
public school and were given
come-and-go privileges with
minimal supervision.
YHA co-owner Brian Garlock
testified that while Houston was
in his company’s care — from
2004 until he brutally murdered

SEE MURDER
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Utah & The West
Correction

Garden expos are scheduled
for 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. April 14
in Tooele City at the extension
office 351 N. Main St. and April
21 in the Grantsville City fire
station on Main Street.

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Thu

Man accused of shooting three during road trip across West
by Rebecca Boone
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOISE, Idaho (AP) —
Authorities believe that a young
man took a 6,500-mile road trip
across the West, killing and
wounding people with connec-

tions to an incident from his
teenage past.
The investigation began with
a university student slain in the
Idaho town of Moscow, Idaho.
By week’s end, authorities were
unraveling the killing of a sec-

ond young man, whose body
was dumped in a Boise, Idaho
pond, and the wounding of a college student in Tucson, Arizona.
Police say the common thread
is 21-year-old John Joseph
Delling, a former high school

49/35

4/12

Mix of rain and snow showers.

Fri

57/38

4/13

Sunny. Highs in the upper 50s and
lows in the upper 30s.

Sat

65/43

4/14

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the mid 60s and lows in the low
40s.

Sun

59/39

4/15

Few showers. Highs in the upper
50s and lows in the upper 30s.

Mon

60/39

4/16

Occasional
showers
possible.
Highs in the low 60s and lows in
the upper 30s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Temps / Precipitation
Date
High Low (prec./inches)
April 10
63
29
.17
April 11
50
27
Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer for
the National Weather Service, reports that his
recording station at 139 S. Main received .17
precipitation between April 10 and 11 and a
total of .32 inches in April.
For the water year, which began Oct. 1,
2006, Tooele has received 10.17 inches of
precipitation. The normal for the year is 19.09
inches of precipitation.

Pollen Count
The Intermountain Allergy and
Asthma pollen count for April 12,
2007, is as follows:
Maple — Low
Birch — Low
Sycamore — Low Gingko — Low
Cedar — Low
Mold — Low
Oak — Low
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AP Photo/Sparks Tribune, Debra Reid

Murder suspect John Delling, 21, waits in the Washoe County Jail before his video arraignment in Reno,
Nev., on Friday, April 6. Delling, 21, is accused of killing a University of Idaho student and is under investigation in the killing of a Boise State University student.

Utah’s uninsured rate
continues to rise
by Doug Alden
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The
number of uninsured Utah residents increased from 2005 to 2006,
although at a slower rate than the
previous two years.
The Utah Department of Health,
which released the most recent figures Tuesday, expects the reopening
of a state-federal program this summer will cut the total even more,
but that would still leave hundreds
of thousands without health insurance.
“It’s good that it’s slowing down,
but it’s still going in the wrong
direction,” said Norman Thurston,
a health economist for the state
Health Department. “We would really like to see that turn around and
go down.”
According to the agency, there
were an estimated 306,500 uninsured
people in Utah in 2006, an increase
of 13,700 from 2005. The total had
increased 41,400 from 2004-2005 and
36,900 the year before that.
The increase last year was primarily among children, whose parents are not covered.
“Children are really at the mercy
of what adults do for them, so it’s
alarming in that sense,” Thurston
said.
The state hopes to have the total

number of uninsured cut by more
than half to 150,000 over the next
three years, regardless of whether
Congress makes any progress on the
contentious issue over that time.
Any extra funding from the federal government would be great,
Thurston said, but the state isn’t
counting on it.
“We’re pressing forward whether
or not the feds come through,” he
said.
The latest move to assist the uninsured is reopening enrollment in the
state’s Children’s Health Insurance
Program, a state and federal partnership that shut down in September
when the funding ran out.
The Legislature appropriated $4
million this year that will insure
12,000 more children than had been
enrolled before.
Jennifer Erickson, a spokeswoman for the program, said CHIP
had funding to insure an average
of about 35,000 children when the
money ran out last fall. That total
and the additional 12,000 children
could be covered. Erickson said the
average cost per child was $122.55
in 2006.
Enrollment for the program
reopens July 2 and is expected to
remain open for about a year.
“We’re starting to get the word
out,” Erickson said.

Ex-Mormons use billboard
in Logan to reach others
LOGAN, Utah (AP) — A billboard aimed at uniting former
Mormons has gone up on Main
Street in a city that once had the
image of a local temple on its
public seal.
Jeff Ricks, a member of PostMormon Community, said similar
signs in other cities could follow
as the group tries to reach former
members of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.
“It’s a milestone for the group....
We’re helping people validate their
choice to leave. We’re not trying
to drag people out of the church,”
Ricks said.
The sign cost about $1,500 and
will stay up for a month, he said.
It simply says “Post Mormon.org”
with a smiley face and two oversized Post-it notes.
Ricks, who left the church
in 1993, said Post-Mormon
Community serves as a social network. The goal is to erase the
stigma that sometimes comes with
leaving the faith.
Salt Lake City is the world headquarters of the Mormon church,
and Logan, 80 miles north, has

more than 30 LDS churches. The
local temple was on the city seal
until about a decade ago.
Local Mormon leaders don’t
seem concerned about the billboard or the group.
“I have no information or any
knowledge or any thoughts about
them,” said Dean Quayle, a Mormon
who is part of Cache Community
Connections, a civic group of people from different faiths.
“Like everybody else, we’ve all
got our positives and negatives,”
he said.
Ricks and others are working
to raise money for billboards in
Provo, St. George and Rexburg,
Idaho.
The group has chapters at Utah
State University and in Provo,
St. George, Seattle, Phoenix and
Portland, Ore., Ricks said.
He said 100 people or more
attend weekly meetings in Logan.
“We want to build bridges if we
can. As what we’re doing gets more
and more visible, the Mormon
community will get acclimated to
it and not think we’re terrible, evil
people,” Ricks said.

classmate of two of the shooting
victims. The third victim attended a nearby high school at about
the same time.
Delling is now jailed in Nevada,
but authorities fear there could
be more victims along the path
of his monthlong road trip.
“We’re concerned that this
is not over yet,” Ada County
Sheriff Gary Raney said. “We’ve
been overwhelmed with these
possibilities.”
The violence may have started March 20, when University
of Arizona student Jacob J.
Thompson was lured out of his
Tucson home and then shot
three times, in the face, shoulder
and arm, Raney said. Thompson
survived, and recently picked
Delling out of a photo lineup.
Eleven days later, University
of Idaho student David Boss
apparently let someone into his
Moscow apartment, only to be
shot twice in the head at close
range. On Monday night, Bradley
Morse, 25, was shots in the head
as he left his job as a janitor at
the Idaho Department of Parks
and Recreation in Boise. His
body was found in a nearby
pond.
Phone records show Delling
called Boss about the time he
was slain. Delling was arrested
April 3 in Sparks, Nevada, driving Morse’s car.
“All these seem to be specifically targeted, at least in time
and place,” Raney said. “The
connection probably goes back
four or six or eight years ago
— that’s our best guess.”
After discovering Boss’s

body, Moscow police warned
three other former classmates
of Delling’s that they may be in
danger, Assistant Police Chief
David Duke said. Authorities
would not release their names,
but said all been involved in an
incident with Delling during his
second year at Timberline High
School. Additional details were
not released.
Delling, who last lived in
Antelope, California, was
arrested on a stolen car warrant issued by Ada County and
a first-degree murder warrant
from Moscow police in connection with Boss’s death. He
was still awaiting extradition to
Idaho, and Reno Justice Court
officials said he had not been
appointed a lawyer.
Delling has declined to talk to
reporters, said Washoe County,
Nevada, sheriff’s Deputy Brooke
Keast.
Family and acquaintances of
Delling have said the young man
was troubled and acting increasingly erratic.
“We’re just praying for everyone, and we’re grieving, and
John was very sick, and that’s all
I can tell you,” Delling’s mother,
Carol Delling, told the Idaho
Statesman newspaper.
Starting March 1, Delling
drove some 6,500 miles through
California, Idaho, Oregon,
Washington, Utah, Arizona and
Nevada, Raney said. Police used
financial records and rental
car records to track his movements.

Elk poachers must work at gun ranges
RANDOLPH, Utah (AP) —
Two men accused of illegally
killing an elk in northern Utah
will perform community service at shooting ranges as part
of their punishment.
State wildlife officers spent
72 hours hiking, riding all-terrain vehicles and even flying in
search of the carcass before it
was found by a hunting guide in
November in Rich County.
Marshall Lindsay and Roger
Nix, both from Cache County,
pleaded guilty to destruction
of protected wildlife, according
to the Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources. They did not have a
permit to hunt a bull elk.

Lindsay, the shooter, will
spend 30 days in jail, half of
them on work release. He was
also ordered March 27 to serve
240 hours of community service at shooting ranges.
Nix, who was with Lindsay,
was sentenced to a week in jail
and 120 hours of community
service at shooting ranges.
State conservation Officer
Kip King found them with an
elk’s head and some meat Oct.
14. They declined to cooperate when asked to take him to
the carcass, the wildlife agency
said.
Lindsay and Nix must pay
$8,000, the value of the elk.

They will not be allowed to
hunt big game for 14 years,
spokesman Mark Hadley said.
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Tooele
“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

April 13 - 19
*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Meet the Robinsons*

FREE
Drink
with any dinner

Dly: 4:25, 7:10, 9:20
Sat: 12:05, 2:15, 4:25, 7:10, 9:20
Sun: 12:05, 2:15, 4:25, 7:10 Only

Grind House*

entree purchase

Dly: 4:00, 7:35
Sat: 12:20, 4:00, 7:35
Sun: 12:20, 4:00 Only

DINNERS

(R)

Fire House Dog*

(Served with fries, salad and roll)

•
•
•
•
•
•

(PG)

NY Steak Dinner
Fish Dinner
Shrimp Dinner
Fish Combo Dinner
Gyro Dinner
Chicken Dinner

Dly: 4:10
Sat: 12:00
Sun: 12:00 Only

(PG)

Wild Hogs

Dly: 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 2:20, 4:30, 7:00 Only

(PG-13)

Perfect Stranger*

Dly: 4:40, 7:05, 9:25
Sat: 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:05, 9:25
Sun: 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:05 Only

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

Are We Done Yet?*

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 9 pm

Open Sun
7am-3pm

Dly: 4:05, 7:05, 9:05
Sat: 12:05, 2:05, 4:05, 7:05, 9:05
Sun: 12:05, 2:05, 4:05, 7:05 Only

Plenty of Parking
in the Back

7AM-9PM

Open
Tues-Sat Closed Mon

(R)

(PG)

Disturbia

Prime Rib
& Shrimp Dinner

Dly: 4:40, 7:10, 9:25
Sat: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10, 9:25
Sun: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10 Only

(PG)

Show Times are subject to change.

Our Box Office opens daily 20
minutes before 1st show starts.
All shows before 6pm $4.50

Friday & Saturday

• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele

76 West Vine • Call In Orders 882-4203

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

PG

RITZ

RITZ
Fri & Sat
Sun — Thur

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
5:00 • 7:00

PG-13

Fri & Sat
Sun — Thur

5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
5:00 • 7:00

PG-13

REDLINE BLADES OF GLORY
Will Ferrell, Jon Heder, Craig T. Nelson

ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

before 6pm: $4.00

A3
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East Elementary students petition school board for gym
by Natalie Tripp
CORRESPONDENT

As schools across the nation
tackle a growing childhood obesity problem, many Tooele County
elementary schools are requiring
their students to participate in
regular structured physical activity. However, students at East
Elementary are finding that mandate difficult because they’re
missing something every other
school in the district has: a gym.
A group of East students decided the need for a gym was so dire
they banded together to form a
“gym committee.” They presented

their ideas to the Tooele County
School Board on Tuesday night.
The students each took a turn
on the microphone, reading their
essays written about daily PE
classes and holding posters with
articles about childhood obesity.
They argued their case based on
core curriculum health requirements and state and federal
requirements concerning physical activity. They even produced
a petition signed by a majority of
the students at the school.
Community Council President
Gary Gowans said, “I thought the
students had a very good pre-

sentation. It was well organized,
and it’s good they see the need
for a gym at their school. We, as
a board, are aware of the need
for improvement. We live in a
fast-growing district and are adding schools and classrooms every
chance we get. I’m not sure of
the timeline for this project, but I
know it’s something that needs to
be improved.”
The students’ decision to push
for a gym came after they read
essays written about daily PE
classes in Mrs. Gayle Parker’s
sixth-grade class. They then discussed the possibilities of having

their own PE class. That’s when
the group met their first big bump
in the road. East Elementary sits
on the benches of Tooele, making
it the first school to get snow and
the last to have it melt, so exercising outside is limited.
The committee enlisted Mrs.
Parker and PTA President Tracy
Ann Johnson for advisement as
they started out on their journey for a new gym. The students
would meet during their lunch
hour and after school to discuss
possible solutions to their problem.
The initial idea was to raise

money to build a new gym themselves, but after researching the
costs of such a project, they
decided that was beyond their
ability. Finally, Johnson suggested
they take the issue to the school
board and present their arguments in a meeting. The students
studied persuasive writing and
how to formally present a concern to a board of officials. They
even contacted the fire marshal to
determine the maximum capacity of their lunchroom — which

also doubles as an assembly hall
— to use the fact in building their
case.
Even if the gym isn’t added this
year, the sixth-graders won’t be
too downhearted. One of the students, Shawna Cheyne, commented, “We’ve been working hard for
the younger kids, so that in a few
years they’ll have something that
we didn’t. If we don’t get it this
year, I think most of the kids who
are fifth-graders now will help
rally for it next year.”

Who’s That Girl?
Your Favorite Girl, That’s Who!
After all, all women are girls at

heart, and Spring is the best time
to help your favorite Girls Awaken
their new look!

urban endz
a hair and art studio...

209 N. Main Street
Tooele, UT

(435) 882-0811

Hey Guys...
Don’t forget your favorite girl
Get a Bonus Gift when you buy a gift certiﬁcate for your favorite Girl!

Find out
how you can

Avoid the

SAVE
BAIT
& SWITCH”

“

2150

$

Trap...

photography / Troy Boman

East Elementary’s gym committee (front to back) Alisha Byers, Drew Petersen, Kristine Johnson, Larissa Montoya, Alyssa Engilman, Shawna
Cheyne, McKenzie Alvarez and Emilce Newell, stand in the middle of their inadequate multipurpose room. The sixth-graders are fighting for higher
ceilings, new tile, and somewhere they can actually play.

County to verify anti-voucher signatures
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Clerk’s
Office will be checking about
2,600 signatures this week on a
petition signed by opponents of
the state’s new school voucher
program. The signatures, which
must be verified to determine
they are from registered voters,
were gathered this past month
by volunteers from Utahns for
Public Schools and other antivoucher groups in an effort to
put the issue before voters.
Also supporting the peti-

tion drive are the Utah
Superintendents Association and
the Utah Education Association.
The groups are united in an
effort to allow voters to decide
the fate of the approved voucher
bill during an election sometime
next year.
“It is uncertain whether that
would be at a special election
in June or November. I think we
have plenty of signatures,” said
Kim Maughn, president-elect of
the Tooele County PTA.
The clerk’s office reports that
of the 205 packets of signatures

received, 163 came from Utahns
for Public Schools and another
42 from other volunteers.
“We have until April 24 to verify that the names are registered
voters,” said Debbie Smart, deputy county clerk.
Utahns for Public Schools
hoped to gather 3,000 names
from Tooele County and 92,000
signatures statewide. That total
would be roughly 10 percent of
the votes cast for the governor
during the last election, and sufficient, according to the Utah
State Code, to put the voucher
question on the ballot.
“We are having a meeting
tonight with representatives
from the education family and
other outside community groups
to determine our next step,” said
Utah PTA Commissioner Marilyn
Kofford. “We definitely feel like
the people are on our side and

we want to move forward.”
While a significant number
of educators feel vouchers
would drain money from public schools, pro-voucher group
Parents for Choice in Education
declares that research finds that
school voucher programs save
money, leaving public schools
with more money to educate
each student, according to the
group’s Web site.
Tooele’s Jess Clifford, a
Republican who favors vouchers, focused on the issue during
his unsuccessful campaign last
fall to unseat Rep. Jim Gowans.
“The public [education] system
is being overwhelmed and fettered by special interest groups
and unions, and I think it is critical to allow the private sector to
help bear the problem,” Clifford
said during the campaign.

so sick of heating & cool“ingI am
companies that advertise lowball and pre-season prices to get
into your home and tell you there’s
no way they can sell you the system at the low price advertised because your home is too big.
— Jason Harris,
General Manager

in manufacture
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12 Months
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approved credit.

”

Right Now you can legitimately
save up to $2150 on air conditioning systems installed by a company
that has been working in your neighborhood for over 14 years now. And
because we’ll make sure you know all of your
options so you can choose which one will best
ﬁt your budget, you’ll likely save MORE TIME
& MONEY with Harris Air over any of those
bait’em and switch’em contractors.

No Gimmicks...Just the
Facts from A Harris
Trained Professional!
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WARNING: Low Back Pain Sufferers!
“The Secret To Relieving Disc Herniations
Without Drugs Or Surgery Finally Revealed!”

photography / Troy Boman

Pat Rusk and Sean Mabey of Utahns for Public Schools drop off anti-voucher
petitions at the Tooele County Clerk’s Office on Monday. About 2,600
Tooeleans signed the petitions, adding to the statewide total of more than
131,000. The “Parent Choice in Education Act” would give parents a private
school tuition voucher from the state.
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If you suffer from relentless
and debilitating back pain
and you want to end it NOWplease continue reading this
bulletin. It may be the most
important thing you read this
year! Why? Because if you
suffer from unrelenting back
pain you need to know about
the most up to date, FDA approved technology for getting
rid of back pain once and for
all!
If you have gone to your
family or company doctor
with back pain you may have
been told you need a shot of
cortisone or even surgery to
ﬁx it.
There may be a better solution to end your pain- without
harmful drugs or dangerous
surgery.

Back Surgery Is Only 5053% Effective… Besides
being very dangerous back
surgery can leave you the
same, or even worse! Many
people who put their hope in
surgery are disappointed when
they discover they feel worse
after surgery. This is because
surgery does NOT always address the REAL problem.
Medical Breakthrough
Offers New Hope to Back
Pain Sufferers.
In search of a safe, effective
and non-evasive treatment for
Low back pain, a team of
Scientists and physicians
performed a study on people
with herniated and degenerated discs using a brand new
technology called non-Surgical Disc Decompression.

After careful examination
there is evidence that this
amazing technology actually
helps restore and repair the
disc!
FREE Consultation for
anyone with severe low back
pain- How To Eliminate
Your Back Pain Quickly,
Safely, and Easily Without
Drugs Or Surgery!
If you are one of the millions of Americans who suffer
from debilitating low back
pain, and want a safe and nonsurgical solution, this may be
what you have been looking
for!
To learn more about this
new technology call
435-882-7200 for a FREE
consultation. Call now. Don’t
live your life in pain!
Sincerely, Dr. Dev Brown
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Murder
continued from page A1

Elton — he was considered one
of the program’s success stories.
In fact, Houston had earned the
privilege of being allowed to
move into the independent living home.
“As soon as we get kids in we
start planning their exit, whether
it is back home, to independent
living, proctor care or foster
care,” Garlock said.
Most of the young men in
the program at YHA are sex
offenders. They are all required
to attend group and one-on-one
counseling. The main YHA campus has an extremely structured
schedule with a school on-site.
Here the young men, called
“clients,” work on skills such
as developing empathy and
understanding which situations
trigger violent or sexually inappropriate thoughts and actions.
Under a state contract, YHA
receives $140 per client per day
for their care.
Houston was a client at the
main YHA facility. He graduated
to the independent living home
in the fall of 2005. He attended
Clearfield High School, joined
the football team, and began
dating.
During this time, however,
Houston’s treatment derailed.
Instead of weekly therapy sessions, he began dropping by
only every other week, with
excuses ranging from cleaning

photography courtesy of Robert Johnson, Standard Examiner

Medical Examiner Dr. Robert Deters stands by a diagram with the location of the stab wounds drawn in red marker that Houston inflicted upon
his victim during a sentencing trial at the 2nd District Court in Bountiful on Tuesday.
the common areas of the house
to football practice, according to
Houston’s former therapist Tamara
Robinette.

Meanwhile, Houston, then 17,
parlayed his newfound freedom into
days filled watching TV, sleeping
and having sex with his girlfriend

She testified that Houston did not
attend therapy at all in December
2005, and that she had no way of
getting in touch with him.

at the independent living home — a
state-funded facility where all the
residents were also juvenile sex
offenders, with one on-site supervi-

sor.
No “tracker” was assigned to
make sure Houston was attending
school, Robinette said. He was finally expelled for lack of attendance.
He later confessed to Robinette
that he stopped attending school
because he was fearful of being
beaten up by other students, and
also that he had gotten his girlfriend
pregnant.
In January 2006, Houston was
ordered to spend school hours at
the YHA facility, and then allowed
to return to the independent living
home, just four blocks away, each
night.
On Tuesday, the state wrapped
up its case with Bruce Elton, the
victim’s father. He testified of the
difficulty of living without his daughter. He said she had a big heart, and
only wanted to help people.
Defense testimony began with
Marissa Sandall-Barrus, a mitigation specialist, who researched
Houston’s entire life in an effort
to explain why he committed the
crime. Sandall-Barrus testified that
Houston’s troubles began when
he was born deaf in one ear. He
struggled in school and was repeatedly tormented by other children
because he was overweight. After
his father died in 2000, Houston
suffered beatings from his mother.
He acted out in 2003 by sexually
assaulting his stepsister, and again
in 2004 when he attempt to rape
his aunt.
The sentencing hearing is
scheduled to conclude tomorrow.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

Washington researcher: Nuthatches understand a foreign language
“seet” for a flying hawk, owl or falcon, or a loud “chick-a-dee-dee-dee”
for a perched predator.
The “chick-a-dee” call can have
10 to 15 “dees” at the end and varies
in sound to encode information on
the type of predator. It also calls in
other small birds to mob the predator, Christopher Templeton of the
University of Washington said in a
telephone interview.
“In this case the nuthatch is able
to discriminate the information in
this call,” said Templeton, a doctoral
candidate.

by Randolph E. Schmid
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Nuthatches appear to have learned
to understand a foreign language
— chickadee.
It’s not unusual for one animal to
react to the alarm call of another,
but nuthatches seem to go beyond
that — interpreting the type of alarm
and what sort of predator poses a
threat.
When a chickadee sees a predator, it issues warning call — a soft

er than something larger and less
maneuverable, like the great horned
owl.
Since chickadees and nuthatches
live in many of the same areas and
are similar in size, he decided to
see how the nuthatches reacted to
chickadee warnings.
He placed speakers at the base of
trees where nuthatches were present, but where there were no live
chickadees, so their actions wouldn’t
tip off the nuthatches.
When the recorded warning calls
were played, he reports, the nut-

The findings by Templeton and
Erick Green, an associate professor of biological sciences at the
University of Montana, are reported in this week’s online edition
of Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences.
Templeton had been studying
chickadees and noticed their varying response to different alarm calls
so he recorded them and watched
the responses.
He found the songbirds warned
of greater danger from small, agile
raptors such as the pygmy owl rath-

hatches reacted appropriately.
The nuthatches formed into
mobs, flicking their wings and swirling around the speakers when the
warning was for small predators
than for larger ones.
Mobbing is a defensive behavior,
Templeton said, when large groups
of small birds pester a predator.
“They’re not enough to kill you
or hurt you, but they are enough to
make you want to go and sit somewhere else,” he said.
“Mobbing seems to be a way of
teaching birds which predators are

dangerous. But we have no idea how
nuthatches learn to interpret the
chickadee calls,” he said.
But, he added, it appears to be
learned behavior because the mobbing calls of the two songbird species are very different.
So, does it work the other way?
Do chickadees understand the warning calls of nuthatches?
“It wouldn’t surprise me, but no
one’s looked to see if nuthatches
have a similar amount of information in their call. Perhaps that’s a
project I should do,” he said.
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Teens can’t help feeling the invincibility of youth
I

was young
and naive
— at least
that’s the
story I hoped
my parents
would buy
as a walked
through the
front door
carrying a
Natalie Tripp
little slip of
Guest Columnist
paper noting the high
rate of speed at which my car
had been flying along the freeway. As I thought back to the
moment before that kind police
officer pulled me off the road,
I remembered something pushing me to shove the gas pedal
to the floor and hang on for

Autism

continued from page A1

what is required by federal
law.
“For children diagnosed
with autism, early intervention
is key,” said parent Stephen
Garrard.
Yet said Garrard, while the
federal government mandates
that public schools provide
resources for those with disabilities, the system is often
hard to navigate for parents.
“Finite resources lead to
an unspoken policy of don’t
tell unless they ask,” he said,
accusing the district of keeping mum on what services are
available.
Garrard told the district
that the parents are some of
their best resources, and are
willing to work with them to
improve education for those
with autism.
Several other individuals
affected by autism spoke about
the different ways autistic children learn, the challenges they
face — like bullying, harassment and a lack of understanding from others — and a
lack of needed resources that
forces many families with an
autistic child to move to Salt
Lake.
Abigayle Hobby, 12, shared

that excellent ride. I didn’t even
dare let off the gas as I skidded
around a corner, because there
was nothing to worry about,
nothing could hurt me.
We’ve all felt it. The surge
of energy and the driving edge
that boosts our spirits. That
strong and sometimes irrational voice that declares, “Yeah,
that’s right. I’m invincible. For I
am a teenager.”
Being a teenager does not
mean you are immortal, but it
definitely feels that way sometimes. We reflect on our childhood and realize that perhaps
we’ve been sheltered at home
and need some adventure. We
look forward and think about
the long life we have ahead of
ourselves. To add to it all, the

society we live in advises us to
face our current circumstances
and get what we want and need
now. Bombarded with the triple
threat of past, present and
future, no teen is safe from the
feeling that they are immortal.
That dynamic thought pattern can have positive results,
such as an impressive motorcycle stunt or a gold medal at the
Olympics, but sometimes the
result of such hubris is multiple
trips to the hospital.
Competitors, stunt artists,
bull riders and every other thrill
seeker around suffers from an
addiction — the shock of actually making it out alive. It’s like
buying a pack of cigarettes.
After a while you can’t just
buy one box because it doesn’t

sustain your craving. The stunts
get higher, faster and bigger bit
by bit. Eventually the laws of
physics are pushed too far and
the ever-climbing adrenaline
high dramatically plummets to
an all-time low.
I’ve never understood how
that irrational feeling can be so
powerful even after numerous
crashes and punishments. It
clouds our sense of reasoning
and logic. It prompts us to defy
our parents and teachers even
after being threatened with
punishments galore. Our pride
hits an all-time high and the
reward looks so enticing that
nothing will stand in our way.
Even after being pushed off the
pedestal we still come back for
more when the urge returns.

her experiences being autistic.
“It’s hard for me if the teacher doesn’t tell me exactly what
to do,” she said, complimenting her current teacher.
Those with autism often
take instructions very literally.
Misty Ungricht, founder of the
group, shared a story of her
son’s literal interpretation of
information. Her story was an
example of what she said is
frequent bullying.
“One kid bet him if he ate 20
worms he would get $50. He
ate the 20 worms. He didn’t
get the $50,” she said. “This is
an example of how literal our
children are.”
Ungricht told another story
of coming to pick up her son
and having another parent tell
her he’d been chased around
the playground and beat up.
She said years ago he didn’t
recognize teasing, but now he
interprets even innocent comments from his brother as teasing due to repeated abuse. She
moved him to another school
where Ungricht said he’s been
treated much better.
“I somehow hope we can
get in and educate his classmates,” she said. “I know that
peer programs work. They’ve
been a really good success.”
A sibling named Emily
Cornelius, age 12, expressed

her fears for her little brother
with autism.
“I get compliments on how
cute my little brother is, but
that will change as he gets
older. He’ll get put in the
stupid-kid group. Everyone
should be treated equally,” she
said.
Another parent, Carolyn
Quist of Stansbury Park,
shared her struggles while she
held a picture of her 6-yearold son James. His mother
called him their miracle child.
At 3 years old, she said he
showed signs of autism and at
5 he was diagnosed. She put
him in preschool and he was
doing very well. She later met
with the district to create her
son’s Individualized Education
Program and was optimistic
for his treatment. But when
he started kindergarten, he
regressed to the point of
aggression, and Carolyn had
to be in the classroom everyday. Then the principal told
Carolyn her son’s problems
occurred from a lack of discipline and structure in his
home.
“James will transfer to a
different school,” his mother
said.
Garrard told the school
board that with one in 150
individuals diagnosed with
autism in the United States,

the disorder is more common
than pediatric cancer, diabetes
and AIDS combined. In Utah
the number of individuals with
autism is one in 133.
More than 50 students in the
Tooele County School District
have been identified with
Autism Spectrum Disorder,
according to Garrard. Since,
every 20 minutes a new child is
diagnosed with autism nationwide, the group estimates
Tooele County can expect to
have from six to 10 new cases
each year.
“We know as a district
there’s a lot of work we need
to do,” school board member
Gary Gowans told the group
after the presentation.
“You have to understand,
we’re working on it,” added
Superintendent
Michael
Johnsen. “You also have to
understand, there’s a national
crisis, a shortage of special
education teachers... There
are a lot of things we can do.
Still, we’re short because the
nation is short.”
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It’s not even a loyal friend, as it
leaves us right before the next
stunt is attempted, but it is sure
to assume its position after it
has been entertained.
Timing is of the essence here
as well. The adolescent age
is more vulnerable than any
other time in our lives, and yet
we claim to be immortal. We
push away from our parents
and childhood, but we refuse
to claim any responsibility. Our
brains aren’t fully developed,
even though we tell mom and
dad that we know everything
to calm their worries. (Not that
they buy it.) With our newly

found independence, especially around age 16, the call
for adventure and the need for
speed consumes us.
In our defense, this phase of
invincibility is merely human
nature and we won’t experience
it again. Parents, if you really
want to try and stop us, bar the
windows and lock the doors,
but first consider the fact that
you were young once too.
Natalie Tripp is a senior
at Grantsville High School
and editor in chief of the
Grantsville High Spur.
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Downtown
continued from page A1

and other beautification so people slow down to look or to add
yellow lights at crosswalks or
even radar speed trailers — the
devices that tell drivers how fast
they’re going.
Cloyd George, head of the
Downtown Alliance and owner
of Nu-Cleaners, said UDOT used
to have a representative who
attended all the downtown meetings. He’d like to see another
UDOT representative present as
the revitalization effort moves
forward.
Business owners would also
like a representative from the
county in attendance.

“What I would like to see is
the city, county and businesses
all work together, instead of the
county coming in [and doing
whatever they like],” said Shanna
Nelsen of B&D Title. “Because
the county has deep pockets,
they can pick and choose what
they want to do.”
Beacham, her husband Burk
and other business owners said
they would like the old J.C.
Penney building to be used for
commercial development rather
than county use.
“I feel that’s the strong spot
for [economic development]. I
know besides myself there were
three other people who were
interested in purchasing it, but
they backed off because they
knew the county had deeper

Are you feeling the pains of spring fever?

Rocky Mountain Therapy Services
is ready to help you recover from those
sprain and strains.

I think the plan’s well organized
and a proven method,
and obviously the budget
they’ve outlined looks good.
— DAVE OLSEN
OWNER OF THE HAMPTON INN AND AMERICAN INN AND SUITES

pockets than them,” said Burk.
“I just think the county could
serve their purpose with our tax
dollars somewhere else .... The
whole purpose of the Downtown
Alliance is to try and get some
revenue and they’re taking away
the best spot.”
Nelson emphasized the importance of different entities collaborating to create a thriving
downtown.
“If something’s going to mess
this up, it’s everyone not working together,” she said.
At a meeting in March, business owners complained there
was no representative from the
city present. Councilman Steve
Pruden made sure he was at
Tuesday’s meeting.
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“I have great love for downtown. That’s why I took on this
assignment,” said Pruden. “The
mayor has great love for downtown as well. He grew up here.”
Pruden said he approves of
the suggestion to make downtown a historic district but
doesn’t want to place limitations
on property owners that would
discourage them from building
or renovating.
According to Oliver, becoming a historic district does not
pose additional building restrictions.
Another suggestion was that
the city provide funding for
internal improvements, in addition to the awning, sign and
facade grants it provides with
RDA money.
Pruden said the problem with
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has joined Prudential
Utah Real Estate

Dorothy Nora
Madill Bolinder
“Life has its peaks and valleys, but overall, it has been
good to me.”
Dorothy Nora Madill Bolinder,
born April 23, 1928, in Tooele,
Utah, to Elmer Lorin and Isabell
Harris Madill, died April 11,
2007, at her home in Grantsville,
Utah, following several years of
declining health.
She married Glen L. Bolinder
in 1947. They divorced in 1990.
During their marriage, they
worked together to build Glen’s
Excavating & Grading and Bee
Ready Mix which grew into The
Bolinder Companies. Dorothy
often said that her involvement
in the businesses and raising
a family were her “continuing education.” Dorothy also
worked for the telephone company and at the Tooele Army
Depot before devoting herself to
the family businesses.
Dorothy was active in the
LDS Church and held many
positions. She filled a mission to
the Jordan River Temple, which
she loved. She also volunteered
at the Utah Youth Village in Salt
Lake which was very rewarding.
An avid traveler, Dorothy

Funeral services for Shane
Erik Johansson will be at the
Tooele Third Ward on Friday,
April 13, at 11 a.m. The viewing
will be from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
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that idea is that some buildings
are structurally scary, and would
cost far too much to restore. He
added that the city can not force
landowners to fix up their businesses. He expressed frustration
that some who live out of state
are unresponsive to requests to
improve their properties.
The meeting drew new faces
— like that of Dave Olsen, who
owns the Hampton Inn and
American Inn and Suites on the
south end of town.
“I think this effort is very productive. I think it’s necessary
and I think the more people get
involved the better,” said Olsen.
Olsen said his favorite ideas
at the meeting included adding planters along Main Street,
“calming” traffic, and just having a structured way for people
to unite to improve the area.
“I think the plan’s well organized and a proven method, and
obviously the budget they’ve outlined looks good,” Olsen said.
Oliver unveiled his revitalization plan and implementation
strategy to improve downtown
Tooele in March. At Tuesday’s
meeting, business and property
owners discussed inexpensive
implementation strategies for
year one. At the next meeting of

the Downtown Alliance, Oliver
will make specific assignments
to accomplish the plan’s objectives.
“I think the overall plan is
smart and overdue,” said
Phoebe Beacham. Burt Beacham
announced his construction
company Beacham Masonry
would be interested in building a strip mall, complete with
a bookstore and restaurants, if
the area could be improved to
make it viable.
At an earlier meeting, Oliver
said the fact that a chain store
like Walgreens was willing
to take a chance on the area
speaks well for its potential. He
recommended infill businesses
ranging from national chains to
local mom-and-pops to take up
vacant spaces and revitalize the
area.
Oliver will detail the plan’s
progress to the Tooele City
Council at their regular meeting April 18. The Downtown
Alliance will meet again May 8
at 7 p.m. in the Pioneer Museum.
All are invited.
Copies of the downtown revitalization plan are available by
contacting Tooele City or the
Downtown Alliance.
khunt@tooeletranscript.com

OBITUARIES

Shane Erik
Johansson

Please contact
Bobbi Hunter at
435-224-3575
for any Real Estate
needs or questions.
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Help is needed with:
Director – Park Engineer
Director – Fundraising / Sponsorship
Assist. Director – Visual Artists
Assist. Director – Entertainment
Event Days – Park Set Up & Tear Down

If you are interested in
volunteering, please call

882-8282
www.tooeleartsfestival.org

FREE ADMISSION

Booth Space is Available for Visual Artists
Application deadline for visual artists has been extended to April 20th

Dorothy Nora Madill Bolinder
visited Canada, Hawaii and 28
other states on U.S. history and
LDS history tours. Her international travels included China,
Hong Kong, Israel, Jordan,
Egypt, England and many spots
in Mexico. However, her favorite
excursions were the family trips
to Island Park, Idaho, California
and the Pacific Northwest. She
also enjoyed her winter home
in St. George for many years. As
much as she loved her adventures, Dorothy was always glad
to get back home.
She is survived by her sister,
Jeri Schofield; and her brother,
John (Jake) Madill; also survived by “the lights of her life,”
her four beautiful children and
their spouses, Bruce (Carolya)
of Cave Creek, Ariz., Cheryl

(Sherrie) of Salt Lake City, Garry
( Stacey) of Grantsville, and Bill
(Heidi) of Tooele. She took great
joy in her 14 grandchildren and
12 great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death
by her mother; father; sister,
Shirley; and brother, Jim.
The family wishes to acknowledge the exceptional care lovingly given to Dorothy by her
caregivers and friends: Hope
Hale, Brenda Baldwin, Sue
Barrus and Dr. Anna Beck of
Community Nursing Services.
Special gratitude to her primary
caregiver, Connie Alexander,
who has become a member of
the family. The family would
also like to acknowledge Arbor
Senior Care for their care during
Dorothy’s illnesses.
A viewing will be held Sunday
April 15, at Tate Mortuary from
6 to 8 p.m. and Monday, April 16
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. prior at
the Grantsville Stake Center 550
E. Durfee St.
Services in her memory will
be at 11 a.m. at the stake center.
Interment in the Grantsville City
Cemetery.
In remembrance of Dorothy’s
life, the family suggests donations be made to the YWCA of
Salt Lake City, 320 E. 300 S., Salt
Lake City, Utah, 84111.
Share online condolences at
tatemortuary.com.

David Arbon
David Arbon, beloved son,
father, brother, uncle and friend,
passed away April 9, 2007. David
was born to Don and Frances
Arbon July 29, 1960, in Salt Lake
City, Utah.
David loved photography, golf,
cooking and the outdoors, but
his greatest passion for life was
his daughter Ashley. He was her
biggest fan and the proudest dad
anyone could have. He survived
by his daughter, Ashley Arbon;
parents, Don and Frances Arbon;
sisters, Lisa (Ray) Stewart, Pam
(Ron) Fonger, Liz (Jimmy)
Arellano; special grandmother, Frances Anderson; nieces,
Nicole Chitty, Alyssa Arellano;
nephews, Albert Chitty, Colin
Chitty, Andrew Arellano and
Nicholas Arellano. Preceded in
death by special grandfather,
Andy Anderson, and grandpar-

David Arbon
ents, Beatrice and Joe Stumph.
A viewing will be held at 9 a.m.,
on April 12, at St. Marguerite’s
Catholic Church followed by a
funeral mass at 10 a.m.

Pleasant Grove won’t allow
snake-breeding business
PLEASANT GROVE, Utah
(AP) — City leaders won’t allow
the breeding of ball pythons as a
home-based business.
James and Pamela Cantrell
want to raise snakes at home,
but council members said no in
a 4-1 vote Tuesday.
Some critics said they were
concerned about property values in the Utah County community. Others mentioned odor
and waste.
“This should be in a farm
area,” resident Melanie Aird
said.

Carl Clark, whose son lives
in the neighborhood, raised the
issue of accountability.
“I’ve raised a lot of animals
in my life. No matter how hard
you try, they escape. Who will be
responsible?” he said.
The Cantrells wanted to have
50 breeder snakes, each housed
in individual bins in one room of
their home.
“We don’t know what we’ll do
now,” James Cantrell said.
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U of U honors Tooele broadcaster posthumously
by Missy Thompson
CORRESPONDENT

A Tooele native who
lived a colorful life in
media was honored posthumously earlier this month
by the University of Utah’s
department of communications with the prestigious
Quintus C. Wilson Alumni
Achievement award.
Merle Bunker, who passed
away last year at the age
of 82, was the Tooele High
School valedictorian in 1942
before going on to a broadcast career that took her
across the West.
Born Merle Druce Tietjen,
she was raised in Tooele
and worked at the Ritz theater during her teen years
before graduating from
THS and heading off to college. During World War II
she was a stewardess for
United Airlines and flew all
over the West Coast for two
years. After the war ended,
Merle married Allen Bunker
and they both went back to
the university to get their
degrees.
“She was quite a lady and

the love of my life,” Allen
said.
The couple then moved
to Allen’s hometown of Las
Vegas, where Merle became
the teenage director of the
Las Vegas recreation department.
“She used her classes from
the U to write and produce a
weekly radio show for teenagers,” Allen said.
Merle also worked as a Las
Vegas correspondent for the
Deseret News and also wrote
for the Associated Press and
United Press International.
She became the assistant
city youth director and was
selected to become “Miss
Nancy” on Romper Room,
a syndicated show out of
Maryland. Merle then wrote,
produced and starred in her
own show called “Cinderella
Time,” which was on the air
for 10 years.
Allen purchased a business in Mesa, Ariz., and
moved with their four children. However, because
Merle’s show was still on the
air, she stayed in Las Vegas
a few days a week to do
live broadcasts and recorded

Allen accepted the award
on her behalf, stating how
happy and proud he was that
she was recognized for her
work.
Allen said his wife’s exceptional life escaped notice
from the U of U alumni network because they lived
out of state for so long. It
wasn’t until he made a $1,000
donation to the university
in Merle’s memory that the
communications department
became aware of her work.
“They asked me, ‘Did your
wife ever do anything?’”
Allen said. “I sent them clippings and photographs and
that’s how the whole thing
started.”
The Quintus C. Wilson
award is named after a
University of Utah alumni
who was the founding chair
of the department of journalism. Other recipients of the
award this year were Deseret
Morning News sports columnist Brad Rock, independent
broker and financial advisor Keith A. Cannon, and
director of the Salt Lake City
Library Nancy Tessman.

other shows before flying to
Mesa.
“The last two years of her
show she flew back and forth
every week,” Allen said.
Merle’s dedication to the
city of Las Vegas garnered
her the award for Nevada’s
Outstanding Citizen in 1964.
According to her obituary
from the Las Vegas ReviewJournal, in July 2003 the
Clark
County
Nevada
Heritage Museum honored
Merle with an exhibit featuring some of her memorabilia.
In Mesa, she coordinated
the bicentennial for the city
in 1976 and was the religion
editor for the Mesa Tribune.
Merle was named Woman of
the Year in Mesa in 1987 for
her civic work and establishing her own advertising and
public relations agency.
Her long life filled with
civic duty did not end when
she retired in 1994. She kept
busy with 19 grandchildren
and 22 great-grandchildren
until her death in 2006.
At the University of Utah
awards ceremony earlier
this month, Merle’s husband

THS yearbook

Merle Bunker in her 1942 Tooele High School yearbook photo. Bunker
left THS to go onto a successful career in media and public service.

EnergySolutions pushes
for N.M. recycling plant
Public Service Company of
New Mexico has said wind turbines at the New Mexico Wind
Energy Center could potentially power 100,000 homes, and
that New Mexico’s average of
340 sunny days a year places
it second in the nation in solar
potential. The U.S. Geological
Survey has said geothermal
energy could produce enough
to put the state second only to
California.
Such technologies carry
their own drawbacks, such as
difficulties in both storage and
transmission.
But Hancock said that if
funds earmarked for GNEP
went into alternative technologies instead, the sky would be
the limit.
“Can we do all of that today?
No, we can’t,” he said. “Can we
build the GNEP plant today?
No, we can’t. ... Whatever we’re
going to do is going to take a
significant amount of time.”
Hancock also noted the recycling site would store 120,000
to 140,000 metric tons of radioactive spent fuel.
“The fuel that you have to
reprocess has to come and be
stored at the site,” he said.
“You’ve got to have something
to reprocess before you can
do it.”

Need
help with
your...

REGISTER TO WIN ONE OF 1000 GIFT CARDS FOR A $105 SHOPPING SPREE!
See below.

FRIDAY
5PM-CLOSE
APRIL 13
ENTIRE STOCK

UNBEATABLE DOORBUSTERS!

NIGHT & DAY
50%
OFF
WORTHINGTON

50%
OFF
STAFFORD
®

®

LONG & SHORT-SLEEVE
FASHION DRESS SHIRTS

& TOWNCRAFT
SPORTSHIRTS,
KNIT TOPS & TEES
®

Sale 7.9914.99
Orig. $16$30.

®

50%
OFF
OKIE-DOKIE

14.99
YOUNG

50%
OFF
JUNIORS’

®

2-PC. SETS
& ROMPERS

MEN’S
ARIZONA
SHORTS

Sale 4.99-7.49
Sizes 0-24 mos.
and 2T-5T.
Orig. 9.9914.99.

Orig.
$36-$40.

Try Dr. Jay Spector at

OASIS FAMILY
MEDICINE
Personalized
Healthcare for
Children and Adults.

833-0229

FRIDAYSATURDAY
APRIL 13-14

A SINGLE STORE, JCP.COM OR CATALOG
PURCHASE OF $50 OR MORE

$10 savings coupon is valid for one-time use on
a store, jcp.com or catalog purchase of $50 or
more, excluding taxes and shipping charges,
Friday through Saturday, April 13-14, 2007.
Coupon must be surrendered at time of
purchase. One coupon per customer. Discount
does not apply to Value Right, “2 or more” prices,
Cosmetics & Fragrances, Cookware, Cutlery &
Gadgets, Jewelry Bonus Buys, Floor Care,
Furniture & Mattresses, Personal Care
Appliances, Small Appliances and Electronics,
Clarks, Columbia Sportswear Co., Easy Spirit,
Hunter Douglas, Levi’s, Outlet Stores, Services, Salon Service &
Service Contracts, or Gift Card/e-Gift Cards, prior purchases, or in
combination with any other discount coupon/certificate, and the
following additional jcp.com/catalog merchandise purchases:
Jodee Catalog, JCPenney Custom Fit Clothing, Combo Prices, Fine
China, Housewares, Infant (Bedding/Furniture/Wheeled
Goods/Accessories), Musical Instruments, Pet Items, Pools, Scooters,
Sporting Goods, Toys, Video Games, Grand Patrician, Oreck and
Teleflora. Offer cannot be applied to orders currently being processed.
Unauthorized duplications, reproductions or facsimiles of this coupon
cannot be accepted. Discount is applied to all qualifying items
purchased on a prorated basis; any applicable refunds will be given
in the prorated amount. No Cash Value.
To order and save: Shop jcp.com and check “yes” under
“discounts,” then enter PREP10 in the promotional code box during
checkout; or call 1-800-222-6161 and ask for code PREP10.

BALI®
BARELY THERE®
MAIDENFORM®
PLAYTEX®

TEES,
TANKS,
TUBES &
BABYDOLLS

Reg.
$22-$31.
Cannot be
combined
with any
other
bra offer.

Sale 6.9911.99
Orig. 14.9924.99.

15

$

OFF
FRIDAYSATURDAY
APRIL 13-14

A SINGLE STORE, JCP.COM OR CATALOG
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

$15 savings coupon is valid for one-time use on
a store, jcp.com or catalog purchase of $75 or
more, excluding taxes and shipping charges,
Friday through Saturday, April 13-14, 2007.
Coupon must be surrendered at time of
purchase. One coupon per customer. Discount
does not apply to Value Right, “2 or more” prices,
Cosmetics & Fragrances, Cookware, Cutlery &
Gadgets, Jewelry Bonus Buys, Floor Care,
Furniture & Mattresses, Personal Care
Appliances, Small Appliances and Electronics,
Clarks, Columbia Sportswear Co., Easy Spirit,
Hunter Douglas, Levi’s, Outlet Stores, Services,
Salon Service & Service Contracts, or Gift Card/e-Gift Cards, prior
purchases, or in combination with any other discount coupon/
certificate, and the following additional jcp.com/catalog
merchandise purchases: Jodee Catalog, JCPenney Custom Fit
Clothing, Combo Prices, Fine China, Housewares, Infant (Bedding/
Furniture/Wheeled Goods/Accessories), Musical Instruments, Pet
Items, Pools, Scooters, Sporting Goods, Toys, Video Games, Grand
Patrician, Oreck and Teleflora. Offer cannot be applied to orders
currently being processed. Unauthorized duplications, reproductions
or facsimiles of this coupon cannot be accepted. Discount is applied
to all qualifying items purchased on a prorated basis; any applicable
refunds will be given in the prorated amount. No Cash Value.
To order and save: Shop jcp.com and check “yes” under
“discounts,” then enter PREP10 in the promotional code box during
checkout; or call 1-800-222-6161 and ask for code PREP10.

020020900010000000005631

• Or is it time for
that once-in-awhile check up?

OFF

020015900010000000005630

• Other Medical
Problems?

10

$

15.99
BRAS FROM

ENTIRE STOCK

• High Blood
Pressure?

• Heart
Disease?

Sale $16$31
Misses’
sizes.
Orig. $32$62.

Sale 14.9934.99
Misses’, petites’
and women’s
sizes. Orig.
$30-$72.

ENTIRE STOCK

• Diabetes?

DUNNER®
SEPARATES

®

& east 5th
JACKETS,
PANTS
& SKIRTS

Sale 13.9916.99 Orig.
$28-$34.

SATURDAY
7AM-1PM
APRIL 14

50%
OFF
ALFRED

ENTIRE STOCK

ENTIRE STOCK

50%
OFF
ST. JOHN’S BAY

020010900010000000005629

LOVINGTON, N.M. (AP) —
The head of the Lovington
Economic Development Corp.
in New Mexico, says it’s wasteful to throw away radioactive
spent fuel rods from nuclear
power plants.
Ninety-nine percent of the
uranium in spent fuel rods can
be used again to produce energy, said Jim Garrett, who was
among about a dozen people
who spoke last week in support of eastern New Mexico
being chosen as part of the
U.S. Department of Energy’s
proposed Global Nuclear
Energy Partnership, or GNEP,
which seeks to reduce U.S.
dependence on imported oil.
The meeting, which drew
about 30 people, was sponsored by Gandy-Marley Inc.
and EnergySolutions of Salt
Lake City.
Gandy-Marley, owners of a
permit to operate a hazardous
waste site between Roswell and
Tatum, and EnergySolutions
are receiving $1.1 million to
study Gandy-Marley’s site for
a GNEP spent fuel recycling
facility. A site near Hobbs, proposed by the Eddy-Lea Energy
Alliance, was awarded $1.5
million for a similar study.
The Energy Department
awarded grants for detailed
site studies on 11 areas around
the nation for so-called integrated spent fuel recycling
facilities, which the DOE said
will allow the nation to recycle spent nuclear fuel safely.
Studies are due by May 30.
Gandy-Marley
president
Dale Gandy targeted some
questions that have arisen
about the proposal, including
water use.
Spent fuel facilities would
use the same amount of water
per year as a 300-acre cotton
farm, and Gandy-Marley has
the water rights, he said.
Most of those at the meeting
supported the proposal.
Lovington
Economic
Development Corp. supports
either Gandy-Marley or the
Eddy-Lea Energy Alliance, said
president Connie Sevier.
Groups also have formed to
fight the GNEP proposal in
eastern New Mexico.
The Southwest Research
and Information Center in
Albuquerque has said that
choosing between nuclear
energy and other fuel sources
is based on bad history, not a
viable future.
“If they’re going to analyze a Global Nuclear Energy
Partnership, they should also
be analyzing a Global NonNuclear Energy Partnership,”
said the Southwest Research
and Information Center’s Don
Hancock. “That means using
the wind, that means using
the sun, that means using biomass.”
Hancock and others, including members of Concerned
Citizens of Roswell, formed
in response to the proposed
nuclear recycling center, argue
that the federal government
should look at other alternatives.

20

$

OFF
FRIDAYSATURDAY
APRIL 13-14

A SINGLE STORE, JCP.COM OR CATALOG
PURCHASE OF $100 OR MORE

$20 savings coupon is valid for one-time use on
a store, jcp.com or catalog purchase of $100 or
more, excluding taxes and shipping charges,
Friday through Saturday, April 13-14, 2007.
Coupon must be surrendered at time of
purchase. One coupon per customer. Discount
does not apply to Value Right, “2 or more” prices,
Cosmetics & Fragrances, Cookware, Cutlery &
Gadgets, Jewelry Bonus Buys, Floor Care,
Furniture & Mattresses, Personal Care Appliances,
Small Appliances and Electronics, Clarks,
Columbia Sportswear Co., Easy Spirit, Hunter
Douglas, Levi’s, Outlet Stores, Services, Salon Service & Service
Contracts, or Gift Card/e-Gift Cards, prior purchases, or in
combination with any other discount coupon/certificate, and the
following additional jcp.com/catalog merchandise purchases:
Jodee Catalog, JCPenney Custom Fit Clothing, Combo Prices, Fine
China, Housewares, Infant (Bedding/Furniture/Wheeled Goods
/Accessories), Musical Instruments, Pet Items, Pools, Scooters,
Sporting Goods, Toys, Video Games, Grand Patrician, Oreck and
Teleflora. Offer cannot be applied to orders currently being
processed. Unauthorized duplications, reproductions or facsimiles of
this coupon cannot be accepted. Discount is applied to all qualifying
items purchased on a prorated basis; any applicable refunds will be
given in the prorated amount. No Cash Value.
To order and save: Shop jcp.com and check “yes” under
“discounts,” then enter PREP10 in the promotional code box during
checkout; or call 1-800-222-6161 and ask for code PREP10.

105th ANNIVERSARY SWEEPSTAKES! NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT OF ANY KIND IS NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN THIS SWEEPSTAKES. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCE OF WINNING. NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO
WIN. 105th Anniversary Sale Sweepstakes begins April 11, 2007, and ends on April 17, 2007. Entrants must be legal US residents, 16 years of age or older at time of entry (by 4/11/07). One Thousand (1,000) $105 JCPenney Gift
Card (Actual Value $105 each) to be awarded. Potential winners will be selected from all eligible entries received in a random drawing held on or about May 3, 2007. This Sweepstakes is subject to applicable federal and state
laws. Void where prohibited by law. SEE OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM IN STORES AND AT www.jcp.com <http://www.jcp.com> FOR COMPLETE RULES. ©2007, J.C. Penney Corporation, Inc.

Sale prices effective through Tuesday, 4/17/07 unless otherwise noted. Percentages off regular prices or original prices, as shown. Actual savings may
exceed stated percentage off. “Regular” and “Original” prices reflect offering prices which may not have resulted in actual sales. “Original” prices may not
have been in effect during the past 90 days or in all trade areas. Any event designated as a “sale” excludes Value Right merchandise and items sold every
day with discounts if purchased in multiples of “2 or more”. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken on original-priced merchandise. Clearance
items are available while supplies last. Merchandise selection may vary from one JCPenney store to another. Catalog/Internet merchandise and prices
may vary from those offered in JCPenney stores. Some in-store discount offers may not apply to Catalog and Internet orders.

To find the JCPenney store nearest you, call 1-877-FIND JCP (1-877-346-3527) or go to jcp.com!
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verybody
has
secrets. This
is the lesson that is
supposedly
learned after
watching the
thriller/suspense film
Missy
“Perfect
Thompson
Stranger.”
STAFF WRITER
Of course
everyone has
at least one
Reel Talk
secret that
isn’t, well, a
secret. In “Perfect Stranger” the
secrecy issue gets completely
out of control in a ridiculous
“whodunit” flick with all the
conventions and clichés that
are seen in every “Clue”-like
film.
Although “Perfect Stranger”
is lame and cheesy at times,
there are a few twists that keep
the audience on their toes. The
big turning point at the end of
the film becomes only slightly
obvious toward the middle of
the movie. Only those who are
paying extremely close attention to the red herrings and

4th of July 2007

Name That Theme
CONTEST

Tooele City 4th of July committee would like the community of Tooele and surrounding
areas to come up with a theme for this years 4th of July Celebration.
Winner will receive tickets to the 4th of July Bit & Spur Rodeo and a 20 punch swim pass
to Pratt Aquatic Center.
Please submit your entries to Tooele City Parks & Recreation Department, 90 N. Main
Street, Tooele, Utah 84074, Fax to (435) 843-2149, or email: kathyh@tooelecity.org by 5:00
p.m. on April 30, 2007. For more information please contact Kathy Harris at (435) 843-2140.
4th of July 2007 – Name That Theme Contest
Name:
Address:
Phone:

Daytime
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photography courtesy of Sony Pictures

Rowena (Halle Berry) is a journalist who suspects Harrison Hill (Bruce Willis) is her childhood best friend’s
killer in the thriller “Perfect Stranger.”
subtle clues will be able to
catch on.
Halle Berry gives a lackluster
performance that doesn’t even
compare to that of her character Leticia in “Monster’s Ball”
for which she won an Academy
Award. While Berry, who plays
Rowena, served as the pretty
face for the film, Bruce Willis
as Harrison Hill and Giovanni
Ribisi as Rowena’s friend Miles,
actually show they can act.
Ribisi is known for portraying
strange character’s including
Phoebe’s brother Frank on the
hit television show “Friends.”
Ribisi is an actor whose promise is evident in most roles I’ve
seen him in.
“Perfect Stranger” tells the
story of Rowena, a hotshot
journalist who is attempting to
uncover who killed her childhood best friend Grace (Nicki
Aycox). After her undercover
and breakthrough story about
a Republican congressman
who had affairs with his male
interns is pulled from her newspaper, she quits. Then comes a

strange encounter with Grace
in the subway. Grace tells
Rowena about a man she met
online named Harrison Hill. The
two began to see each other
more despite Harrison being
married. When Grace winds up
dead a week later, the investigative journalist in Rowena gets
the better of her and she tries
to do anything to find out who
the killer is.
Rowena solicits the help
of her friend and former coworker Miles to uncover the
crime. She takes a temp job
at Harrison’s office in order to
get closer to him, and finds out
through the office gossip queen
Gina (Clea Lewis) that Harrison
has had many interoffice affairs
that led to women disappearing.
Because Grace had contacted
Harrison many times through
e-mail, Miles was able to hack
in and get the ones her friend
sent and use them to expose
Harrison. Rowena also takes
to the computer and finds
Harrison at an online chat
site. She uses a pseudonym to

get more information out of
Harrison to help gather evidence. As Miles and Rowena
close in on revealing Harrison
as the killer, Rowena discovers
an interesting setup in Miles’
apartment that twists the plot
around to make it seem like he’s
the killer after all. However,
Harrison is found guilty in court
of Grace’s murder.
Three different endings were
filmed for “Perfect Stranger.”
Probably the best one was
used, but it’s also the most
convoluted. Like the ending
for “The Reaping,” the last shot
is the worst one and leaves a
terrible impression on the audience. Despite some ridiculous
scenes, many will find this
film enjoyable based on the
“whodunit” factor. If “Perfect
Stranger” intrigues you, wait for
the DVD release.

uniform fencing to requiring homeowners to plant and maintain a
lawn within two years after building
a new home. Some HOAs require
members to get approval before
planting a garden, building a shed
or erecting a flag pole. Residents in
violation of these rules are subject
to fines and liens on their homes.
Homeowner Association rules
also spell out how money raised
by yearly fees will be used. At the
Country Crossing HOA, monies are
being used to build up a $50,000 buffer fund, according to Joel Nicholas,
a homeowner who volunteers as
treasurer of the HOA. The buffer will
be used to pay for litigation as necessary to enforce the rules, he said.
“You can’t just think, ‘What’s in
it for me,’” he told homeowners
assembled at the Country Crossing
meeting. “We are trying to get a community that looks nice.”
Nicholas said the association has
sent 10 letters of violation in the last
month giving homeowners 30 days to
comply with the association’s rules.
If the homeowner does not respond,
a second letter is sent giving 15 days
for compliance before the HOA is
authorized to levy fines.
The HOA also has the authorization to pay an independent contractor to install lawns on the property
of non-compliant homeowners and
send the bill to the homeowner,
Nicholas said.
Nicholas, along with Jeff Thacker,
president, and Brian Johnson, vice
president, were elected to manage
the organization shortly after developer Richmond American Homes
turned operation of the HOA over to
the homeowners. Janae Durcher was

appointed as secretary, filling out
the four-member volunteer board.
Other homeowner associations
use their annual dues to maintain common areas such as lawns
and parking lots, and community
facilities like swimming pools. In
Stansbury Park, common areas such
as Stansbury Lake, the golf course
and community parks are managed by the Stansbury Park Service
Agency.
The Stansbury Park Service
Agency is funded through a yearly tax levied on homes annexed
into the recreational and greenbelt
district. In addition, a mil levy is
charged to each new home as it is
built. Monies from the mil levy are
earmarked for new recreational construction such as parks, pavilions
and public rest rooms.
In addition to annual fees paid to
homeowners associations created by
developers, residents of Stansbury
Park are also encouraged to join
the Stansbury Park Homeowners
Association, a community-wide organization that puts on annual events
such as Stansbury Days, and produces perks like a community phone
book. Membership in the Stansbury
Park Homeowners Association
requires a voluntary $35 fee.
Dues and fees paid to these entities can add up, but homeowners
like Chapman say they are willing to
pay if the HOA does what it is supposed to do.
“If they don’t do what they’re
supposed to though, they are
only a cause of aggravation,”
he said.

Both the county and MMP
have tried to grow trees with
water from wells in the area,
but the water was not good
enough for irrigation and the
trees died. There is one section
on the northwest side of the
track where park officials may
experiment with a different type
of tree — other than sycamore
— because of the lack of fresh
water running to that area.
Nature Hills Nursery Web
site describes the American
Sycamore as a rapid- to medium-growth tree with a mature
spread of 60 to 80 feet. Foliage
is green in the summer and tan
to brown in the fall. It describes
the tree as adaptable and rugged with a massive trunk and a
wide-spreading open crown of

large crooked branches.
Track owner Larry H. Miller
faced off with nearby residents
upset about noise during the
park’s inaugural season. Tooele
County rezoned the six-squaremile area which includes the
park and Deseret Peak Complex
last year. The new zone allows
only industrial and agriculture
in the area which is intended to
provide a buffer zone for residents.
“I still don’t want to lose sight
of the fact that we still have
some residences living inside
that zone. We still need to work
on sound mitigation and the tree
planting will help,” Miller said in
a March interview.
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comply?” asked Roy Chapman, a
Stansbury Park resident. “If I am in
a homeowners association and my
neighbor is not, he can have junk
cars on his lawn and there is no way
to enforce the rules.”
Rental homes further complicate
the problem, because if the owner
does not live in the community, he
doesn’t have an emotional investment in the neighborhood, Chapman
said.
Country Crossing, which has
more than 600 dues-paying members, is one of at least a half-dozen
homeowners associations (HOAs)
in Stansbury Park geared toward
developing a sense of community
and maintaining neighborhood
integrity.
Tom McCarty of Stansbury Real
Estate said most of the homes he
sells are part of a homeowners association. As a real estate agent, it is
his job to inform new home buyers
their property is part of the association, as well as explain the covenants, restrictions and fees involved
with the HOA.
Developers are not legally
required to establish a HOA when
planning a subdivision, said Nicole
Cline, Tooele County planning and
economic development advisor. But
in neighborhoods like Stansbury
Park, where a uniform standard
is desired, most developers chose
to establish HOAs to develop and
enforce community rules.
These rules, often written by
developers, address everything from
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tenth of the trees had been
planted. The park is still waiting on 40 more trees to arrive
on site.
The park purchases fresh
water from Grantsville to water
the trees. Tooele County is
about to start up a new well in
the Grantsville area which will
help improve the water flow to
Deseret Peak Complex and the
racetrack.
“We just need to hook up the
power to the well. It should be
a good well supplying about 600
gallons per minute,” said County
Engineer Jim Lawrence.

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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THEN & NOW

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

Many historic visitors ventured across
parched, barren, isolated Skull Valley
Note: This is
the continuation of last
Thursday’s
column on how
Skull Valley
was named
and how the
first visitors
came to the
valley.

A

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

fter
John C.
Fremont,
Then & Now
the next
visitors to Skull
Valley would
be that of the Langsford Hastings
party headed east from California.
This party consisted of 19 men,
three women, and two children.
After a torturous crossing of
the Sierra Nevada range, the
Great Basin, and worst of all,
the Great Salt Lake Desert,
they rested for a day at what I
believe to be Redlum Spring in
Skull Valley. In Dale L. Morgan’s
book “The Great Salt Lake,” he
wrote, “They had to camp without water, and even when they
reached the Cedar Mountains,
they found no water until they
descended its eastern slope to
strike upon a brackish spring
at it’s base.” The next day, this
party rounded Timpie Point and
continued eastward.
Next, the Bryant-Russell
party, who were convinced by
Hastings near Fort Bridger to
take the more direct route to
the Humboldt River, entered the
valley by crossing over the high
Stansbury Mountains with a
mule pack train in what is now
known as North Willow and
Pass Canyons of the Stansbury
Mountains. They camped for
a night at Kanaka Spring near
present day Iosepa and then
crossed Skull Valley toward the
Cedar Mountains, where they
came into Fremont’s trail.
In Morgan’s “The Great
Salt Lake,” he very eloquently
describes Bryant’s feelings
about Skull Valley. “Long before
dawn, the little company rolled
out of their blankets. The
smoky moon was a strange red
ball hung in a lurid sky, giving
just sufficient light to display
Skull Valley’s frightful barrenness, its solemn desolation.”
There was, Bryant wrote in his
journal, “no voice of animal, no
hum of insect, disturbing the
tomb-like solemnity. All was
silence and death.”
Bryant talks about finding some moisture in a sandy
draw where they were able to
dig and get enough water for
themselves and their animals,
although it was brackish. This
leads me to believe that they
were probably at Redlum
Spring near Hastings Pass.
The next group of visitors
to Skull Valley was more than
likely the most famous — or
should I say infamous — of all.
The Donner-Reed Party entered
Skull Valley via Timpie Point
on Sept. 3, 1846. They made
camp near Kanaka Spring and
rested their animals and prepared as best they could for

rounded the northern terminus
of the Stansbury Range, Capt.
Stansbury commented on one
of my favorite places in Skull
Valley: Lone Rock. It’s described
in “Map of the Great Salt Lake
and Adjacent Country in the
Territory of Utah.” “Before reaching this point in the mountains,
I remarked on our left, in the
middle of the valley, a curious,
isolated mass of rocks resembling
a small fortification or redoubt.
It was surrounded by marshy
meadowland and could, in case
of need, be defended by a small
force against almost any number
of Indians.” Lt. J.W.Gunnison,
Stansbury’s assistant, created
a fine map of “Spring Valley”
and labeled Lone Rock as “Pilot
Rocks.”
I went out into Skull Valley the
other day with my kids and we
climbed Lone Rock. I always love
to go there because it is so geologically interesting as a singular
entity rising up from the plain
and because it is a very historic
site as well. Jedediah Smith, John
C. Fremont, Howard Stansbury,
Jules Remy, Porter Rockwell, The
Donner Party, and many others
passed by the rock and in the case
of Stansbury and Remy, they went
out of their way to go and visit
this rock. Travelers on the Lincoln
Highway from 1913 to 1919 heading south in Skull Valley must
have certainly gazed upon Lone
Rock with curiosity and wonder
All that being said, the state of
Lone Rock today is sad and despicable. There are ATV tracks all
over its benches. I never can understand why one or two trails are not
good enough. Instead, they have
to create what looks like the L.A.
freeway system on the landscape
when viewed from above. This is
very harmful to the environment
and it is a deplorable eyesore. What
is worse than that are the people

the arduous journey across the
Great American Desert. While
at these springs, the DonnerReed Party cut grass for their
livestock and filled everything
that could hold water. Two days
were spent in Skull Valley resting their animals and recovering their strength, and then on
Sept. 5, 1846, the Donner-Reed
Party passed through the Cedar
Mountains to the west and out
upon the Salt Desert towards
their date with destiny.
Several years passed and a
number of emigrant parties followed in the footsteps of the
Donner Party. Then on Monday,
Nov. 5, 1849, Capt. Howard
Stansbury of the United States
Army Corps of Topographical
Engineers entered Skull
Valley via Hastings Pass after
a nearly fatal ordeal crossing the Salt Desert from Pilot
Peak. Stansbury describes
his entry into Skull Valley
in his journal in “Exploring
the Great Salt Lake — The
Stansbury Expedition of 18491850” by Brigham Madsen:
“Off early. Morning clear and
cold. Crossed the mountains
through the pass following the
wagon road. It is about five
miles north of where Fremont
crossed. The snow was about
2 inches deep and the ground
frozen hard. After crossing,
continued down the east slope
of the mountain for about two
miles when we came to a spring
with some green grass growing in the water. This was one
of Fremont’s camping grounds
before crossing the mountain,
which we did through a pass at
this place.”
Stansbury continues on
explaining his course throughout
the valley: “From this spring our
course lay about east across a
broad valley of 10 miles wide.
On account of numerous springs
which come out of the eastern
mountain and render the whole
valley immediately before us miry
and impassable for animals we
were forced very much out of our
course to the southward, to make
a circuit around this soft portion
of the valley, making at least a
semicircle if not more, before
regaining the course from which
we started at the spring. Reaching
the eastern mountain foot came to
a spring where had been another
camping ground of Fremont here
was some good green grass.”
So basically, Stansbury’s course
was up and over Hastings Pass
following the emigrant wagon
road, then south to the vicinity
of Redlum or Henry’s spring, and
then across Skull Valley eastward
to the vicinity of Iosepa and
Kanaka Springs. From here he
says he went north two miles and
camped in some dwarf cedars,
which would put this camp somewhere between Salt Mountain and
Horse Shoe Springs. Skull Valley
was originally named “Spring
Valley” by Stansbury — no doubt
in connection with the life-saving springs they found there near
Iosepa.
The next day, Nov. 7, 1849,
while traveling the 12 miles north
to Timpie point where the party
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who have nothing better to do
than take their garbage out to Lone
Rock, shoot it, and leave the junk
there along with their expended
cartridge casings. Seeing all of the
beer cans, plastic bags, and various
other refuse reminds me of scenes
from south of the border in Ciudad
Juarez where I was similarly disgusted by the filth and degradation
of the environment.
In 1854, Lt. E.G. Beckwith would
pass through the valley, following
Fremont’s route then continuing
southwest from Kanaka Spring
and across the southern end of the
Cedar Mountains approximately 20
miles north of Dugway, probably
utilizing Six Horse Pass to pass
out onto the Great Salt Desert.
Beckwith’s party consisted of a
mounted escort of 24 Dragoons
under the command of Capt.
Morris with orders to explore
for a pass in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains on parallel with Salt
Lake City which would provide a
practicable route for the transcontinental railroad.
Beckwith’s topographer, E.W.
Egloffstien, listed Skull Valley as
“Spring or Lone Rock Valley” on
the maps published by this expedition. Lieutenant Beckwith was
put in charge of this expedition
following the untimely demise
of his superior officer Capt. J.W.
Gunnison who was slain by Indians
the previous year on the banks of
the Sevier River.
The Book “Some Dreams Die”
talks about ghost towns and legends in Utah and makes reference
to “Beckwith’s Camp” near the
eastern foot of Hastings Pass. A
map produced by Froiseth in 1875
labels this camp on the map in
the same location but I have been
unable to find any related material
on why Beckwith would have made
a temporary post there.

www.watermallint.com • info@watermallint.com

There is No Place Like Home
This is especially
true of the elderly
and the very ill.
At this time in
their lives they
want to be in
the comfort and
security of that
most familiar
place. Why then,
when they are ill
do we want to
take them into
a strange and
unfamiliar place
to treat their
illnesses and
inﬁrmities?
Community
Nursing Services,
Home Health and
Hospice will bring the care to them, in their home with friends and
family. CNS provides in-home nursing, Physical Therapy, Social
Work, Pharmacy Services, Home Health Aides and many other
necessary services. Community Nursing Services is Medicare and
Medicaid certiﬁed and accepts most insurance plans.

Community Nursing Services
Home Health & Hospice
Experts in Home Care since 1928

601 North Main St. • 435-882-3913
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Winding tracks can be seen from the top of Skull Valley’s Lone Rock,
a popular spot for ATVers.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP

Mohr nets hat trick in Buffs win over Cowboys

Oquirrh Ladies meeting
The Oquirrh Hills Monday Night Ladies
Fun League has scheduled their first
meeting on April 24 at noon. Lunch will
be served. League play begins April
30. All members and Ladies interested
in joining are invited to attend. For
more info or to sign up at Oquirrh Hills
golf course call 882-4220.

Steve Schwartzman
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele senior Ian Mohr pulled his most
impressive performance of the season with
three goals on the day in the rival soccer
match between Grantsville on Tuesday.
“That’s the first time he’s done that this season,” said Tooele head coach Chris Wilcox.
“He had a hat trick once last year, and he has

the full potential to do it any day.”
Mohr’s first goal came in the 20th minute
with a chip above Grantsville goalie Landon
Bouwhis’ head to close out his play in the
first half.
In the 18th minute of the second half,
Mohr struck again with a rebound goal and
he finished his hat trick in the 30th minute
with a breakaway score from D.J Gallegos

who took the assist.
Trevor Black drew blood first for the
Buffs, with a goal in the 11th minute off of
Mohr’s pass to put the Buffs up 1-0.
Grantsville’s only goal came off a fluke
play as the ball came off the head of a Tooele
player into the Buff net. Credit for the goal
went to Grantsville’s Ian Anderson, matching the score to 1-1 before Mohr’s goal at the

end of the half to put the score at 1-2 at the
break.
Things then went off quickly for THS with
Mohr’s two goals putting the Buffs up 1-4. In
the 38th minute, Tooele’s Zach Jensen headed
in a goal to set the final score at 1-5.
Tooele goalie Kolten Kinsmen pulled in

SEE MOHR

ON

A11

Buff baseball camp set
Tooele High School has scheduled its
annual spring baseball training camp
for April 20, at 4 p.m. at the Tooele
Babe Ruth Park. All players ages 9
through 14 are encouraged to attend.
The entry fee is $30 per person, which
includes instruction, T-shirt and pizza.
For more information or to register
call coach Medina during school hours
at 833-1978.

Theobald aces Oquirrh
Cloyd Theobald fired a hole-in-one on
Thursday at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course.
The local linkster hit the ace on the
140-yard second hole with a 7-iron. Cal
Hutchins witnessed the rare shot.

Lady Buffs to Ogden
Tooele hosts region-rival Bear River
Friday at Deseret Peak Complex, at
3:30 p.m.

Tooele umpires meet
The Tooele County Babe Ruth Baseball
league has scheduled an umpires
meeting the Thursday, April 12, and
Thursday, April 19, both at 7 p.m. in
Room 15 at Tooele Junior High School.
Anyone interested in umpiring for the
2007 season is encouraged to attend.
Enter the north doors of the building.
For more information contact Nick at
435-830-2981.

Permission to use fields
All coaches for youth, adult recreation or accelerated sports programs
must obtain permission, sign for times
desired and provide a proof of liability
insurance from the office of the school

photography / Troy Boman

Tooele star Ian Mohr attempts to fend off Cowboy Skyler Phelps in Tuesday’s matchup.

you wish to use before practicing or
playing on the Tooele School District
playgrounds and practice fields. You

Tooele hitters knock Grizzlies
around in victory at Logan

can obtain proof of insurance from
your league president. Clarke Johnsen
Junior High will not be available for use
until fall of 2007.

Erda softball teams
Teams are now being accepted for the

Steve Schwartzman

2007 Erda Softball League season.

CORRESPONDENT

There will be a men’s and coed league

Tooele’s Zac Clausing threw seven
solid innings on the mound with five
strikeouts, and giving up only one run
on four hits as he led the Buffs to a 6-1
region victory over the Logan Grizzlies
in a road matchup.
“He went the whole game, had a
low pitch count, and had some great
defense behind him,” said head coach
Danny Medina. “He really stepped up
out there.”
Clausing also helped himself with a
hit in the first inning to drive in Matt
Medina as Steve Witkowski slammed a
single to score Mark Pratt and Clausing
to end the first inning putting the Buffs
on top 3-0.
Clausing led off the sixth inning with
a single, as Witkowski moved him over
with a walk and Chase Banks scored

this summer. Entry fee is $375. Team’s
will be accepted on a first-come, firstserve basis. For more information contact Ty Judd at 435-840-4379.

GHS softball clinic
Cowgirls softball clinic for players
third through eighth grade will be
April 14 from 10–1 p.m. and 2–5
p.m. at the GHS softball fields. The
clinic will be presented by Heidi Heath,
Mandy Angelo, Mikel Schirtluff, Wendy
Haramoto, Kim Sikander. Cost is $30
per girl and each will receive a T-shirt.
Entry deadline is March 30. If you have
questions contact Mandy Angelo or
Heidi Heath at 884-4500 or e-mail
hheath@tooelesd.org.

photography / Troy Boman

Tooele’s Zac Clausing uncorks a pitch in a game earlier this season. Clausing went
the distance on the mound in Tuesday’s game against Logan.

him with a sacrifice bunt to move the
score to 4-1. The Buffs scored two runs
in the final inning as Pratt drove in Matt
Gochis with an RBI double, the Buffs
only extra base hit. Pratt scored later on
in the inning to finish the day at 6-1.
“After the first inning, it was pretty
much a defensive battle from there on
out,” said Medina. “Medina had six putouts at second base, Gochis robbed
a definite extra base hit, full speed in
center field to rob a ball heading toward
the gap.” The middle infield of Brock
Sorenson and Media pulled in two double plays on the day. “Our defense just
had it,” said Medina.
Medina said that it was a very strong
win for the Buffs at this point in the season. “It was great to go to Logan’s home
field and show them what we have. It

SEE BUFFS
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FROM THE SIDELINES

Tiger tamed by Iowan at Masters tourney

T

he Masters
is supposed to
be hard
isn’t it? Tiger is
supposed to win
when he is on the
leader board on
the last day isn’t
he? Rival golfers
David Gumucio
are supposed to
GUEST COLUMNIST
show a little nerve
and take on the
Tiger for the prestigious green jacket
aren’t they? Haven’t we all been waiting
for someone to step up and become the
Tiger slayer?
Over the last 10 years and a dozen
major titles later, no such Tiger slayer
was to be found until last Sunday. Zach
Johnson, the son of a Cedar Rapids chiropractor, who had played golf at Drake
University and had only one PGA tournament win before the Masters proved
to be “the guy with spine.” Dad would
be so proud. The 31-year-old journeyman golfer joined the Prairie Golf Tour
in 1998 and made a slow but steady

progression through the minor league
circuit earning his PGA Tour card after
winning Nationwide Tour Player of the
Year in 2003. He finally broke through
with a PGA win at the Bell South Classic
in 2004. Otherwise, like he said after he
put on his size 40 regular green jacket,
“I’m Zach Johnson from Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, and I’m a normal guy.”
Yeah right, tell that to Tiger Woods.
Ten years ago Tiger won the Masters
going away, and ever since then he has
devoured the competition Sunday after
Sunday. He was 11 for 11 in major tournaments when he had the lead after 54
holes and was rarely challenged by anyone willing to live until the next tournament. Tiger’s man-eating persona was as
much psychological as it was physical,
as a decade worth of professional golfers ran for their lives when confronted
in his path.
Sunday was expected to be no different. Tiger was in the final pairing, sitting
at three over par, and just one stroke
behind leader Stuart Appleby who everyone knew, including Appleby that he was
going to collapse at the second hole. And

as predicted Appleby faded away into
the jungle of scared golfers. Tiger was on
the prowl but interestingly no one was
trailing him. The rest of the field decided
group hunting was the better option,
which proved to confuse Woods and was
eventually his downfall.
In every other year Tiger could have
played a par final round and would have
slipped on the green jacket. But this time
around the front nine brought a group of
Tiger Hunters thirsty for blood. Half of
the leader board decided to say, “Forget
it, we’re going to win this thing or be
eaten alive.” Tiger was standing on the
fourth green and could hear the roars
of the galleries sounding off all around
him. A rousing approach shot out of the
trees by Retief Goosen on hole seven,
an eagle putt on the eighth hole by Rory
Sabbatini, consecutive birdies by Justin
Rose on holes eight and nine — the
Tiger was confused and surrounded.
Sabbatini led going down the stretch
for a while, then Goosen, who started
Saturday play in last place, found himself 25 holes later on top of the leader
board. But despite their noble efforts

they all eventually stumbled back to
Tiger and were devoured. All except
Johnson, who started the day at four
over par and was methodically tracking
his prey down the back nine — Tiger
country. Johnson drained birdies at 13
and 14 to go to one over par. Tiger was
licking his chops at five over par, wrapping his iron around a tree on a follow
through. On hole 13, the Tiger nailed an
eagle putt so perfectly the ground shook
from the roar of his gallery.
Johnson, who had flanked Tiger and
was standing over a tricky approach
shot on the 15, heard the screams of
the crowd and shivered. Tiger was on
the prowl and coming hard welding his
psychological fear that has succumbed
scores of men with greater resumes
than our Iowan, Zach Johnson. Johnson
knew what had happened. “I assumed
it was Tiger making an eagle.” And he
was right. But undaunted he stepped
back, took a deep breath, drew his bead
and hit a nice shot to set up par. A hole
later Johnson birdied to move to even
par, putting Tiger in his sights ready and
waiting to make the killing shot.

Johnson, our mild-mannered Iowan
farm boy whose lifestyle is straighter
that a row of corn, was taking the Tiger
blow for blow and was actually challenging him. Johnson knew if he kept
the pressure on that Tiger would have to
make his move early and press the issue.
With Johnson in the lead Tiger bounced
on the 14 hole and landed in the water
after a daring approach shot. That is
what Johnson had hoped for. After Tiger
climbed out of the water and shook himself off he was never the same. The fearless Iowan had slain the Tiger.
Johnson is probably the most unlikely
Masters champion since Larry Mize won
it in 1987. Johnson joins baseball Hall
of Famer Bob Feller and former NFL
MVP Kurt Warner atop the small list of
Iowans who have excelled on pro sports’
most prevalent stages. Zach Johnson’s
one-over-par win was the highest score
in this event since 1956. Not very pretty
from that perspective, but who said
Tiger hunting would be? I’ll see you from
the sideline.
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Jazz retire Dantley’s jersey
Steve Schwartzman
CORRESPONDENT

On the court his name was A.D. He was
drafted by the Buffalo Braves in 1976, and was
traded twice in 1977 before finally making it to
the Beehive State to play for the Utah Jazz. His
career has been celebrated with crisp bounce
passes, inside offensive game as smooth as
silk, and that old time NBA style hustle that
you just don’t see any more. And, of course,
the No. 4, his jersey, his way of life, the one
thing everybody saw when he stepped onto
the hardwood.
Finally, that number has gotten some recognition.
Last night, as the Jazz and Denver Nuggets
hit the locker room for half time, Adrian
Dantley was greeted on the Energy Solutions
Arena floor as his No. 4 was retired and hung
on the rafters to join Malone, Stockton, Eaton,
and a plethora of other Jazz greats.
“He’s a great example of what hard work
can do for you,” said former coach and teammate of Dantley last week. “With Adrian on our
team, we got better.”

In Dantley’s 18-year career with the Jazz,
Braves, Lakers, Pistons, Maverick’s and
Bucks, he scored 23,177 points, averaging
24.3 per game (29.6 with the Jazz), averaged
5.7 rebounds and three assists for his career
and was an 81.8 percent free-throw shooter.
Dantley played on six all star teams (1980-82,
84-86), the all-NBA second team in 1981 and
1984, won the NBA season scoring title twice,
and played in 73 playoff games. He also was
an Olympic medalist in the 1976 games in
Montreal.
Dantley, now an assistant coach for the
Nuggets, played seven seasons with the Jazz
in which he helped begin the Jazz 20-year-long
playoff streak, he was the leader in Stockton
and Malone’s early years, and stands as one
of the few great NBA players that had pure
offensive talent.
“Adrian was an important building block in
the foundation of the Jazz’s playoff dynasty
that lasted 20 years,” said Jazz owner Larry
H. Miller. “He is part of the legacy of this franchise and we are pleased to retire his jersey.”

Mohr
continued from page A10

a great performance between the
pipes, keeping control of the net
and only surrendering a goal on
friendly fire. “Kinsmen did a great
job, he really shut down the opposing offense and his only mistake
was on miscommunication, he did
great.”
The Buffs victory improves them
to a 3-1 region record (4-5 overall),
tying them for second place overall in the region standings with
Bear River, just three points behind
Logan at the halfway point of the
season. The loss for the Cowboys
drop them to 0-5 in the region (38
overall), putting them at the bottom
of the standings.
Grantsville head coach Casey
Walker says a team effort is what is
halting their success. “They are just
11 individuals out there right now,
and not a team,” said Walker. “They
aren’t listening to their instruction
and they are playing their own
game, all we need to do is fix that
mentality and we’ll be fine and if

not then we’ll finish 0-10.”
Wilcox said that their chances of
a region title is definitely in reach.
“We knew all along that we were
capable of it. We had a long preseason, but once we got the right
guys on the field we proved we can
stand with just about any team. I
have no doubts.”
The Buffs continue region competition as they reach the half-

way point against the Tigers at
Ogden High School on Friday. The
Cowboys also continue region play
as they travel to Bear River to take
on the 3-1 Bears this Friday in
Garland.
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LUBE CENTER

No waiting time and we don’t sell you parts you don’t need!

94 South Main
882-6800

Westgate Mortgage is committed to building strong communities and making
the dreams of low down payment mortgages a reality.
photography / Troy Boman

Adrian Dantley’s No. 4 jersey now hangs with other honored Jazz players like Karl Malone in the Energy
Solutions Arena.

Westgate Mortgage offers low or no money down loan products that
allow for flexible sources of funds for closing costs and prepaid expenses.

Fisher homers as Cowboys round up Scots
Natalie Tripp
CORRESPONDENT

photography / Troy Boman

Grantsville first baseman Wacey Sorenson stretches for
an out at first in a battle with Dixie this spring. Sorenson
went 2-2 at the plate to push the Cowboys past the
Scots Tuesday.

Buffs
continued from page A10

was a good victory for us.”
The victory improved the
Buffs region record to 3-0 (104 overall), tying them with
Bear River atop the region 11
standings so far.
So far, Medina has been
impressed with his team’s
season performance. “We are
young and we have baseball
players,” said Medina. “They
have ball-playing experience
under their belt, we have
three seniors leading the way
on the field. We have shown
that talent and experience so
far this year.”
Medina has no doubt that the
Buffs can run to a region title
for just the second time in eight
years if they continue their current play. “These kids are playing well, putting runs on the
board and doing great in the
field, they just need to keep it up
and stay strong.”
The Buffs took on Bear River
on their home field today, results
could not be given in time of
print. Next Tuesday the Buffs
will take on Ben Lomond in
Ogden to continue region play.

Brayden Fisher slammed a pitch for a
home run in the bottom of the fourth inning
to cap off the Cowboys 11-0 victory over
Ben Lomond on Tuesday.
The Cowboys region victory improved
their overall season record to 3-11 (1-3 in
region play).
“It was a must win from our perspective,”
said head coach Loren Anderson. “We came
out really focused and played with a sense
of urgency.”
Jake Smith pitched five solid innings on
the mound, with eight strikeouts, and surrendered only three hits in the shut-out
effort.
Wacey Sorenson went 2-2 on the day with
two runs and four RBIs, as Garrett Giles
went 3-3 with three runs and a double.
Ryan Butler went 2-3 with three RBIs, one
run, and a double, as Austin Killpack went
2-2 with two runs, a walk, and a stolen base.
Logan Drake dug in for a double in his three
at bats, batting in a run and scoring himself
later on.
Alex Childs drove in a run in his only hit
of three at bats, as Quade Drewery went 1-3
on the day.
Coach Anderson said he was pleased with
his team’s performance following a relatively struggling season. “Our season was on the
line and we got them really early from the
first inning and held the lead all the way.”
The Cowboys took on Logan on
Grantsville’s home field Wednesday afternoon, but results could not be given at time
of print.

Region 11 Baseball
School

Region

%

Overall

%

Tooele

3-0-0

1.000

10 - 4 - 0

.714

Bear River

3-0-0

1.000

8 -5-0

.615

Logan

2-1-0

.667

9 -6-0

.600

Grantsville

1-2-0

.333

3 - 11 - 0

.214

Ben Lomond

0-3-0

.000

3-5-0

.375

Ogden

0-3-0

.000

1-9-0

.100

Region 12 Softball
School

Region

%

Overall

%

Tooele

2-0-0

1.000

10 - 3 - 0

.769

Bear River

2-0-0

1.000

8-5-0

.615

Grantsville

2-0-0

.1000

5-8-0

.385

Ogden

0-1-0

.000

0-7-0

.000

Ben Lomond

0-2-0

.000

2-8-0

.200

Logan

0-3-0

.000

6-8-0

.429

Region 11 Soccer
School

Region

Points

Overall

Points

Logan

4-1-0

12

5-4-0

15

Bear River

3-1-0

9

5-2-1

16

Tooele

3-1-0

9

4-5-0

12

Ogden

2-3-0

6

3-6-0

9

Ben Lomond

2-3-0

6

2-8-0

6

Grantsville

0-5-0

0

3-8-0

9

GCU
announces its

Grantsville Federal
Credit Union

47 Annual
Meeting
th

please join us

Tuesday April 17th
at 7:00 pm
Grantsville High School
Common Room
• PRIZES
• GIVEAWAYS
• ELECTIONS
• MORE
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& SERVICE CENTERS

bigotires.com

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS
CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

Major Brands
Always in Stock!
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Thrust Angle Regularly
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• Balance All 4 Tires
• Rotate All 4 Tires
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• Oil & Filter Change
• Top off all Fluids
��������������
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Lube Chassis
• Check Charging System������������������������������������������������������
• Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Check
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Hometown

■ Bulletin Board
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

photo courtesy All-America Selections

Carrot Purple Haze is a new carrot that
won the All-America Selections award in
2006. This purple vegetable provides
anthocyanins, pigments that are powerful
antioxidants that tie up free radicals in

Color of
carrot shows
unique health
benefits

W

hen I was
in the sixth
grade at the
old Central School,
I had a wonderful
teacher who taught
us the wide range of
things expected from
an elementary teacher.
But Tish Staples was
passionate about art. Diane Sagers
As a result, she went CORRESPONDENT
to extra effort to teach
us to use our imaginaGarden
tions in our drawings.
We had only the reqSpot
uisite crayons to work
with, but she didn’t let
a little thing like that dissuade her.
I remember her very curly gray-goingon-white hair and her bifocal glasses
that allowed her to see to do close work.
One autumn day before Halloween, she
taped a big sheet of paper to the chalkboard. With her head cocked far back
so she could make maximum use of the
bifocal lenses, she showed us how to
draw a pumpkin. Her pumpkin was not
the usual globe shape with lines drawn
through from top to bottom. It was a
center oval with a series of humped half
circles attached to the sides to show off
the high areas.
“You know, you don’t have to color
a pumpkin orange,” she told us. “Who
said it had to be orange? Make it exciting. Use your imagination. Why can’t a
pumpkin be purple?”
With that she whisked out a purple
crayon and began to color her pumpkin,
shading it to emphasize the highlights of
the raised areas.
I think of that now when I see “designer vegetable” carrots, which are purple.
Who said carrots have to be orange,
anyway? They are hailed far and wide
as a wonderful new development and
gardeners enjoy the novelty of growing
an unusually colored vegetable. Oddly
enough, purple carrots are not actually
something new.
The original carrots which would
have been the mothers of all carrots
today were purple. They were spidery
looking roots — purple, slender and
spidery, with multiple branches. And
they turned a muddy brown color when
cooked. Sounds enchanting, doesn’t it?
The Greeks and Romans sought out
and planted those purple specimens

SEE CARROTS

ON
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Brayden Price, age 4, hugs his dad Bryan. Brayden was born with cystic fibrosis which causes numerous pulmonary and digestive tract complications. Life expectancy
of someone with cystic fibrosis is 35 years.

Cystic fibrosis

Genetic disease reminds parents to appreciate
every day with their children
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

Four years ago, shortly after Brayden was born, Julie
and Bryan Price knew there was something wrong with
their second child. He started losing weight in the hospital
and two months after his birth his weight hovered at the
6-pound mark, slightly less than his birth weight.
The young mother was feeding her son every two
hours, but was unable to change the official “failure to
thrive” diagnosis. Finally in desperation they took him
to the emergency room at Primary Children’s Hospital.
Within 10 days the diagnosis came back. Brayden had
cystic fibrosis, a genetic disease affecting the lungs and
digestive system. About 1,000 cases of cystic fibrosis are
diagnosed every year.
There is no known cure.
“It’s really stressful,” Price said. “But it’s just part of
being a mom. We take it one day at a time.”
Fifty years ago children with cystic fibrosis (or C.F.)
rarely lived long enough to attend elementary school. The
prognosis is better now; with consistent treatment C.F.
patients have a life expectancy well into their 30s. But for
Price and a half dozen other mothers in Tooele County
every day is a battle to keep their children healthy.
Caused by a defective gene, cystic fibrosis triggers
production of unusually thick sticky mucus that clogs
the lungs and blocks the pancreatic release of enzymes
needed to break down and absorb food in the digestive
system. As a result, much of the food eaten by children
with C.F. is not absorbed.
To counteract the problem, Brayden is on a 2,600-calorie diet. Along with foods laced with ranch dressing and
butter to keep up the calorie content, he takes enzyme
medicines to help his body digest food. But at 30 pounds
he is still under weight. The average weight for a 4-yearold boy is 36 pounds.
He also undergoes 30-minute treatments twice a day to
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PHOTOGRAPHY
T

here will be a class on learning how to use digital cameras
April 19 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Stansbury Clubhouse. It is $25 per
person. For more information, call
435-228-8384 or 801-573-4726.
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Those with cystic fibrosis require a vest used to clear out mucus from the lungs. The vest is connected to an air
pump and vibrates causing mucus in the lungs to break up. Brayden uses the vest twice a day.

IRRIGATION
G

rantsville Irrigation is continuing to pressurize their
lines, so be sure to close valves
to avoid any flooding. Anyone
that has not received water
by April 18 should contact the
office. Please report any leaks
or abuse to the office at 8843451. There are two use-or-lose
agricultural turns until May 15.

QUILTING
T

ooele County Quilt Guild
meets on the third Tuesday
of every month. The meeting is
held at the Extension Service
building at 151 N. Main St. in
Tooele. The theme this year is
Getting Back to Basics. The
focus this month is a demonstration by Kaye Hammond on
folding and cutting binding.
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Carrots
continued from page B1

Independent Insurance Agents
We shop multiple companies
for the best rates

• Auto • Home • Business • Renters • RV’s
• Boats • Contractors • Mobile Homes

882-2306
Still Serving Tooele County Since 1955
84 South Main Street, Tooele
Tooele County Weed Board

WEED SPRAYER CALIBRATION CLINIC
Get familiar with our
Weed Spraying Equipment.
Handgun Calibration and
Boom Calibration.
Date: April 13, 2007
Time: 9:00 am
Location:
Tooele County Road Shop
555 West 900 South
Tooele, Utah
435-843-3460

Find Your Dream Home!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
TOOELE
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with thicker, fleshier roots considering them aphrodisiacs.
A mutation produced a pale
yellow carrot popular in Western
Europe. Through natural selection, the Dutch eventually developed several varieties of orange
carrots. They grew them as big
as possible and they made great
cattle feed. The cows produced
rich milk which churned out
yellow butter. The Irish, whose
main diet consisted of potatoes,
enjoyed carrots as a change
from routine and referred to carrots as “underground honey.”
Carrots came to the Americas
with the Jamestown Colony
who planted them between
tobacco crops. Colonial butter
makers often colored their butter by adding carrot juice to the
churn.
Early English and Americans
found uncommon uses for carrots, such as carrot jam and carrot wine. During World War II,
the British government encouraged more carrot use. Inventive
housewives rose to the occasion
making toffee, marmalade and a
nonalcoholic drink called carrolade from crushed carrots and
rutabagas. Carrots found their
way into pies, cakes, tarts and
carrot puddings. To make pudding they mixed mashed carrots
with eggs, cream, sugar, nutmeg,
cinnamon and sherry wine.
All this interest in carrots was
a good thing. Carrots are orange
due to the rich presence of Beta
Carotene, a substance that the
human body converts to vitamin
A.
Growing them here requires
us to consider our soil types.
Try planting the seeds on top
of the soil, press them in lightly
and cover them with about 1/4
inch of light mulch or potting
soil. The tiny carrot seeds don’t
have the energy to thrust their
sprouts through crusted soil, so

photography courtesy Diane Sagers

Perhaps it is good these carrots for sale at an outdoor market include the top, because the unusual purple
color of the root may make people wonder what sort of vegetable this is.
this soft covering encourages
sprouting.
Give them room to develop
by thinning them to 2 to 3inches
between plants in rows about 12
to 18 inches apart. Alternatively,
try mass plantings in raised beds
— still leaving 2 to 3 inches
between the plants.
For season-long eating, plant
every four weeks until mid summer. The last crop will be the
best one to store away for winter eating. If you try to save your
spring planted crop and not harvest it until fall, you will get very
heavy, broad carrots that are no
longer sweet and tender. The
cattle might love you for it if you
share them as animal feed.
Keep weeds out of the plantings and water only as needed
and fertilize before planting.
About every six weeks afterward
fertilize again with a nitrogen-

based fertilizer (34-0-0) placing
the fertilizer to the side of the
plants and irrigating it into the
soil.
We picture our garden carrots
as the long, slender ones we
find in the grocery store. Trying
to raise vegetables like these
nearly always results in disappointment. Carrots prefer welldrained, deep sandy soils rich in
organic matter, and those long,
slender varieties demand it.
Our heavy or rocky soils,
which are chronically low in
organic matter, just are not suited. The root hits a rock or a
hard spot and twists around it
or splits apart. You pull them
out to find something less than a
seed-catalog-perfect specimen.
They seldom make it to the long,
straight, thin, tapered shape we
envisioned.
Choose a shorter, stubbier
kind and you will be better
satisfied. Some good varieties
to raise here include Scarlet
Nantes, Chantenay, Danvers Half
Long, Imperator, Thumbelina,
Yellowstone and NutriRed. The
Thumbelina variety grows to a
small round ball about the size
of a golf ball, but the others
provide a respectable if short,
carrot.
There are five different colors
of carrots, each with a different

pigment and some variations in
nutritional value.
The traditional orange carrots
get their color from beta-carotene which the body turns to
vitamin A. About 30 percent of
the Vitamin A in the American
diet comes from orange carrots.
NutriRed has taken orange
to a level higher. It is a red
variety that is extra rich in Beta
Carotene and provides some
lycopene although it is not as
rich as tomatoes. This nutrient
helps prevent cancers and heart
disease.
Yellow carrots contain xanthophylls which help develop
healthy eyes and help prevent
lung and other cancers.
The purple carrots we sometimes see now are not as high in
vitamin A, but they do contain
anthocyanins, pigments that are
powerful antioxidants that tie
up free radicals in the body.
White carrots lack carotenoid
pigments and also the health
benefits associated with colored
carrots.
All those hues make for an
attractive and colorful display
on a salad bar and the re-introduction of the old purple carrot
shows how things can go full
circle.
I think Mrs. Staples would
approve.
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Long, slender carrots are not the ideal form for most of Tooele
County’s soils which are low in organic matter and often heavy. Try a
shorter type like Danvers Half Longs.
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I OWE YOU!
That’s right, Uncle Sam could owe you money. If you paid federal excise tax on long-distance
phone service during the last three years, you may be eligible for a telephone tax refund.
The standard refund is $30 to $60 and for some people, who had large phone bills, it could be
even more. Go to IRS.gov for details. Or dial 1-800-829-4477 and select recorded tax topic #611.
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Think about these things

MISSIONARIES

What about Baptism of the Dead?

Taylor Gene Palmer

Elder Paul Clark

Elder Taylor Gene Palmer has
been called to serve as a missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in
the Brazil Sao Paulo South mission. He leaves for the Brazil
mission training center on April
17, 2007.
Elder Palmer will speak
Sunday, April 15, at 12:50 p.m. in
the Carr Fork sacrament meeting, Pine Canyon building. He is
the son of Rick and Karrie.

Elder Paul Clark has recently
completed an honorable and
successful mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Ohio Cincinnati
mission. He will be the featured
speaker at sacrament meeting
in the Grantsville Seventh Ward
at 1 p.m. on April 15, 2007. The
chapel is located at 415 W. Apple
Street, in Grantsville. Paul is the
son of Paul and Christine Clark.

Anna in Tooele

Elder Cody Richard Burket
has been called to serve as a
missionary for The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
in the Spain Barcelona mission.
He will enter the Missionary
Training Center in Provo, Utah,
on April 18, 2007.
Elder Burket will speak on
Sunday, April 15, at 2:45 p.m. in
the Stansbury Lake Ward sacrament meeting at the Bayshore
Chapel, 5935 N. Bayshore
Drive.
Cody is the son of Ric and
June Burket.

The most notorious interpretation of 1 Corinthians 15:29 is the one
advocated by some—that people who are alive
on the Earth can be baptized, and the efﬁcacy of that baptism
then is offered to those who already have died and are in the
spirit realm. But this verse cannot be teaching proxy baptism as
practiced by some. If it was true, what about the millions with
no records of who they are? Many other passages eliminate that
possibility by stressing the singular necessity of responding
obediently to God in this life (e.g., Proverbs 11:7; John 8:24;
Luke 16:26; 2 Corinthians 5:10; Hebrews 9:27; Alma 34:3135). Proxy baptism is in direct contradiction to what the Bible
teaches from beginning to end. We have only this life in which
to make our decisions, and when we leave this life, we have no
further opportunities to repent (Luke 16:25-31; Hebrews 9:27).

Paul Clark

Taylor Gene Palmer

Cody Burket

“Otherwise, what will they do who are
baptized for the dead, if the dead do
not rise at all? Why then are
they baptized for the dead?”

Elder Griffin Dean
Sorenson

Paul was using the logical argument form known as argumentum
ad hominem—an argument based upon what men were doing
at that time and with which the readers would be familiar. The
Corinthians were familiar with people who practiced an immersion for the beneﬁt of the dead. He used the third person pronoun
“they” as opposed to “you” or “we.” New Testament baptism
would have been referred to in the ﬁrst or second person. This
tactic of referring to what outsiders were doing (without implying endorsement) to make a valid spiritual point was used by
Paul on other occasions (e.g., Acts 17:28; Titus 1:12).

Elder Griffin Dean Sorenson
returned home Wednesday,
April 11, after successfully serving a two-year mission in the
Mexico Merida mission. He will
be speaking Sunday, April 15,
in the Tooele 13th Ward at 11
a.m. Griffin is the son of Scott
and Patti Sorenson. Amigos and
familias welcome.
Cody Burket

What is critically important is that we not miss Paul’s point in
1 Corinthians 15. He brought up the subject of baptism for the
dead for one reason: to reafﬁrm the reality of the resurrection.
Christians were being drawn into the destructive heresy that the
general resurrection is ﬁctitious. In a setting where he ardently
defended the actuality and centricity of the resurrection, he
advanced two questions. If the resurrection and end-time events
are not to occur, then “why are they baptized for the dead?” and
“why do the apostles stand in jeopardy every hour?” (vss. 2930). He wanted the Corinthians to face the fact that many things
Christians do have meaning only if resurrection is an anticipated
and ultimate objective. If when we die, that’s it—no future conscious existence—why take risks living the Christian life as the
apostles frequently did? If this life is all there is, forget Christianity and live it up (vs. 32)! But resurrection is coming! So
do not live this life indulging the ﬂesh and mingling with those
who will inﬂuence you to do so (vs. 33). Live righteously, and
get your mind straight in view of your knowledge of the coming
resurrection (vs. 34).

Griffin Dean Sorenson

WEDDINGS
Kasper / Humphreys
Larry M. Kasper of Stansbury
Park is pleased to announce
the marriage of his daughter,
Emily Erin Kasper, to Gregory
Blaine Humphreys. Emily is
also the daughter of the late
Jill D. Kasper. Gregory is the
son of Dr. Jan G. and B. Carol
Humphreys of Home, Pa.
They will be married on
Friday, April 13, 2007, at the
Salt Lake Temple.
Emily will graduate in May
from the University of Utah
with a bachelor’s of science
degree in biology. She is
employed in medical research

Emily Erin Kasper and
Gregory Blaine Humphreys

at the Moran Eye Center at
the University of Utah.
Gregory graduated from
Brigham Young University
with a bachelor’s of science
degree in nutritional science.
He served an LDS mission
to Fresno, Calif. This fall
he will enter graduate studies in molecular biology at
the University of Utah. He is
employed in medical research
at the University of Utah
School of Medicine.
A reception in their honor
will be held on April 13, 2007,
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Oquirrh
Mill at Stansbury Park. Please
join in celebrating their special day.

Ricky and Whitney Sandoval
are pleased to announce that
they were married Feb. 20, 2007.
A reception will be held April
13, at the Tooele Elks Lodge at 5
p.m. If we inadvertently missed
your name, please join us to
celebrate our union.

Annual Charity Luncheon
This year’s theme:

“The Secret Garden”

There’s a
Better Way
to Get the
Word Out.
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Kellie Lynn Robinson
and Andrew W. Davis

Sandoval

(Yours and Ours.)

TRANSCRIPT
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Tooele Church of Christ

The Tooele Ladies of Elks

William G. and Sherrille Davis
are pleased to announce the
marriage of their son, Andrew W.
Davis, to Kellie Lynn Robinson,
daughter of Nathan and Kathy
Robinson on April 6, 2007, in the
Mt. Timpanogas Temple. There
will be an open house at the
Tooele East Stake Center, 751 N.
520 E., Friday, April 13, from 7 to
9 p.m. All who want to wish the
happy couple well are invited to
attend.

Opinions
Shared Freely.

Write for free information about the Lord’s church.

TOOELE

Davis / Robinson

Whitney and Ricky Sandoval

E-mail us:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Put it in our “Bulletin Board” section!
Notices of special events for charitable organizations,
civic clubs, non-proﬁt organizations, etc.

882-0050 • swest@tooeletranscript.com

Saturday, April 14, 2007
Tooele Elks Lodge • 61 N. Main (behind the Post Ofﬁce)
Social Hour at 11 a.m. • Lunch at 12 noon
Cost $10.00 • All proceeds to go to Camp Wapiti • Public is welcome
Must be 21 to attend • Please make reservations: Call Roberta Brewer 843-1200

Depot

MIX & MATCH

Home Furniture
W A R E H O U S E

��������������
��������������
���������������

999
210 Lodestone Way, Tooele
7 PC LIVINGROOM GROUP

Sofa, Loveseat 2 end tables cocktail table and 2 lamps

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM!

at Utah Industrial Center

Mon - Wed 10am - 6pm • Thurs -Fri 10am - 7pm • Sat 10am - 6pm No Credit Check Financing Available

$

(435)843-4265
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Housing assistance available

The Tooele Community Action Program
has emergency food and shelter program
funds. Applications available for those
who need help with mortgage or rent, if
behind one month due to a crisis beyond
their control. No deposits are available.
Contact Lori Sandoval at 1-800-796-2444
ext. 251, for assistance, prescreening and
for an application at Tooele Neighborhood
Center, at 270 Maple St.

Spring-buzz boutique

To raise money for the Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society, there will be a springbuzz boutique at the Veteran’s Memorial
Park on April 28, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Crafters and independent associates with
businesses are needed, such as Avon,
Usborne Books and Pampered Chef. The
booth fee is $35. Call Shelly Walker at
849-2530 for more information.

5k run against violence

The run against violence 5k fun run/walk
will be Saturday, April 28. T-shirt, prizes
and a light breakfast served. Registration
and check-in at 8 a.m. at Elton Park, 100
N. Broadway. The run begins at 9 a.m.
Registration is $15 at Macey’s or online at
www.dvsava.org. Call 241-0337 or e-mail
dvsava@gmail.com with questions. All proceeds benefit victims of domestic violence
and sexual assault.

UDOT seeks public comment

The Utah Department of Transportation
will release the Long Range Transportation
Plan 2007-2030 for public comment
through April 26. It can be reviewed at
local libraries, at UDOT offices and at
www.udot.utah.gov. The plan focuses on
capacity projects in rural and small urban
areas. Public comments will be used to
assess strengths and weaknesses of plans
to increase mobility and address future
transportation needs. After the comments
are reviewed, a summary of the plans will
be released this July.

Flower arrangements needed

The Garden Flower Show, the opening
weekend of the Benson Grist Mill and
Spring Crafters Boutique, is looking for
people to bring flower arrangements on
May 5 to be entered in the show. There
are two categories and themes. It’s free to
enter and free to the public. For more info
call Jane Higley at 884-3473 or Pam Jensen
at 884-1267.

Cinco de Mayo

The second annual Cinco de Mayo celebration is being planned for Saturday, May
5, with a car show on Sunday, May 6, at the
Veterans Memorial Park on Vine St./Main.
We need enthusiastic workers to help bring
it together, all types of vendors, people to
help set up and tear down the day of the
event, entertainment and decorators. Call
Rose Trujillo for more info 435-882-8900
ext. 24 (police department).

Community Action assistance

The Tooele Community Action Program
is now accepting applications. They are
available through the Tooele C.A.P. office
at 270 Maple St. or call 882-1278 to be
prescreened. If you have questions about
the EFSP program contact Lori Sandoval at
1-800-796-2444 ext. 251.

Senior citizen tax help

Every Wednesday until April 15, from
9 to 3:30 p.m., AARP will be available to
assist senior citizens in preparing their
income tax. Call the senior center at 8822870 for an appointment.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation is continuing to
pressurize their lines, so be sure to close
valves to avoid any flooding. Anyone
that has not received water by April 18
should contact the office. Please report
any leaks or abuse to the office at 8843451. There are two use-or-lose agricultural turns until May 15.

Spring tree drive

Make Grantsville heaven in 2007; plant
a tree. The spring tree drive is now on and
the deadline to order the street trees is
April 13. Delivery will be April 20. The city
participates and pays half. Applications
now available at City Hall.

Deseret Peak
Indoor Arena closure

The Indoor Arena will be closed for
open riding on April 12; at noon, April
13, 14, 16 and 17; and until 5 p.m., April
20, 21, 27 and 28. If you have any questions please call 435-843-4020 or visit
www.deseretpeakcomplex.com.

Craft show

Vendors wanted for Deseret Peak Days
on June 1 and 2, at the Deseret Peak
Complex. Booth fees are $55 for a 10x10
and $80 for a 10x20 and power is additional. Food booths are $150. Please call
Lindsay at 435-843-4046 for more info.

Swim lessons

Sign-ups for Deseret Peak swimming
lessons begin Tuesday, April 24, at 8 a.m.

The pool will open on Saturday, May 19,
at noon. The 2007 swim session dates
are: June 11-21 (no 9 a.m.), June 25-July
6, July 9-19, July 23-Aug. 3, Aug. 6-16.
Lessons are offered at 9 a.m., 10 a.m.,
and 11 a.m. Sign-ups continue on April
26, May 1, 3, 8, and 10. Call 435-843-4035
for more info.

Deseret Peak golf course

Our nine hole pitch and putt golf course
is now ready at Deseret Peak. The green
fees are $4 and golf club rental is $2.
You may also bring your own clubs. The
course is open during regular complex
hours weather permitting. There are also
lights on the course for night golfing and
group discounts are available. For more
info call 435-843-4020 or visit www.desertpeakcomplex.com

Indoor Arena closure

The Deseret Peak Indoor Arena will
be closed April 16 and 17. It will open for
regular open riding hours. For more info
visit www.deseretpeakcomplex.com or call
(435)843-4020.

Recreation

Demolition Derby drivers

The driver and car rules for 2007 are
the same as last year. Pick up a copy
from Parts Plus, 175 N. Main St., or at the
Tooele County Commission Office, 47 S.
Main. Contact Pat Dunlavy Jr. at 224-2157
or 884-3486 or visit www.tooelefair.com
for more information.

TC Thunder sign-ups

TC Thunder is holding its softball clinic
April 28, from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. for girls
age 6-12. Space is limited. Instruction will
be given on hitting, fielding, base running
and pitching. Pizza, snacks, a drink and Tshirt will be provided. Cost is $35. Contact
Nancy at 882-5530 or Patty at 882-2402 for
more information.

Philanthropy

Donate your four-wheeler

The Healing Horses Therapeutic Riding
Program needs four-wheelers for volunteers to haul manure. The donation is tax
deductible. Call Kathy at 843-7774.

Gentling wild horses and burros

The Intermountain Wild Horse &
Burro Advisors Learning Center in Erda
needs volunteers to gentle wild horses
and burros. The center is open Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 6 p.m. until
dark, and Saturdays from 11 to 2 p.m.
Volunteers will gentle the animals and take
them to BLM satellite adoptions around
Utah. Volunteers must be members of
IWHBA ($15 for single or $30 for family
per year). Call Janet Tipton at 843-7465 or
(801) 554-4431 or visit www.iwhba.org for
more information.

Become a mentor

The Youth and Families with Promise
program is now accepting applications
for new mentors. Volunteers are matched
one-on-one with youth ages 9-12. Mentors
are asked to spend an hour a week with
their mentee. Mentors must commit to
a minimum of six months to one year.
If you’re interested in enhancing the life
of a young person call USU Extension at
843-2354 or 843-2353.

Schools

High school woodworking competition

The Frederick Sandberg Student
Woodworking and Design Competition
is open to students in high school
woodworking classes in the Tooele
School District. Entries are due April
27, will be referred by the high school’s
woodshop instructors, should be 50
percent wood or wood composite, less
than 50 cubic feet, and completed during the 2005-2006 or 2006-2007 school
year. No entry fee. Winners will receive
a scholarship, cash and other awards.
For more info visit www.granitemill.
com or call 801-467-3222.

Copper Canyon council meeting

Copper Canyon Elementary School will
hold its community council meeting on
Tuesday, April 17, at 6:30 p.m. All parents
are encouraged to attend.

THS/GHS BB face off

Support your favorite teachers from
Tooele High and Grantsville High as they
compete in a basketball game, April 12,
at 7 p.m., at the Grantsville High gymnasium. An iPod and other prizes will be
given away.

Health and safety fair

Northlake Elementary will be holding a
health and safety fair on Wednesday, April
18, from 4 to 7 p.m.

Boxtops and labels for education

Harris Elementary is still collecting
Boxtops for Education and Campbell’s
soup labels. Please call for pickup or
mail to Sherry Tomboc at 315 Birch
Tooele, Utah, 84074, or call 882-7604.
E-mail Sherry at sharetime@myfam.com
with questions.

THS class of ‘97 reunion

The class of ‘97 is trying to contact
its members for the 10-year reunion. Email class_97_tooele@yahoo.com with

photography by Gary Fawson

Grantsville’s Tree Board and Beautification committees met Tuesday at City Hall to wrap up the plans for a busy spring and summer in neighborhoods throughout the city. Nearly 100 large trees have already been ordered by residents who want to add a little
shade to their streets. Deadline for the spring tree-order is tomorrow, Friday, April 13. Those who attended the recent meeting
include: (back, l-r) Mayor Byron Anderson, Deb Durbin, Darsi Fouillade, BJ Castagno, Cheryl Penny, Merodean LaRose and Jeff
Goodsell; (front, l-r) Joanna Sidwell, Nicole Cloward, Jody Parkinson, Michelle Warner and Amy Millward.
your name, address, phone number and
e-mail to get the reunion information. If
you know of anyone who is a member
who won’t see this announcement, please
contact them and give them the above
information.

THS class of 1952 reunion

The Tooele High School class of 1952’s
55 year reunion will be Friday, May 25,
at 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.. at Christensen &
Griffith Construction Company, 30 S.
Tooele Boulevard (1100 West).

Tooele High School Prom

The THS prom, “Right Here Waiting,”
will be at the Great Saltair on April 14.
Doors open at 7 p.m. and promenade
will begin at 9 p.m. Tickets will be sold
at THS now through April 12. Tickets for
spectators are $5, couples are $35, and
singles are $20.

Playground and field use

The Tooele School District playgrounds
and practice fields for team practices and
games are available, but you must sign up
for times desired. Go to the office of the
school you wish to use and provide proof
of liability insurance (it can be obtained
from your league president). Clarke N.
Johnsen Junior High won’t be available
for use until fall of 2007.

Library
Library closure

The Tooele City Library will be closed
April 19, at 5 p.m. for meetings.

Treasure Hunt rescheduled

The Treasure Hunt scheduled for April
19, at 6 p.m. will be held April 20, at 6
p.m. Tickets are available at the Tooele
City Library.

Special story time

Tooele City Library presents Clifford
the big red dog Friday, April 13, at 11
a.m. at a very special story time. For
more information, call the library at
435-882-2182, visit the library at 128 W.
Vine Street or visit the Web site http://
tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html.

Fun at the library

It’s “Bearly Spring” at the library. Each
week, guess the right amount of candy in
the honey bear and win the bear and a
surprise. April 15 through 20 is National
Library week and Mayor Dunlavy has
named April 15 through 20 as Library
Volunteer week. A special celebration for
the volunteers will be April 17. A “Treasure
Hunt” will be April 20, at 6 p.m. Story time
is on Wednesdays at 11 a.m., and crafts are
on Fridays from 3 through 5 p.m. For more
info, call the library at 882-2182 or visit the
library at 128 W. Vine St.

Bookmobile story time

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library,
429 E. Main, Grantsville. Story time will be
held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless the
library is closed. For info call 884-3703.

Churches
Minor prophets study group

A free college level study group on the
minor prophets will meet for a 13-week
course. The course is about an hour a week.
This will be at the undenominational Church
of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave. Call 882-4642
for more information.

Wesley Bell Ringers

Tooele United Methodist Church
welcomes the Christ United Methodist
Wesley Bell Ringers to their church service. Everyone is welcome on April 29, at
11 a.m., 78 E. Utah Ave.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering a clothing closet and emergency
food pantry to help meet the needs of our
community. Anyone with clothing needs,
adults and children, are welcome. The food
pantry is available for emergency needs.
Hours of operation are Saturdays from 10
a.m. to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main,
Tooele. For more info call 882-2048.

Bible Baptist Church

The Bible Baptist Church is located
at 286 N. Seventh St., in Tooele. Sunday
School at 10 a.m., Sunday worship service at 11 a.m., Sunday evening services
at 6 p.m., and Wednesday services at 7
p.m. For more info call 435-882-7183, or
Espanol 801-577-1812. Nursery provided
and rides available.

The Bridge Christian Center

Equipping you for life, Pastors Scott
and Marilyn Thiessens, 435-830-3619.
Come grow with us on Sundays at 10:30
a.m. at Phil’s Glass reception room, 635
N. Main St.

Education
Gardening classes

The Tooele Advance Master Gardeners
are sponsoring a gardening workshop
Saturday, April 14. Registration starts at
9:30 a.m., at 151 N. Main St. Classes include
using color in the garden, vegetable gardening, water features, plant propagation and
more. The guest speaker will be Paul Quist.
Cost is $5 for hand-outs. Contact Patty at
843-2350 for more information.

Utah Hunter Education Courses

Class #4: April 17, 18, 24, 25, 26 Range 28
Class #5: Aug. 7, 9, 14, 15, 16 Range 18
Class #6: Sept. 4, 6, 11, 12, 13 Range 15
All classes are from 6 to 9 p.m. and law
requires students to attend all sessions.
All students must get a hunter education
voucher from a hunting license agent/vendor for $10 prior to attending class. Give
the voucher to the instructor at the first
class. The voucher includes costs of class
and a small game license, validated upon
completion. Classes are at the Tooele
County Health Building 151 N. Main St.
For more information call Gene at 8824767 or Bryan at 882-6795.

Emergency preparedness fair

An emergency preparedness fair will be
April 21, at noon in the Grantsville LDS
Stake Center, 115 E. Cherry St. There will
be a guest speaker, informative booths,
samples and door prizes. All faith backgrounds are welcome.

Caregiver guide classes

The next UCARE caregiver guide class
will be Tuesday, April 17, at 7 p.m. at the
Tooele Senior Citizens Center, 59 E. Vine
Street. The topic is community supports.
For more information on this free service, call Dee Askerlund at 882-4163, or
Barbara McFarland at 843-9054.

Digital camera class

There will be a class on learning how
to use digital cameras April 19, from 7 to
9 p.m., at the Stansbury Clubhouse. It is
$25 per person. For more information, call
435-228-8384 or 801-573-4726.

Credit workshop

A credit optimization workshop will be
April 12, at 7 p.m. at the Tooele library.
Learn how to improve your credit score.

Guiding Good Choices workshops

The last session before school is out
is Thursdays from April 12 to May 10, at
Clarke Johnsen Jr. High, from 7 to 9 p.m.
Classes meet once a week for five weeks.
Call Tooele City Hall for more info at
843-2188.

Family Center

The Family Center can help you get
involved in your child’s education. They
talk to volunteer groups, PTA’s and their
families, church organizations and businesses. Learn how to keep your children
busy in the summertime. Contact Kari
Orozco to schedule a time at 833-1960.

Real Estate 101

The secrets to buying and selling real
estate in Stansbury Park, April 17: Making
the most of every penny — Financing in
today’s market. It will be at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse at 7 p.m. For more info or
to register, contact Nicole at 840-3779 or
Toni at 830-6496.

Get your diploma

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing, drivers’ education
and English as a second language are available. Register now to graduate — $25 per
semester. Located at 76 S. 1000 W. and can
be reached at 833-1994. Classes for students 18 and over.

Adults learn to drive

A driver education course for adults 18
and over will begin Tuesday, April 17, from
6 to 9 p.m., at the Adult Education Learning
Center, 76 S. 1000 West. The class includes
18 hours of classroom instruction and 12
hours of driving and observation. The cost
is $170 (current students receive a $75
discount).

English as a Second Language

ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
at the Adult Education Learning Center, 76
S. 1000 West. ESOL students may come anytime the center is open for Individualized
study with our software programs and textbooks. The book fee is $25 per semester.

Seniors

Grantsville Senior Center

The Grantsville Senior Center can be
reached at 884-3446.
Daily Schedule
Lunch: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday. Please make your reservation
before 8:30 a.m., the morning of the meal
or sign-up sheets are available for you at
the center. Please fill them out.
Breakfast: Wednesday, 9:30-12 p.m.
Aerobics: Tuesday, Friday, 9 a.m.
Bingo: Thursday, 1 p.m.
Bunko: Wednesday, 1 p.m.
Ceramics: Tuesday, 10 a.m.
Line dancing: Thursday, 10 a.m.
Pinochle: Thursday, 9 a.m.
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Pool: Everyday
Puzzles: Everyday
Blood pressure: Every Thursday,
12 p.m.
Foot clinic: Tuesday, April 24 at
1:30-3:30 p.m. Appointments necessary.
Easter birthday dinner: April 27,
4 p.m. Entertainment: Shawnee and
Curt Nash, Easter parade, prizes,
guess the jelly beans (again).
Tooele Valley County Players
(formally the “Old Time Fiddlers”):
Saturday, April 21, 1-3 p.m.
April 13: Wendover, dinner show,
Ronnie Milsap, $35.
April 20: Wendover, $20
Future trip: Tuacahn/Mesquite,
June 18-20, $269 per person + $54
(single room).
Round-trip transportation from
Tooele County aboard Lewis Stages
Luxury Motorcoach, two nights at
the Virgin River Hotel/Casino in
Mesquite. Shows: “Cinderella” and
“My Fair Lady.” Call for more info
or make reservations at 884-3446.

Tooele Seniors

The Tooele County Senior
Citizen Center can be reached at
882-2870. The center is for the
enjoyment of all senior citizens 55
years young and up.
Mondays — Cardio-breeze/pilate
aerobics 9:30 a.m.; Bridge 10 a.m.;
Lunch 12-1 p.m.; Line dancing 1
p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.
Tuesdays — Lunch 12-1 p.m.;
Pinochle 1 p.m.; Line dancing 1 p.m.
Wednesdays — Breakfast 9-12
p.m.; aerobics and muscle 9:30 a.m.;
ceramics 1 p.m.
Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.;
Lunch 12-1 p.m.; Bridge 12:45 p.m.;
Canasta/other games 1 p.m.
Fridays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; Tai
Chi and yoga aerobics 10:30 a.m.;
Bingo 1 p.m.; Mexican train 2 p.m.;
Dinner 4-5:30 p.m.
Friday night dancing 6-8 p.m.
April 13: DJ Ned
April 20: Wayne Jones
April 27: DJ Ned
Check your health
Blood pressure: Tuesday, April
17 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Follow-up
April 242.
Foot clinic: Tuesday, April 17
from 1:30 to 3:30. Appointments are
necessary.
Volunteer recognition: Tuesday,
April 17, 11:30. A bus will be chartered for Tooele Volunteers. You
must call or visit the front desk to
sign up.
Seeking Friday night entertainment after dinner. If interested, call
the center. Looking for a bass guitar
player for the Tooele Senior Band
— volunteer position.
2007 memberships now due
Mexican train players needed
— will play Fridays at 2 p.m. Please
call 882-2870 if interested.
New bridge players needed. If
you’d like to learn, come down and
we’ll teach you.
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Extension Service building at 151
N. Main St. in Tooele. The theme
this year is Getting Back to Basics.
The focus this month is a demonstration by Kaye Hammond on folding and cutting binding.

mings will be served. The cost is $4
for adults and $2 for kids under the
age of 12. The public is invited.

Price at 882-0106 or Hal Webster
at 882-5331.

Action for Autism

Free concerts honoring past,
present and future veterans and
their families will be at the Tooele
Veterans Square Memorial Park
on Sundays at 2:30 p.m. Bring
lawn chairs and blankets to this
non-political, free salute to veterans. For more info call Dennis
Tracey at 435-850-9014.

Action for Autism will host a
meeting with Superintendent Mike
Johnsen on Wednesday, April 18, at
8 p.m. at the district offices. Anyone
interested in the autism community is invited to attend. For more
information call 843-8562 or e-mail
Veronica at verhob@netzero.com.

ShopTooele party

The ShopTooele Business
Alliance Networking Party will be
hosted by Michelle Christensen of
Delicious and Andrea Culletto of
Fired Up. Come for networking
opportunities, a door prize and a
chance to feature your own business at a future party. Bring business cards. Wednesday, April 25,
7 p.m., Delicious, 295 N. Main
St. See www.ShopTooele.org for
more info, or call Paula Williams
at 435-579-1733.

Sewing guild

The Tooele neighborhood
sewing guild will have a meeting
Wednesday, April 18, in the extension office auditorium beginning
at 9:30 a.m. Ora Bridges will
demonstrate two fabric manipulation methods. No supplies are
required. Bring any show and tell
and invite any friends who like
to sew and want to try something
new. Contact Geri Thomas at
882-3487 for more information.

MOMS Club open house

The MOMS Club will have its
spring open house on April 17, at
the England Acres Park shelter at
900 N. 400 East from 10 a.m. to
noon. All moms in the Tooele Valley
area are invited. Children welcome
to all MOMS Club events and a
craft and snacks will be provided.
To RSVP or find out more about
the club, call JoAnna at 884-6644
or visit http://www.geocities.com/
tooelemoms/tooelemoms.html.

Free concerts

Free service for veterans

A field service officer from the
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
will be at the Tooele Workforce
Service Center at 305 N. Main St.,
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. on April 13, to
assist you in understanding and
applying for rightful VA benefits.
This is a free service and veterans
don’t need to be members of the
VFW to qualify for assistance.

Recovery

R.M.E.F. banquet

The 15th Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation banquet and fund-raiser will be held April 28, at 6 p.m. at
the Eagles Nest. For information or
to purchase tickets, contact Jimmie
Emerson at 850-8404 or Lynette
Harris at 882-6165.

Masons meet

Real Estate Group meeting

The regular meeting of Rocky
Mountain Lodge #11 will be
Saturday, April 14, at 10 a.m. Any
questions or need a ride call Gene
at 882-1222.

Tooele Real Estate Investors
Group will meet April 19, at 7
p.m., at 60 S. Main St. #1. The presentation will be “What’s going
on in the market and how to keep
from being blindsided in your
next transaction.”

Ladies Elks charity luncheon

The Tooele Ladies of Elks annual charity luncheon, The Secret
Garden, will be Saturday, April
14, at the Tooele Elks Lodge, 61
N. Main, (behind the post office).
The social begins at 11 a.m. with
lunch at noon. There will be entertainment, a raffle and door prizes.
Lunch is $10. Reservations must be
made by calling Roberta Brewer,
843-1200. The public is welcome.
All proceeds will be given to Camp
Wapiti.

Veterans

N.A.R.F.E. meeting

The Tooele Chapter of the
National Active and Retired
Federal Employees Assn. will
meet Friday, April 13, at 1 p.m.,
Tooele Senior Citizen Center,
59 E. Vine St. Jim Gowans will
review the Legislature’s achievements at their recent session
and a possible special session.
Guests and interested visitors
welcome. For more info call
Marla Ramey at 882-3876, Emery

Eagles family night

The Eagles will hold the last
family night until fall this Saturday,
April 14. Hamburgers and the trim-

Kick drug habit

LDS Family Services addiction
recovery meetings are Tuesdays
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at 1030 S. 900
West, Room 118, in Tooele. Enter
on the north side of the chapel.
The Erda meeting has been discontinued.

Anonymous meets MondaySaturday at noon at St. Barnabas
Center, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Open, mixed, non-smoking, wheelchair access. Nursery
available Monday-Friday.

Tooele AA meets daily

Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous
meets daily at noon and 8 p.m. at
1120 W. Utah Ave. Call 882-7358

Feeling trapped

If someone’s drinking is affecting your life, Alanon can help.
My Hoop meets Wednesdays at
10 a.m. in the youth room at 1784
N. Aaron Drive or call Perky at
435-249-0054.

Alateen group

Alateen group info, call 849-1881.

NOTICE OF NOXIOUS WEEDS

The Rush

Pursuant to Utah Code 4-17-7, the Tooele County Weed
Control Board hereby gives general notice and declares
that the following are noxious weeds in Tooele County:
Bermuda grass
Field Bindweed
Perennial Pepperweed
Canada Thistle
Diffuse Knapweed
Dyers Woad
Hoary Cress
Leafy Spurge
Medusa Head
Musk Thistle
Perennial Sorghum

Castaways AA meets
Castaways

for info.

Alcoholics

Purple Loosestrife
Quackgrass
Russian Knapweed
Scotch Thistle
Spotted Knapweed
Sqaurerose Knapweed
Yellow Star Thistle
Jointed Goat Grass
(county)

Dalmation Toadﬂax
(county)

Yellow Toadﬂax (county)
Houndstongue (county)

Dated this 12th day of April, 2007.
Tooele County Weed Control Board
Laury Hardy, Tooele County Weed Supervisor
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin
April 12, 17 & 19 2007)

Prudential

Sheila Snow
Utah Real Estate

has joined the Grantsville
Office of Prudential
Utah Real Estate
Experienced Realtor - licensed
since 1993. Member of the Salt
Lake Board of Realtors and
Tooele County Board of Realtors.
Please contact Sheila at
Cell 801-599-3440
Home ofﬁce 435-884-9340
Business ofﬁce 435-884-0555 for any
Real Estate needs or questions.

There’s ALways Something
Happening at
Miller Motorsports Park
Voted “Motorsports Facility of the Year” in 2006 by the Professional MotorSport World Expo

Senior Circle

All RSVPs for activities must be
made by calling 843-3690.
• Sittcercise exercise class
begins Mondays in April at 2 p.m.
at MWMC. Chair exercises by a personal trainer. Free to Senior Circle
members.
• Lunch Bunch - Friday, April 13
at noon. Meet at Jim’s.
• Wellness Luncheon - Wednesday,
April 18 at 11 a.m. Colon cancer and
screening will be discussed.
• Healthy Woman Health Fair
(free) and dinner with speaker,
Richard Paul Evans. Tickets are
$15 or $12 for a table of 10. Senior
Circle purchase through Senior
Circle office. Space limited.
• Birthday Bingo - Tuesday, April
24 at 5 p.m. $3 for pizza. Space is
very limited.
• Day Trip to Thanksgiving Point
Gardens (Tulip Festival), IMAX
Theater and lunch - Wednesday,
April 25. Cost is $25.
• Bath and Beauty Fair Thursday, April 26 at MWMC from
9 am - 3 p.m. Enjoy discounts on
pampering and health products.
Proceeds help fund Senior Circle
trips and activities.

This Weekend:

Get to know the excitement of motorsports! On Saturday, see the stars of tomorrow in Round Two of the
Icebreaker Kart Championship. There’s no racing scheduled for Sunday, so come out and drive the Kart Track yourself!

Tickets are just $7.50!
Upcoming Events
4/28-29: GT LIVE Festival
5/18-19: Larry H. Miller Dealerships
Utah Grand Prix Presented by
The Grand and Little America
Hotels
American Le Mans Series

ANSWERS

ON
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The American Association
of University Women will meet
Tuesday, April 24, at 7 p.m., St.
Barnabas Center, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive. Dr. Patricia W. Stevens from
the Women’s Center for Lifelong
Learning at USU will speak. AAUW
advances equity for women and
girls. Membership is open to persons with a baccalaureate degree,
an associate or equivalent degree.
For more info call Dawn DeWitt
882-9002 or Pat Steelman 882-2466
or visit www.aauwutah.org.

Quilters meet

Tooele County Quilt Guild meets
on the third Tuesday of every
month. The meeting is held at the

5/25-27:

The Great Salt Race - SCCA Double
National

6/15-17:

WERA - regional motorcycle racing

6/22-24: The Honda Summit of Speed
AMA Superbike Doubleheader
and AMA Supermoto

Full Time �n��Full Service �n��In Tooele
�����������������������������������
�������������������������������
�������������������������������

����������������
������������
�����������������

��������
�����������������

8/3-5:

Historic Sportscar Racing - The
Zions Bank Heroes of Speed

9/7-9:

Bonneville Vintage GP - AHRMA
Motorcycle Racing

Racing 2 Save Lives

5/3-6:

Groups
AAUW

Photo: Sue Worthington Self

6/30 -7/1:

Nostalgia Racing - The Thriller at Miller

7/6-8:

SAAC Shelby and SVT meet, Stars of
Karting

7/14:

The Big O Tires NASCAR
Grand National West Series

9/14-15: The Sunchaser 1000 Grand-Am Rolex Sports Car
Series
Honda Presents the Plaza Cycle Masters of the
Mountains dates: 4/21-22, 6/9-10, 7/28-29,
8/11-12, 8/25-26, 9/8-9
MPRA race dates: 4/7, 5/12, 6/9-10, 7/28-29,
8/25-26, 9/22-23
Utah Kart Championship series dates: 4/21, 5/12, 5/26,
6/2, 6/3, 6/30,7/28, 8/11, 8/25, 9/8, 9/22, 10/6,
10/20
Plaza Cycle Utah Supermoto dates: 4/7, 5/20, 6/17, 7/1,
8/18, 8/19, 9/23, 10/13

Children 12 and under
are always free

325-SEAT

or
ticketmaster.com
We’ll Make Your Heart Race
25 minutes west of the Salt Lake Airport in the beautiful Tooele Valley

2901 North Sheep Lane • www.MillerMotorsportsPark.com
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• Games
• Fun Features
• Kids’ Corner
• Trivia

Wacky Fun With Plastic Gelatin

B

ack by popular demand are the
how-to instructions for making
colorful gelatin plastic. Just stir
up a mixture of unflavored gelatin, food coloring and water to
create wacky transparent shapes. It’s a fun
activity the whole family can enjoy together
to make unique mobiles, jewelry or embellishments for clothing and shoes.
To make this unusual concoction, an adult
should stir together 9 tablespoons of water
and 5 to 7 drops of food coloring in a saucepan over low heat. Add 3 envelopes of unflavored gelatin such as Knox (not the sweetened dessert variety), stirring continuously
for about 30 seconds or until dissolved and
mixture thickens.
Pour the mixture into a large plastic lid
with a rim (a 24-ounce coffee-can cover
or a lid from a large deli container works

well.) Spread air bubbles to the edge with a
spoon. Let set on the kitchen counter for NO
LONGER than 45 minutes. Remove the flexible gelatin disk from the lid. The disk will
be pliable for making cutouts with cookie
cutters. Be sure to keep any odd gelatin
scraps left from the cutouts to make freeform designs.
Poke holes into each shape with a straw.
The tiny disks that pop out of the straw can
be thread onto a string for miniature beads.
Dry shapes overnight on a cooling rack.
String with fishing line or cord to make
jewelry or key chains. If you have many large
shapes, string them lengthwise to make an
eye-catching mobile. Glue pieces on the front
of a barrette clasp. Tie them on your gym
shoes. Or just let your imagination run wild!
Store leftover pieces in a shoe box to use for
future projects.
Tip: As the pieces dry they tend to curl,
which makes them unique. However, if you
want them to remain fairly flat, dry between
two kitchen HandiWipes, held taught in an
embroidery hoop.
Note: This concoction is not edible.
Write Donna with your questions and
ideas at www.donnasday.com. Donna’s
latest book, “Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families,” is available in bookstores nationwide.
(c) 2007 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Amelia Earhart was a serious tomboy.
Wearing pants before it was acceptable for
girls to do so, she loved fishing and hiking.
She even built a wooden roller coaster in
her backyard so she could practice riding it without falling off. Small wonder,
perhaps, that she became such a dominating figure in what was considered to be a
man’s profession.
• The average human body conducts
about one-seventh of its respiration
through the skin.
• Did you know that you can legally consume cannabis? Not the drug, of course,
but hemp -- in the form of hempseed, hemp
oil, even hemp flour. It’s good for you, too.
It’s a great source of Omega-3s, and it has
the second-highest concentration of protein in the plant world (after soy).

• Considering the fact that the United
States has about 1 million new cases of
skin cancer every year, as the summer sunbathing season approaches you might want
to consider an addition to your wardrobe:
the UV-alarm bathing suit. A Canadian
company called Solestrom last year began
marketing a $190 bikini that has a UV
meter built into its belt. The meter displays
a readout of the intensity of the current
ultraviolet radiation on a scale of 0 to 20.
When the UV level gets into the danger
(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
zone, the meter beeps to let the wearer
know to seek out some shade.
• It is still unknown who
made the following observation: “Life without danger is simply a waste of
oxygen.”
“Remember one thing about democ• It’s been reported,
racy: We can have anything we want,
though not confirmed,
and at the same time, we always end
that the first owner of
up with exactly what we deserve.”
the Marlboro company
– Edward Albee
died of lung cancer.
• When she was a
child, famed aviator

Thought for the Day

WHERE IS IT?

photography / Troy Boman

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County where this photo was taken and be eligible for a drawing to receive a $20 gift certificate to American Burger in Tooele. Email answers to
melissaw@tooeletranscript.com or deliver to the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah
84074. Entries must be received by Noon Wednesday, April 17. The winner will be notified on Thursday,
April 18. Lorraine Greenhalgh won last week’s drawing as one of thirty-nine who correctly identified
the Tooele Post Office.
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FRIDAY EVENING

Friday
Movie: Beetlejuice
6 p.m. on < FAM
Michael Keaton is at his wacky best in
the title role of director Tim Burton’s
1988 comedy, playing an unconventional exorcist whom a couple (Alec
Baldwin, Geena Davis) call on to rid
their home of unwanted visitors. The
twist is that the exorcist and his clients
are ghosts, and the intruders are human. Winona Ryder, Catherine
O’Hara and Sylvia Sidney.
Ghost Whisperer
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Daddy issues come flooding back to
Melinda (Jennifer Love Hewitt) when
she meets a ghost who claims he’s
buried in the wrong grave. He doesn’t
know who he is, but he does know
the woman who visits the grave every
day isn’t his wife. Eventually he remembers the truth: that he abandoned his wife and little girl. This
strikes a chord with Melinda, whose
own father walked out. Jim Clancy
also stars in “Grave Matter.”
Raines
8 p.m. on % NBC
Raines’ (Jeff Goldblum) latest case,
the murder of a friend’s wife, found
with a white supremacist group’s logo
inscribed on her body, looks pretty
simple at first. But what fun is an
open-and-shut case? Never fear: The
deeper Raines digs, the more complicated it gets, as he uncovers a hornet’s nest of lies, cover-ups and more.
Wife Swap
8:01 p.m. on $ ABC
It’s jocks versus sloths in this episode
from September, as Tammy, a mother
of three who believes winning is
everything and keeps her kids busy
with athletics, swaps lives with Marilyn, whose family lives in front of the
computer. Needless to say, Marilyn’s
son isn’t thrilled about being forced to
play real sports instead of video
games, and Tammy’s kids have an
equally strong reaction to giving up
sports.
NUMB3RS
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
Forget who’s on first. Who’s on
drugs? In “Hardball,” Don (Rob Morrow) and his team are trying to find
out whether a minor-league ballplayer
died from a steroid overdose or was
murdered. The investigation leads
Charlie (David Krumholtz) to a fantasy-league player with mad math skills
of his own — skills he’s applied to figuring out which players are using
steroids.

Kathryn Morris stars in “Cold
Case” Saturday on CBS.
Saturday
Cold Case
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
If you have guts, prepare to have
them wrenched by “A Perfect Day.”
Rush (Kathryn Morris) and her team
are called in to investigate the 1965
death of a little girl whose disappearance was never reported. At first,
they suspect Mom — after all, what
kind of mother doesn’t report her kid
missing? But the truth is far sadder
and highlights just how far we’ve
come in recognizing and responding
to domestic violence in the past four
decades.
Movie: Shark Tale
7 p.m. on $ ABC
Will Smith provides the voice of Oscar, a musically inclined fish, in this
2004 CGI hit. When Oscar is found
at the scene of a murdered shark
who is the son of a mob boss, he is
assumed to be the killer. Hailed by
other fish as a shark slayer, Oscar
finds it hard to live up to his inaccurate reputation. Additional voices include Robert De Niro, Renee Zellweger, Jack Black and Angelina
Jolie.
Movie: Capote
7 p.m. on ≤ SHOW
Playing a real person is always a
challenge for an actor, but Philip
Seymour Hoffman pulled it off beautifully, winning an Oscar for his eerie
portrayal of Truman Capote during
his time researching the murder of a
Kansas family. Clifton Collins Jr. and
Mark Pellegrino co-star as the supposed killers, to whom Capote finds
himself drawn. Catherine Keener,
Bruce Greenwood and Chris Cooper
also star in this critically acclaimed
2005 drama.
NUMB3RS
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
This is no ordinary art theft. In
“Provenance,” Don (Rob Morrow)
and his team investigate the theft of
a valuable painting from a museum.
It looks like an insurance scam, but
Charlie’s (David Krumholtz) research
into the painting’s history hints at another possible motive. It turns out
the painting was stolen before — by
the Nazis during the Holocaust.
Law & Order
8 p.m. on % NBC
What happened to “thou shalt not
kill”? In “Church,” Green and Cassady (Jesse L. Martin, Milena
Govich) find a Bible open to an antihomosexuality passage at the scene
of a gay actor’s murder. An e-mail on
the victim’s computer reveals he had
accused a popular minister, known
for preaching against homosexuality,
of being gay himself. The minister
commits suicide before he can be
charged, but the story doesn’t end
there.
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LPGA Golf: Ginn-Open
PGA Golf Verizon Heritage -- Third Round. From Harbour Town Golf Links in Hilton Head Island, S.C. (Live) (CC)
Trade Options
CBS News
News (CC)
UTAH 2002
Homeowner
Hot Homes
At Your Leisure
Figure Skating Marshalls International Showcase. From Reading, Pa. (Taped)
Trade Options
Bring Wall St
Wrld News Sat
News
Trade Options
Playoff Special
NHL Hockey Eastern Conference Quarterfinal Game 2 -- Pittsburgh Penguins at Ottawa Senators. ’ (Live) (CC)
Paid Program
Bring Wall St
Paid Program
NBC Nightly News
Dreamer: Story
(:45) “The Life and Death of Peter Sellers” ››› (2004) Geoffrey Rush. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“U.S. Marshals” ›› (1998) Tommy Lee Jones. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The Sopranos
Rumor Has It ...
(:08) Simply Ming
(:35) Chef’s Story
Mexico: Plate
How to Cook
America’s Tst
Everyday Food ’
Real Simple ’
Yankee Shop
Hometime (CC)
The This Old House Hour ’ (CC)
Steves Europe
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
HomeTeam “New York 2” ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(10:45) “Hardball” › (2001) Cont’d
(12:50) “I Spy” ›› (2002, Comedy) (PA) Eddie Murphy, Owen Wilson. (CC)
“Blue Streak” › (1999) (PA) Martin Lawrence, Luke Wilson. (CC) (DVS)
MLB Baseball: Marlins at Braves
Steves Europe
Passport-Adv.
Smart Travels
This Old House
Hometime
American Hom
A Royal Family Nicholas II. (CC)
Antiques Roadshow “St. Paul” (CC)
Nova Population trends in China.
Stargate Atlantis “The Tower” (CC)
Whacked Out
MLB Baseball Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim at Boston Red Sox. From Fenway Park in Boston. ’ (Live) (CC)
News
King of the Hill ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Pumpkin” ›› (2002) Christina Ricci. A sorority girl falls in love with a disabled student.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Build. Wealth
Paid Program
Will & Grace ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Smallville “Lockdown” ’ (CC)
The Outer Limits “To Tell the Truth”
Star Trek ’ (CC)
24 “Day 4: 11:00AM-12:00PM” (CC)
Amer. Latino
LatiNation (N) ’
(11:00) “Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World” ››› Cont’d
“Basic” ›› (2003, Suspense) John Travolta, Connie Nielsen.
“Tears of the Sun” ›› (2003, Action) Bruce Willis, Monica Bellucci.
Roberta’s Unique Gardens
Beauty Beat
Heidi Klum Sterling
By Popular Demand
Saturday Night Beauty
Close-Danger
Close-Danger
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
Ms. Adventure “Communication” (N)
Miami Animal Police (CC)
Buggin’ With Ruud (CC)
E-Vet Interns
E-Vet Interns
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Jimmy Neutron
Danny Phantom
Fairly OddParents
Avatar-Last Air
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh ’
Ned’s School
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
SpongeBob
(11:00) “Beetlejuice” ››› Cont’d
“Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets” ››› (2002) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. A malevolent force threatens the students at Hogwarts. (CC)
“Harry Potter-Chamber”
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
“Scooby-Doo and the Witch’s Ghost” (1999, Adventure)
Ben 10
Dragon Ball Z
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X (N)
CMT Insider (N)
Comedy Stage
Comedy Stage
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’
Doodlebops ’
Charlie & Lola ’
Lilo & Stitch “PJ”
Replacements
“The Princess Diaries” ›› (2001, Comedy) Julie Andrews. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
American Drgn
American Drgn
Emperor New
Emperor New
Bullrun ’
Bad Blood: Dana White vs. Tito Ortiz
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
Md Max-Thndr
(11:30) “Any Which Way You Can” ›› (1980) Clint Eastwood. Cont’d
“The Quick and the Dead” ›› (1995) Sharon Stone, Gene Hackman.
“Catwoman” › (2004, Action) Halle Berry, Benjamin Bratt, Sharon Stone.
(11:00) “The General’s Daughter” ›› (1999) Cont’d
“Payback” ›› (1999, Action) Mel Gibson, Gregg Henry. (CC) (DVS)
“Air Force One” ››› (1997) Harrison Ford. Terrorists hijack the president’s plane. (CC)
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
Lou Dobbs This Week
This Week at War
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Real Estate
Paid Program
Paid Program
Real Estate
Paid Program
Paid Program
Tim Russert
(11:00) “Uncaged Heart” (CC) Cont’d
“Painful Secrets” ›› (2000, Drama) Sean Young, Kimberlee Peterson. (CC)
“Blind Trust” (2007, Suspense) Jessica Capshaw, Chad Willett. (CC)
“A Stranger at the Door” (2004) (CC)
Fox News Live (CC)
Studio B Weekend
Fox News Live (CC)
Big Story Weekend
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox Report
Best Damn 50
Stars On Stars
NBA Action
Baseball Report
College Baseball Nebraska at Oklahoma. (Live)
Beyond the Glory (CC)
Billiards: Texas Hold ’Em
Bull Riding PRCA Xtreme. (Taped)
Bull Riding PRCA Xtreme Tour. (CC)
Horse Racing Blue Grass Stakes.
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Kickboxing
(10:00) “The Mummy” ››› Cont’d
“Collateral Damage” › (2002, Action) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Elias Koteas. (CC)
“The Bourne Identity” ››› (2002, Suspense) Matt Damon, Franka Potente, Chris Cooper. (CC)
Dive to Bermuda Triangle (CC)
Deadliest Catch Special: 2
Deadliest Catch Special: 2
Deadliest Catch “A Tragic Beginning”
Deadliest Catch A fishing boat sinks.
MythBusters Vocal firefighting. (CC)
A Lot Like Love
(:35) “Tango & Cash” ›› (1989) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Flightplan” ›› (2005) Jodie Foster. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Marked for Death” ›› (1990, Action) Steven Seagal. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Hitch” ››› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Will Smith. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
On the Set
(:20) “Derailed” ›› (2005) Clive Owen. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Annapolis” ›› (2006, Drama) James Franco. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(11:45) “Saving Private Ryan” ›››› (1998, War) Tom Hanks. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
(:35) “V for Vendetta” ››› (2006, Action) Natalie Portman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
MAX on Set
“Back to the Future” ››› (1985)
(:05) “Murphy’s Romance” ›› (1985) Sally Field. iTV. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Pretty Woman” ››› (1990) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Into the Blue” ›› (2005, Adventure) Paul Walker. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(11:05) “The Proposition” ›› Cont’d
“The Usual Suspects” ››› (1995) Stephen Baldwin.
(:45) “Blue Thunder” ›› (1983, Action) Roy Scheider, Candy Clark. ’ ‘R’
(:35) “Busting Out” (2004) ‘NR’ (CC)
(:35) The Baxter
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(5:00) Saturday Early Show (N) Cont’d
News (CC)
Madeline (CC)
Sabrina Series
Trollz (EI) (CC)
Horseland (CC)
Cake (CC)
Dance Revolution! To Be Announced
LPGA Golf
Good Morning America (N) (CC)
Emperor New
Replacements
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Power Rangers
Power Rangers
NBA Access
Bring Wall St
(5:00) Today (N) ’ (CC) Cont’d
Babar (EI) (CC)
Dragon ’ (EI)
3-2-1 Penguins!
VeggieTales (EI)
Jane-Dragon
Jacob Two Two
Bring Wall St
Paid Program
Paid Program
Build. Wealth
“Indecent Proposal” ›› (1993, Drama) Robert Redford. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Hitler’s Pawn ’ (CC)
(:15) “Rumor Has It ...” ›› (2005) Jennifer Aniston. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Dreamer: Inspired by a True Story”
Caillou (CC)
Franny’s Feet ’
Danger Rangers
Zoboomafoo
This Old House
(:27) Hometime
Yankee Shop
Woodwright
Victory Garden
Garden Home
Caprial-John
Scandinavian
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Feeling Minnesota” ›› (1996) (PA) Keanu Reeves, Vincent D’Onofrio. (CC)
“Sweet November” › (2001, Romance) Keanu Reeves, Charlize Theron, Jason Isaacs. (CC)
(:45) “Hardball” › (2001, Drama) Keanu Reeves. (CC)
Body Workout
Cultivating Life ’
Victory Garden
Garden Home
Smart Gardening
American Hom
Low Carb Cook
Everyday Food ’
Daisy Cooks!
Culinary Cre
Katie Brown
Real Simple ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Winx Club (CC)
Viva Pinata (CC)
Mutant Turtles
Viva Pinata (N) ’
Teenage Mut
Chaotic (N) (CC)
Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC)
Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC)
Week-Baseball
Paid Program
U.S. Farm Report (N) (CC)
Strawberry
The Littles (EI)
The Littles (EI)
Liberty’s Kids
Liberty’s Kids
Liberty’s Kids
Bring Wall St
Build. Wealth
This Old House
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Krypto-Super
Krypto Sprdg
Loonatics
Tom and Jerry
Shaggy-Scooby
Johnny Test ’
Super Heroes
The Batman ’
The Batman ’
Xiaolin Showdown
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
“Master and Commander”
AM Style
Problem Solvers Oreck.
Philosophy: Beauty
Suze Orman’s Financial Freedom
(4:00) Dog Show Houston. Cont’d
Good Dog U.
Breed All About It
Pet Star (CC)
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
Ferocious African Crocodiles (CC)
Ocean’s Deadliest
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Tigre: Rivera
Avatar-Last Air
Avatar-Last Air
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
“National Lampoon’s Vacation” ››
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Grounded for Life
Grounded for Life
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
“Beetlejuice” ››› (1988) (CC)
Cartoon’s-Hits
Class of 3000
Pokemon-Battle
Pokemon-Battle
Ben 10 (N)
Ben 10
Teen Titans
Teen Titans
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
(4:00) CMT Music ’ Cont’d
Top 20 Countdown ’
Lilo & Stitch ’
Buzz-Maggie
Bear in House
JoJo’s Circus ’
The Wiggles ’
Higglytown
Little Einsteins ’
Little Einsteins ’
Mickey Mouse
Mickey Mouse
Johnny-Sprites
Handy Manny ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
“The Terminator” ››› (1984) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Linda Hamilton.
Video Justice: Crime on Tape!
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Xtreme 4x4 ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
“Gunsmoke” ›› (1953) Audie Murphy, Susan Cabot.
(:45) “Drums Across the River” ›› (1954, Western) Audie Murphy. (CC)
“Man Without a Star” ››› (1955, Western) Kirk Douglas, Jeanne Crain.
Any Whch Way
“Cop Land” ››› (1997) Sylvester Stallone, Harvey Keitel. Premiere. (CC)
“The Negotiator” ››› (1998) Samuel L. Jackson. A top police negotiator is accused of committing murder.
“The General’s Daughter” ›› (CC)
Saturday Morn.
House Call
Saturday Morn.
Open House
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
In the Money (CC)
Real Estate
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Real Estate
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Get Thin
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com “Island Prey” (2001, Suspense) Olivia Hussey, Don Murray, Jerry Hardin. (CC)
“Uncaged Heart” (2007) Julie Warner.
(5:00) Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d
Bulls and Bears
On Business
Forbes (CC)
Cashin’ In (CC)
Weekend Live
Baseball Report
Best Damn 50
Big 12 Showcase
Weekly Update
Red Bull Air Race World Series
Beyond the Glory (CC)
Billiards Mosconi Cup.
FLW Outdoors From Lafitte, La.
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Billiards: Texas Hold ’Em
Billiards: Texas Hold ’Em
Paid Program
Get Flat Sexy Abs
“Waterworld” ›› (1995) Kevin Costner, Dennis Hopper. A loner navigates a future world. (CC) (DVS)
“The Mummy” ››› (1999, Adventure) Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz. (CC)
Paid Program
Real Estate
Mega Builders “Fantasy Islands”
Oil, Sweat and Rigs (CC)
Futureweapons “Massive Attack”
MythBusters “Hindenburg Mystery”
Dirty Jobs Gardening pots. (CC)
(5:00) “Arachnophobia” (1990) Cont’d
“The Jewel of the Nile” ›› (1985) Michael Douglas. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(8:50) “The Sixth Man” ›› (1997) Marlon Wayans. (CC)
(:45) “A Lot Like Love” ›› (2005) Ashton Kutcher. (CC)
(:15) “Station Jim” ›› (2001) George Cole. ‘NR’ (CC)
(:45) “Click” ›› (2006, Comedy) Adam Sandler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:40) “Terminator 2: Judgment Day” ››› (1991) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) “Kiss Kiss, Bang Bang” ››› (2005) Robert Downey Jr. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Pink Cadillac” ›› (1989, Comedy) Clint Eastwood. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Just My Luck” › (2006) Lindsay Lohan. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Saving Private
“An Inconvenient Truth” ››› (2006) iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Inconvenient
(7:50) “Bullets Over Broadway” ››› (1994) ‘R’ (CC)
Liza With a Z: Concert
“Annie Hall” ›››› (1977) Woody Allen. iTV. ‘PG’
Secrets-Sedctn
(:45) “Sahara” ›› (2005, Adventure) Matthew McConaughey, Steve Zahn. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(8:55) “The Locusts” ›› (1997, Drama) Kate Capshaw. ’ ‘R’
(:05) “The Proposition” ›› (1998)
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Late Late Show
(:37) Oprah Winfrey (CC)
(:37) Paid Program (:07) Paid Program (Off Air)
Saturday Early Show (N) ’ (CC)
(12:06) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (CC)
(:06) Paid Program (:36) Paid Program Trade Options
(:36) Paid Program (Off Air)
Wall Street Jrnl
Late Night
Last Call-Daly
(:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program Bring Wall St
(:35) Extra (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
(Off Air)
Today (N) ’ (CC)
Real Time With Bill Maher ’ (CC)
Bad Boys Com.
Jerry Seinfeld: The Comedian Award
“House of Wax” ›› (2005, Horror) Elisha Cuthbert. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:25) “Rapid Fire” ›› (1992) Brandon Lee. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(11:00) Viewers’ Choice Cont’d
Secrets of the Dead ’ (CC)
Washington Week
NOW (N) (CC)
Sesame Street ’ (EI) (CC) (DVS)
Curious George
Clifford-Red
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
One on One ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(10:30) “Sweet November” › Cont’d
World’s Funniest Wedding Outtakes
Bloopers! ’ (CC)
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Dawson’s Creek “Capeside Revisited”
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Perry Mason
Passport-Adv.
A Royal Family Nicholas II. (CC)
Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Piano Guy (CC)
Body Workout
(12:05) Taxi (CC)
(:35) Cops (CC)
(:05) News (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cristina’s Court
Divorce Court ’
Cops ’ (CC)
Animal Atlas (EI)
Paid Program
(12:05) “RoboCop 3” › (1993) Robert John Burke, Nancy Allen. ’ (CC)
(:05) Becker ’
(:35) Will & Grace
“The Base 2: Guilty as Charged” › (2000, Action) Antonio Sabato Jr.
Paid Program
Global Business
Paid Program
Paid Program
Comics Un.
Entertainment
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Riches “Operation Education”
The Riches “Been There, Done That”
The Riches “The Big Floss”
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Suze Orman’s Financial Freedom
Beauty Beat
Silver Jewelry Clearance
Roberta’s Unique Gardens
Miami Animal Police (CC)
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
Growing Up... “Moose” Baby moose.
Miami Animal Police (CC)
Dog Show Houston. (CC)
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Full House (CC)
Rugrats ’ (CC)
Catscratch ’
LazyTown (CC)
Fairly OddParents
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
The 700 Club (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Real Estate
“National Lampoon’s Vacation” ››
Camp Lazlo
Xiaolin Showdown Gym Partner
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Gym Partner
.Hack/Roots
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Robot Boy
Cartoon Cartoons
Cartoon’s-Hits
CMT Music ’
Open Cntry
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music ’
(11:35) “Big Fat Liar” ›› (2002) Frankie Muniz. Cont’d
Kim Possible ’
The Proud Family
Sister, Sister ’
Boy Meets World
Sister, Sister ’
Sister, Sister ’
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Mr. Whiskers
“Legend of the Swordsman” › (1991, Action) Jet Li, Brigitte Lin.
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Real Estate
Paid Program ’
(12:15) “Child’s Play” ›› (1988, Horror) Catherine Hicks, Chris Sarandon.
“The Fly” ››› (1958, Science Fiction) Vincent Price, Patricia Owens.
“Walk the Proud Land” ›› (1956) Audie Murphy, Anne Bancroft. (CC)
(10:30) “Lethal Weapon 2” Cont’d
“Dragon: The Bruce Lee Story” ››› (1993, Biography) Jason Scott Lee, Lauren Holly. (CC)
“Ronin” ›› (1998) Robert De Niro. Five espionage specialists must find a special briefcase.
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
CNN Saturday Morning
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Mad Money
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Strong Medicine
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Red Eye
Special Report
The O’Reilly Factor
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Special Report
Fox and Friends Saturday (Live)
Final Score
Baseball Report
Big 12 Showcase
The Sports List
Beyond the Glory (CC)
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Phoenix Suns. ’ (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
“Empire” ›› (2002, Crime Drama) John Leguizamo, Peter Sarsgaard. (CC)
“The Foreigner” › (2003, Action) Steven Seagal, Harry Van Gorkum. (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Real Estate
Deadliest Catch A fishing boat sinks.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(11:15) “The Good Son” ›› Cont’d
(12:50) “Medicine Man” ›› (1992) Sean Connery. (CC)
(:45) On the Set
(:10) “The Fog” ›› (2005, Horror) Tom Welling. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Arachnophobia” ››› (1990) (CC)
(11:50) “Derailed” ›› (2005, Suspense) Clive Owen. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
(1:50) “Hitch” ››› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Will Smith. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Hwd Reporter
“Annapolis” ›› (2006) James Franco. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Star Wars: Episode III -- Revenge of the Sith” ›››
Erotic Traveler
Best Sex Ever ’
(:20) “Entrapment” ›› (1999) Sean Connery. ’ ‘PG-13’
(:15) “Scream” ››› (1996, Horror) Neve Campbell. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(11:30) “Stolen Sex Tapes” ‘R’ Cont’d
“Permanent Midnight” ››› (1998) Ben Stiller. ‘R’ (CC)
“Jiminy Glick in Lalawood” ›› (2004) Martin Short. ‘R’
(:05) “Into the Blue” ›› (2005) Paul Walker. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The Longest Yard
“The Learning Curve” › (1999) Carmine Giovinazzo. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:25) “Halloween H2O: 20 Years Later” ›› (1998) ’ ‘R’
(3:55) “Swinging Wives” (2005, Adult) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
Secrets-Sedctn

SATURDAY MORNING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

11:30

News (CC)
Entertainment
Ghost Whisperer “A Grave Matter”
Shark “Teacher’s Pet” ’ (CC)
NUMB3RS “Hardball” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Grey’s Anatomy ’ (CC)
(:01) Wife Swap “Boyd/Milorey” ’
20/20 (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (CC)
News (CC)
Identity (N) ’ (CC)
Raines “5th Step” (N) ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Talking Points” (CC)
News (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
Jerry Seinfeld: The Comedian Award
“Madagascar” ››› (2005) Voices of Ben Stiller. ‘PG’
“The Man” ›› (2005) Samuel L. Jackson. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Final Destination 3” ›› (2006, Horror) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Entourage (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Washington Week
Foreign Exchng
NOW (N) (CC)
Utah Now
Nature “Encountering Sea Monsters”
As Time Goes By
’Allo, ’Allo!
Viewers’ Choice
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 “Just Lucky, I Guess”
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
(5:30) MLB Baseball Florida Marlins at Atlanta Braves. From Turner Field in Atlanta. (CC) Cont’d
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
“Sweet November” › (2001) Keanu Reeves. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
“Judgment at Nuremberg” ›››› (1961, Drama) Spencer Tracy, Burt Lancaster, Richard Widmark. (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
“White Chicks” ›› (2004, Comedy) Shawn Wayans. Premiere. ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
NBA Basketball Utah Jazz at Dallas Mavericks. (Live)
Utah Jazz
News
Entertainment
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Becker ’
(:35) Will & Grace
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
The Riches “Pilot”
The Riches “Believe the Lie”
Kathy Van Zeeland Accessories
RLM Studio By Robert Lee Morris
M by Marc Bouwer: 2nd Anniversary
Designer Gallery
Philosophy: Beauty
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
Growing Up... “Moose” Baby moose.
Miami Animal Police (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
Growing Up... “Moose” Baby moose.
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Growing Pains ’
The Cosby Show
“Beetlejuice” ››› (1988, Comedy) Michael Keaton, Alec Baldwin. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Billy & Mandy’s Big Boogey Adventure” (2007, Comedy)
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Squirrel Boy
Gym Partner
Grim Adventures
Camp Lazlo
Squirrel Boy
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search (N)
Home Videos
Comedy Club ’
Comedy Club ’
Comedy Club ’
CMT Music Awards Video of the Year
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Life With Derek
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Cory in the House
“Big Fat Liar” ›› (2002) Frankie Muniz. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:35) Big Fat Liar
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
UFC’s Ultimate Fight Night ’
Prisoners Out of Control ’ (CC)
Bad Blood: Dana White vs. Tito Ortiz
Game Head ’
“Catwoman” › (2004, Action) Halle Berry, Benjamin Bratt, Sharon Stone.
“Friday the 13th Part 3” › (1982) Dana Kimmell, Paul Kratka. Premiere.
“Magic” ››› (1978, Suspense) Anthony Hopkins, Ann-Margret. (CC)
“Air Force One” ››› (1997) Harrison Ford. Terrorists hijack the president’s plane. (CC)
“Payback” ›› (1999, Action) Mel Gibson, Gregg Henry. (CC) (DVS)
“Lethal Weapon 2” ››› (1989) Mel Gibson. (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
The Apprentice: Los Angeles (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
The Apprentice: Los Angeles (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“When Secrets Kill” (1997, Drama) Gregory Harrison, Roxanne Hart. (CC)
Desperate Housewives ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Baseball Report
Final Score
International Fight League Best Damn Fight Night Period (Taped)
Final Score
Final Score
NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Miami Heat. From the AmericanAirlines Arena in Miami. (CC)
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Phoenix Suns. From US Airways Center in Phoenix. (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
“National Treasure” ›› (2004) Nicolas Cage. Premiere. A man tries to steal the Declaration of Independence. (CC)
House “Fetal Position” ’ (CC)
“The Hunted” ›› (2003, Action) Tommy Lee Jones, Benicio Del Toro. (CC)
Rogue Nature Chimpanzee behavior.
Man vs. Wild The heat in Moab, Utah.
Deadliest Catch A fishing boat sinks.
Stunt Junkies
Stunt Junkies
Rogue Nature Chimpanzee behavior.
Man vs. Wild The heat in Moab, Utah.
“Flightplan” ›› (2005) Jodie Foster. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “The Fog” ›› (2005, Horror) Tom Welling. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Tango & Cash” ›› (1989) Sylvester Stallone. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “The Good Son” ›› (1993) ‘R’
Instinct › \
(:35) “Dumb and Dumberer: When Harry Met Lloyd” ›
“Glory Road” ››› (2006, Drama) Josh Lucas, James Aaron. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Click” ›› (2006, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Kate Beckinsale. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Star Wars: Episode I -- The Phantom Menace” ›› (1999) Liam Neeson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Star Wars: Episode II -- Attack of the Clones” ›› (2002) Ewan McGregor. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Star Wars: Ep. III”
This Am. Life
This Am. Life
The Tudors “Episode 2” (iTV) (CC)
Penn & Teller
Penn & Teller
Debbie Does
Debbie Does
“Edmond” ›› (2005, Drama) William H. Macy. iTV. ‘R’
Stolen Sex Tapes
Amityvl Horror
“The Big White” ›› (2005) Robin Williams. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Sahara” ›› (2005, Adventure) Matthew McConaughey, Steve Zahn. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Longest Yard” ›› (2005) Adam Sandler. ‘PG-13’

6:00

APRIL 14, 2007
11:30

Entertainment Tonight (N) ’ (CC)
Cold Case “A Perfect Day” ’ (CC)
NUMB3RS “Provenance” ’ (CC)
48 Hours Mystery ’ (CC)
News (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
Roughin’ It’
CSI: Miami (CC)
Access Hollywood (N) (CC)
“Shark Tale” ›› (2004) Voices of Will Smith, Robert De Niro. Premiere. ’
Ugly Betty “Sofia’s Choice” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
Access Hollywood (CC)
News (CC)
Ebert & Roeper
Andy Barker, P.I.
Andy Barker, P.I.
Law & Order “Church” ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
News (CC)
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
Extra (N) (CC)
(5:30) “Rumor Has It ...” ›› Cont’d
(:15) “Must Love Dogs” ›› (2005) Diane Lane. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“United 93” ››› (2006, Drama) David Alan Basche. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
The Sopranos ’ (CC)
Antiques Roadshow “Mobile, AL”
Great Performances ’ (CC)
Horses-Spirit
Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC)
Red Green
Red Dwarf ’
Doctor Who “World War Three” ’
Farscape “Picture if You Will” (CC)
“Mad Max” ››› (1979, Science Fiction) Mel Gibson, Joanne Samuel.
Farscape “John Quixote” ’ (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(5:00) MLB Baseball Florida Marlins at Atlanta Braves. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
“National Security” ›› (2003) (PA) Martin Lawrence, Steve Zahn. (CC)
“Bandits” ›› (2001, Comedy) Bruce Willis, Billy Bob Thornton. (CC)
Nature “Andes: The Dragon’s Back”
The Lawrence Welk Show “Spring”
Andy Griffith
(:20) I Love Lucy
(:10) Perry Mason (CC)
“Judgment at Nuremberg” ›››› (1961) Spencer Tracy, Burt Lancaster.
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Cops (CC)
Cops ’ (PA)
America’s Most Wanted-Fights Back
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Mad TV Jamie Kennedy. (N) ’
Spike Feresten
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Mortal Kombat” ›› (1995, Action) Robin Shou, Linden Ashby.
News
Talkin’ Sports
Scrubs ’ (CC)
The Insider (N) ’
Trade Options
Paid Program
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
“Soapdish” ›› (1991, Comedy) Sally Field, Kevin Kline, Robert Downey Jr.
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
(:29) Saturday Night Live Shia LaBeouf; Avril Lavigne. (N)
Tears of the Sun
“Speed” ››› (1994) Keanu Reeves, Dennis Hopper. A transit bus is wired to explode if it drops below 50 mph.
“The Day After Tomorrow” ›› (2004, Action) Dennis Quaid, Jake Gyllenhaal, Ian Holm.
Denim & Co.
Patio & Garden
Philosophy: Beauty
Electronics Today
Suze Orman’s Financial Freedom
Ants! Nature’s Secret Power (CC)
Prehistoric Park “Bird House” (CC)
Wild Kingdom “Raising Sancho”
Ants! Nature’s Secret Power (CC)
Prehistoric Park “Bird House” (CC)
Wild Kingdom “Raising Sancho”
Ned’s School
Naked Brothers
Drake & Josh ’
Mr. Meaty ’
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Growing Pains ’
Fresh Prince
(5:00) “Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets” ››› (2002, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. (CC) Cont’d
“Beetlejuice” ››› (1988, Comedy) Michael Keaton, Alec Baldwin. (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Naruto
Bobobo-bo Bo
Naruto (N)
One Piece (N) ’
Mar (N)
Prince-Tennis
The Oblongs ’
The Boondocks
Bleach (N)
Blood Plus (N)
Eureka 7 (N)
Samurai Cham.
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’
Chesney Uncut
“Broken Bridges” › (2006) Toby Keith. A fallen country singer reunites with his true love. ’
Crossroads
CMT Insider ’
Karaoke Dokey
Replacements
Replacements
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Kim Possible (N)
American Drgn
“The Princess Diaries” ›› (2001, Comedy) Julie Andrews. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
(5:30) “Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome” ››› (1985) Mel Gibson. Cont’d
The Ultimate Fighter ’
TNA Wrestling Impact!
TNA: Road
Whacked Out
Whacked Out
Whacked Out
“Moulin Rouge” ››› (2001, Musical) Nicole Kidman, Ewan McGregor. Premiere.
“Original Sin” › (2001, Suspense) Antonio Banderas, Angelina Jolie, Thomas Jane. (CC)
“Any Which Way You Can” ››
“The Fugitive” ››› (1993, Suspense) Harrison Ford, Tommy Lee Jones, Sela Ward. (CC)
“Under Siege” ››› (1992, Action) Steven Seagal, Tommy Lee Jones. (CC)
“The Glimmer Man” › (1996) Steven Seagal. (CC)
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Suze Orman Show Saving money.
Tim Russert
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Suze Orman Show Saving money.
Tim Russert
“A Stranger at the Door” (2004) (CC)
“Amber’s Story” (2006, Drama) Elisabeth Röhm. (CC)
Medium “Mother’s Little Helper” ’
“A Touch of Hope” (1999) Anthony Michael Hall, Abraham Benrubi. (CC)
Geraldo at Large ’ (Live) (CC)
Heartland With John Kasich (Live)
The Line-Up (Live)
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
Geraldo at Large ’ (CC)
The Line-Up
Boxing Ruslan Chagaev vs. Nikolai Valuev. (Same-day Tape)
Poker -- Learn
Final Score
FullTiltPoker.net Aussie Millions
Poker Superstars Invitational
Poker -- Learn
Final Score
Kickboxing
Kickboxing
Kickboxing
Kickboxing: ISKA
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
“National Treasure” ›› (2004, Adventure) Nicolas Cage. A man tries to steal the Declaration of Independence. (CC)
House “Sports Medicine” ’ (CC)
“The Foreigner” › (2003, Action) Steven Seagal, Harry Van Gorkum. (CC)
Utah’s Dino Graveyard
Conspiracy Test (N) (CC)
Futureweapons “Future Combat”
Man vs. Wild The heat in Moab, Utah.
Utah’s Dino Graveyard
Conspiracy Test (N)
“The Wedding Singer” ››› (1998) Adam Sandler. (CC)
(:45) “10 Things I Hate About You” › (1999) Heath Ledger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Species II” › (1998) Michael Madsen. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “The Quest” ›› (1996) ‘PG-13’
“Click” ›› (2006, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Kate Beckinsale. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(7:50) “Hitch” ››› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Will Smith. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Keeping Up With the Steins” ››› (2005) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) Annapolis ’
(5:00) “Back to the Future” ’ Cont’d
“Back to the Future Part II” ››› (1989) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Set: Disturbia
“Back to the Future Part III” ››› (1990) Michael J. Fox. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Big Momma’s House 2” › (2006)
The Tudors “Episode 2” (iTV) (CC)
“Capote” ››› (2005) Philip Seymour Hoffman. iTV Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Debbie Does
Penn & Teller
“The Amityville Horror” ›› (2005) Ryan Reynolds. ‘R’
Happy Endings
(5:35) “The Baxter” ›› (CC) Cont’d
(:10) “Arachnophobia” ››› (1990, Suspense) Jeff Daniels. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Usual Suspects” ››› (1995) Stephen Baldwin.
(:45) “Crash” ››› (2004) Sandra Bullock. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
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SATURDAY LATE NIGHT
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(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
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(6) HBO
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(25) QVC
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(52) ESPN
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7:30
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8:30
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9:30
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11:00

APRIL 15, 2007
5:30

APRIL 15, 2007
11:30

60 Minutes ’ (CC)
The Amazing Race: All-Stars (N) ’
Cold Case “Cargo” (N) ’ (CC)
Without a Trace “Crash and Burn” (N)
News (CC)
(:35) Talkin’ Sports
(:35) CSI: Miami
America’s Funniest Home Videos (N)
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition ’
Desperate Housewives “Liaisons” (N)
(:02) Brothers & Sisters “Game Night”
News (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
At Your Leisure
Hot Homes
Dateline NBC ’ (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Apprentice: Los Angeles (N) ’
News (CC)
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
NASCAR Angels
(5:30) “16 Blocks” ››› (CC) Cont’d
(:15) “Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire” ››› (2005, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The Sopranos “Stage 5” (N) ’ (CC)
Entourage (N) ’
De La Hoya
The Hidden Child ’ (CC)
Nature “Voyage of the Lonely Turtle”
America at a Crossroads (N) ’ (PA) (CC) (DVS)
Monarch of the Glen
Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 “Cocoon” (CC)
“Blame It on Rio” ›› (1983, Comedy) Michael Caine, Joseph Bologna.
Paid Program
Cheaters (N) ’ (CC)
Showtime at the Apollo Tyrese. (N)
Paid Program
“Shanghai Knights” ››› (2003, Comedy) (PA) Jackie Chan. Premiere. (CC)
“Shanghai Knights” ››› (2003) (PA) Jackie Chan, Owen Wilson. (CC)
“Rumble in the Bronx” ›› (1995, Action) (PA) Jackie Chan, Anita Mui. (CC)
Andy Griffith
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC)
American Experience “Building the Alaska Highway” ’ (CC) (DVS)
Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
The Simpsons ’
The Simpsons ’
Drive A diverse group of people compete for their lives in an illegal road race.
News (CC)
The Sports Page
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Alias (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Will & Grace ’
“Homeward Bound: The Incredible Journey” ››› (1993) Michael J. Fox
News
Talkin’ Sports
Home Videos
Wiseguys
“Operation Condor” ›› (1991)
One Tree Hill “Pictures of You” (CC)
7th Heaven “Inked” (N) ’ (CC)
America’s Next Top Model ’ (CC)
24 “Day 4: 11:00AM-12:00PM” (CC)
“Are You Lonesome Tonight” ›› (1992) Jane Seymour, Parker Stevenson.
Speed ›››
“The Day After Tomorrow” ›› (2004, Action) Dennis Quaid, Jake Gyllenhaal, Ian Holm.
“Alien vs. Predator” ›› (2004, Science Fiction) Sanaa Lathan, Raoul Bova.
The Riches “The Big Floss”
QVC Sampler
Diamonique Jewelry
Suze Orman’s Financial Freedom
Around the House
EternaGold
Fat Pets (N)
World’s Ugliest Dog Competition
E-Vets: Things Pets Swallow (CC)
Wild Kingdom “Danger Under the Ice”
Fat Pets
World’s Ugliest Dog Competition
Zoey 101 (CC)
Unfabulous (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Growing Pains ’
Roseanne (CC)
“Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban” ››› (2004, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Joel Osteen
Feed the Children
Zola Levitt Pr.
Paid Program
Class of 3000
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Gym Partner
Grim Adventures
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Hungerforce
Saul-Mole Men
Frisky Dingo
Home Movies ’
Space Ghost
Coyote Ugly
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’
Chesney Uncut
CMT Music Awards Video of the Year
CMT Insider ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Sister, Sister ’
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
“Spy Kids 2: The Island of Lost Dreams” ››› (2002) Antonio Banderas.
Phil of the Future
Naturally, Sadie
“Exorcist: The Beginning” › (2004, Horror) Stellan Skarsgard, James D’Arcy, Izabella Scorupco.
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
“Exorcist: The Beginning” › (2004) Stellan Skarsgard.
“Saturday Night Fever” ››› (1977, Drama) John Travolta. (CC)
(:15) “Saturday Night Fever” ››› (1977, Drama) John Travolta, Karen Lynn Gorney. (CC)
“At First Sight” ›› (1999, Romance) Val Kilmer. (CC)
“Walking Tall” ›› (2004, Action) The Rock. (CC)
“Walking Tall” ›› (2004, Action) The Rock. (CC)
“Under Siege 2: Dark Territory” ›› (1995, Action) Steven Seagal. (CC)
“Eraser” ›› (1996, Action) (CC)
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
The Business of Innovation
Conversations With Michael Eisner
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
The Business of Innovation
Conversations With Michael Eisner
“The Staircase Murders” (2007) Treat Williams, Kevin Pollak. Premiere. (CC)
Blood Ties “Heart of Ice” (N) (CC)
Grey’s Anatomy “Bring the Pain” ’
Blood Ties “Heart of Ice” (CC)
Strong Medicine “Heartbeat” (CC)
Geraldo at Large ’ (Live) (CC)
Hannity’s America
War Stories With Oliver North
Geraldo at Large ’ (CC)
Hannity’s America
War Stories With Oliver North
Poker Superstars Invitational
Rodeo Toughest Cowboy. (Taped)
Knockouts
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Chris Myers
Final Score
MLB Baseball San Diego Padres at Los Angeles Dodgers. From Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles. (Subject to Blackout)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
“National Treasure” ›› (2004, Adventure) Nicolas Cage. A man tries to steal the Declaration of Independence. (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“Daylight” ›› (1996) (CC) (DVS)
Planet Earth Jungle animals. (CC)
Planet Earth “Fresh Water” (CC)
Man vs. Wild “Sierra Nevada” (CC)
Man vs. Wild “Mount Kilauea” (CC)
Planet Earth Jungle animals. (CC)
Planet Earth “Fresh Water” (CC)
“Junior” ››› (1994, Comedy) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Rambo: First Blood Part II” ›› (1985) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Mindhunters” ›› (2004, Suspense) LL Cool J. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) Shopgirl ‘R’
Exorcism-Emily
(:40) “Keeping Up With the Steins” ››› (2005) ‘PG-13’
(:15) “Man of the House” ›› (2005) Tommy Lee Jones. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Eight Below” ››› (2006, Adventure) Paul Walker. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(5:10) “The Family Stone” (CC) Cont’d
“Alien” ››› (1979, Science Fiction) Tom Skerritt, John Hurt. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Sentinel” ›› (2006, Suspense) Michael Douglas. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“My Cousin Vinny” ››› (1992) ‘R’
This Am. Life
Penn & Teller
Dexter “The Popping Cherry” (iTV) ’
The Tudors “Episode 3” (iTV) (N) ’
The Tudors “Episode 3” (iTV) (CC)
This Am. Life
“Hellraiser: Inferno” › (2000, Horror) Craig Sheffer. ‘R’
“Schultze Gets the Blues” ›››
(:15) “Mad Hot Ballroom” ››› (2005, Documentary) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Dirty Dancing” ››› (1987) Jennifer Grey. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Dirty Dancing” ››› (1987) Jennifer Grey. ‘PG-13’

MONDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

7:00

LPGA Golf: Ginn-Open
PGA Golf Verizon Heritage -- Final Round. From Harbour Town Golf Links in Hilton Head Island, S.C. (Live) (CC)
Trade Options
Evening News
News (CC)
NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Washington Wizards.
NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Dallas Mavericks. From American Airlines Center in Dallas.
Homeowner
Hot Homes
Wrld News Sun
News
NHL Hockey: Western Conf. Quarterfinal -- Flames at Red Wings
Champ Car World Series Racing Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach. (CC)
To Be Announced
News (CC)
NBC Nightly News News (CC)
(11:30) “Tsunami, the Aftermath” (2006, Docudrama) Tim Roth, Chiwetel Ejiofor. ’ (CC) Cont’d
(:45) Real Time With Bill Maher (CC)
(:45) “The Lake House” ›› (2006, Romance) Keanu Reeves. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
16 Blocks ›››
Foreign Exchng
McLaughlin Group Antiques Roadshow “Mobile, AL”
Nova “Sinking the Supership” ’
Wild Things ’ (Part 1 of 2) (CC)
Doctor Who “World War Three” ’
Wild Chronicles
Utah Conversa
Kid Guides (CC)
Teen Kids News
Real Life 101
Ultimate Choice
Wild Animals
B InTune TV (N)
Automotivevisn
Smith Gardens
Trade Options
Guthy-Renker.com Hawaii Five-0 “Cocoon” (CC)
(11:00) MLB Baseball Florida Marlins at Atlanta Braves. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
“National Security” ›› (2003) (PA) Martin Lawrence, Steve Zahn. (CC)
“Rush Hour 2” ›› (2001, Action) (PA) Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. (CC)
The Lawrence Welk Show “Spring”
Religion-Ethics
McLaughlin Group McLaughlin
BYU Weekly ’
Healthy Body
Piano Guy (CC)
Spoken Word
Little House
(:15) Little House on the Prairie
(11:30) NASCAR Racing Nextel Cup -- Samsung 500. From Texas Motor Speedway in Fort Worth, Texas. ’ (Live) (CC) Cont’d
Stargate SG-1 “Ethon” ’ (CC)
News
The Simpsons ’
Build. Wealth
Talking Pictures
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Blank Check” ›› (1994, Comedy) Brian Bonsall, Karen Duffy.
Paid Program
All About Homes
Frasier ’ (CC)
My Wife and Kids
Star Trek “The Immunity Syndrome”
Smallville “Reckoning” ’ (CC)
“King Ralph” ›› (1991, Comedy) John Goodman, Peter O’Toole, John Hurt.
All of Us (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
The Game (CC)
Hates Chris
(11:00) “Basic” ›› (2003) Cont’d
“Tears of the Sun” ›› (2003, Action) Bruce Willis, Monica Bellucci, Cole Hauser.
“Speed” ››› (1994) Keanu Reeves. A transit bus is wired to explode if it drops below 50 mph.
Electronics Today
Instant Flower Gardens
anybody Lounge & Sleepwear (N)
WEN by Chaz Dean
Picture Perfect
Clarks Footwear
Wild Kingdom “Raising Sancho”
Big Cat Diary Masai Mara wildlife community. (CC)
The Most Extreme “Divers” (CC)
Ferocious African Crocodiles (CC)
Wild Kingdom “Danger Under the Ice”
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Jimmy Neutron
Danny Phantom
Fairly OddParents
Avatar-Last Air
SpongeBob
Amanda
Ned’s School
Naked Brothers
Drake & Josh (N)
Just Jordan (N)
(11:00) “Teen Witch” ›› Cont’d
“Hocus Pocus” ›› (1993, Comedy) Bette Midler, Sarah Jessica Parker. (CC)
“Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban” ››› (2004, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. (CC)
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Pokemon-Battle
Pokemon-Battle
Codename: Kid
Gym Partner
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Top20 Countdn
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’
CMT Music Awards Video of the Year
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search ’
Doodlebops ’
Charlie & Lola ’
Lilo & Stitch ’
Replacements
“Spy Kids 2: The Island of Lost Dreams” ››› (2002) Antonio Banderas.
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Naturally, Sadie
Phil of the Future
Bullrun ’
Bullrun ’
Bullrun ’
Bullrun ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
(10:00) “The Fisher King” Cont’d
“Original Sin” › (2001, Suspense) Antonio Banderas, Angelina Jolie, Thomas Jane. (CC)
“Moulin Rouge” ››› (2001, Musical) Nicole Kidman, Ewan McGregor, John Leguizamo.
(11:30) “Under Siege” ››› (1992, Action) (CC) Cont’d
“Under Siege 2: Dark Territory” ›› (1995, Action) Steven Seagal. (CC)
“The Fugitive” ››› (1993, Suspense) Harrison Ford, Tommy Lee Jones, Sela Ward. (CC)
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
In the Money (CC)
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
Lou Dobbs This Week
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Spinning Spinning. Paid Program
Paid Program
Joel Osteen
Diabetes Life
Wall Street Jrnl
“The Matthew Shepard Story” ›› (2002) Stockard Channing. (CC)
“Wicker Park” ›› (2004, Suspense) Josh Hartnett, Rose Byrne. (CC)
“Trophy Wife” (2006, Suspense) Brooke Burns. (CC)
Fox News Live (CC)
Studio B Weekend
Fox News Live (CC)
Big Story Weekend
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Fox Report
College Softball
Stars On Stars
Chris Myers
Best Damn Top 50 Special (N)
Billiards Mosconi Cup. (Taped)
Beyond the Glory (CC)
PRIDE Fighting Championships
PBA Bowling Motel 6 Roll to Riches.
Contender Challenge
Classic Boxing From Dec. 14, 1996.
SportsCenter Special (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight (Live)
Daylight ››
“The Bourne Identity” ››› (2002, Suspense) Matt Damon, Franka Potente, Chris Cooper. (CC)
“Face/Off” ››› (1997) John Travolta, Nicolas Cage. An FBI agent and a violent terrorist switch identities. (CC)
Before the Dinosaurs (Part 2 of 2)
Walking With Cavemen (CC)
Walking With Cavemen (CC)
Man vs. Wild Rain forest. (CC)
Man vs. Wild (CC)
Man vs. Wild Pacific Ocean. (CC)
The Great Raid
(:35) “Rambo: First Blood Part II” ›› (1985) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) “The Wedding Singer” ››› (1998) Adam Sandler.
(:05) “Sleepless in Seattle” ››› (1993) Tom Hanks. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Keeping-Steins
(:45) “The Matador” ›› (2005, Comedy-Drama) Pierce Brosnan. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Eight Below” ››› (2006, Adventure) Paul Walker. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:35) “The Exorcism of Emily Rose” ›› (2005) ‘PG-13’
(11:30) “The Sentinel” ›› (2006) ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
“The Witches of Eastwick” ››› (1987) Jack Nicholson, Cher. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Major League: Back to the Minors” ›› (1998) ‘PG-13’
(:10) “The Family Stone” ›› (2005)
“The Client” ››› (1994, Suspense) Susan Sarandon. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “The Pink Panther” ›› (2006) Steve Martin. iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Bad News Bears” ›› (2005) Billy Bob Thornton. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Head” ››› (1968) The Monkees. ‘G’ (CC)
“The Last Days of Disco” ›› (1998, Drama) Chloe Sevigny. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Camp” ››› (2003, Musical Comedy) Daniel Letterle. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Schultze

SUNDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
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(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

APRIL 15, 2007
6:30

Hispanics Today
Bob Vila (CC)
News (CC)
CBS News Sunday Morning (N) ’ (CC)
Face the Nation
Monster Jam World Finals (N) (CC)
LPGA Golf: Ginn-Open
Good Morning America (N) (CC)
Trade Options
Paid Program
Homeowner
Hot Homes
At Your Leisure
This Week-George Stephanopoulos
NBA Sunday
NBA Basketball: Bulls at Wizards
Animal Advent.
Exploration
Today (N) ’ (CC)
Meet the Press (N) (CC)
Chris Matthews
Spoken Word
Utah Brides.com
Trade Options
NHL Hockey: Flames at Red Wings
(5:00) “United 93” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d
“The Chase” ›› (1994) Charlie Sheen. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire” ››› (2005, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Goblet of Fire
Tsunami-After.
Tony Brown
Religion-Ethics
George Shrinks
Thomas & Friends Jakers!-Winks
Bob the Builder
Arthur ’ (EI)
Maya & Miguel
Wishbone ’
Washington Week
NOW (N) (CC)
Utah Now
Beautiful Hme
Trade Options
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Little Giant
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
(4:30) I Spy Cont’d
“Bandits” ›› (2001) Bruce Willis. A neglected wife hooks up with two quirky bank robbers. (CC)
“Blue Streak” › (1999) (PA) Martin Lawrence, Luke Wilson. (CC) (DVS)
MLB Baseball: Marlins at Braves
BYU Devotional Address
Sperry Symposium Holzapfel. (CC)
Spoken Word
In the Gospels
In the Gospels
Worship Service
LDS General Conference “Saturday Afternoon Session”
Paid Program
Trade Options
Safari Tracks
Beakman’s World
Beakman’s World
Animal Atlas (N)
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Trade Options
Build. Wealth
Paid Program
NASCAR Race
Faith-Families
Your Life (N) ’
Paid Program
Believer’s Voice
Ron Hazelton
Paid Program
Paid Program
Profiles in Caring
Paid Program
Paid Program
Local Matters
Paid Program
McKenzie Travl
Wild America
Paid Program
Paid Program
Wild About
Awesome Adv.
Animal Rescue
WHADDYADO? (N) Spotlight Utah
Paid Program
Heads-Up Poker Champ.
The Bean
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
“Basic” ›› (2003) John Travolta.
WEN by Chaz Dean
Breezies Intimates Collection
Gifts for Mother’s Day
Suze Orman’s Financial Freedom
In the Kitchen With Bob
Barking Mad “Sabre & Tyler” (CC)
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Breed All About It
Ultimate Dog Championships (CC)
Funniest Animals
Funniest Animals
Chasing Nature
Ants! Nature’s Secret Power (CC)
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
Avatar-Last Air
Mr. Meaty ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Step by Step ’
Step by Step ’
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Grounded for Life
Grounded for Life
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
“Teen Witch” ›› (1989) (CC)
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Tom and Jerry: Fast and Furry Extreme auto race.
Foster’s Home
Xiaolin Showdown Ben 10
Class of 3000
Codename: Kid
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
(4:00) CMT Music ’ Cont’d
CMT Insider ’
CMT Music Awards Video of the Year
Chesney Uncut
Top 20 Countdown ’
Lilo & Stitch “PJ”
Buzz-Maggie
Bear in House
JoJo’s Circus ’
The Wiggles ’
Higglytown
Little Einsteins ’
Little Einsteins ’
Mickey Mouse
Mickey Mouse
Johnny-Sprites
Handy Manny ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
TNA: Road
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Xtreme 4x4 ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Bullrun ’
Love-Splendored
“Rebel Without a Cause” ››› (1955, Drama) James Dean, Natalie Wood, Sal Mineo.
Sun. Shootout
Movies Shook
“The Fisher King” ››› (1991) Robin Williams, Jeff Bridges.
(5:00) “Eraser” ›› (1996) James Caan (CC) Cont’d
“Hard Rain” › (1998) Morgan Freeman, Christian Slater. Premiere. (CC)
“The Glimmer Man” › (1996) Steven Seagal, Keenen Ivory Wayans. (CC)
Under Siege (CC)
Sunday Morn.
House Call
CNN Sunday Morning (CC)
Reliable Sources (CC)
Late Edition With Wolf Blitzer (CC)
This Week at War
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com The Bean
Paid Program
Paid Program
Hour of Power (CC)
The Bean
Health Corner
“Phenomenon II” (2003, Drama) Christopher Shyer, Jill Clayburgh. (CC)
“Wishcraft” › (2001, Horror) Michael Weston, Alexandra Holden. (CC)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d
Fox News Live (CC)
Weekend Live
Billiards Mosconi Cup.
Chris Myers
Poker -- Learn
Beyond the Glory (CC)
FLW Outdoors (N)
In Fisherman
Baseball Report
College Softball
SportsCenter
NBA Matchup (N)
SportsCenter
Outside the Lines
Sports Reporters
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
PBA Bowling Motel 6 Roll to Riches.
Ed Young TV
Joel Osteen
Coach ’ (CC)
“Collateral Damage” › (2002, Action) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Elias Koteas. (CC)
“Daylight” ›› (1996) Sylvester Stallone, Amy Brenneman. (CC) (DVS)
Joel Osteen
Paid Program
Alligators (CC)
Dinosaur Planet “Alpha’s Egg” (CC)
Dinosaur Planet “Pod’s Travels”
Utah’s Dino Graveyard
Before the Dinosaurs (CC)
(4:40) “For Your Eyes Only” Cont’d
(6:50) “Sleepless in Seattle” ››› (1993) Tom Hanks.
(:40) “My Favorite Martian” ›› (1999) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:15) “The Great Raid” ›› (2005, War) Benjamin Bratt. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:20) “Man of the House” ’ Cont’d
On the Set
(:20) “Eight Below” ››› (2006, Adventure) Paul Walker. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“The Adventures of Sharkboy and Lavagirl” ›› (2005)
(:10) “Keeping Up With the Steins”
Behind-Lines
“Big Momma’s House 2” › (2006) Martin Lawrence. (CC)
(:10) “Problem Child 2” ›› (1991) John Ritter. ‘PG-13’
(:40) “The Shadow” ›› (1994, Action) Alec Baldwin. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The Sentinel ››
Bad News Bears
“Longshot” › (2001) Tony DeCamillis. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Undiscovered” ›› (2005) Pell James, Steven Strait. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’
“Running Scared” ››› (1986, Comedy-Drama) Gregory Hines. iTV. ’ ‘R’
Passion Lane ‘R’
(:35) “Arachnophobia” ››› (1990, Suspense) Jeff Daniels. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:25) “Mad Hot Ballroom” ››› (2005) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:10) “Schultze Gets the Blues” ››› (2003) Horst Krause. ‘PG’ (CC)

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
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(6) HBO
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5:30

CSI: Miami (CC)
Cold Squad “Vancouver Confidential”
Paid Program
Paid Program
(Off Air)
Bring Wall St
Hometime (CC)
Trade Options
Paid Program
Paid Program
Bring Wall St
Paid Program
(Off Air)
UTAH 2002
Extra (N) (CC)
“A Killer Upstairs” (2005, Suspense) Tracy Nelson, Bruce Boxleitner.
Da Vinci’s Inquest “The Lottery”
(Off Air)
“U.S. Marshals” ›› (1998) Tommy Lee Jones. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Mike Epps: Inappropriate Behavior
(:10) “Deep Cover” ››› (1992, Crime Drama) Larry Fishburne. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“United 93” ››› (2006) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Austin City Limits “John Fogerty” ’
Nature “Encountering Sea Monsters”
Independent Lens “Black Gold” (Subtitled-English) (CC)
Remembered
George Shrinks
Jay Jay the Jet
Caillou (CC)
Clifford’s-Days
Girlfriends (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Bound by Lies” › (2005, Suspense) Stephen Baldwin, Kristy Swanson.
One on One ’
One on One ’
Your Total Health
Travel in Style (N)
Bandits ›› \
“Hardball” › (2001, Drama) Keanu Reeves, Diane Lane, John Hawkes. (CC)
Bloopers! ’ (CC)
The Parent ’Hood
Home Improve.
“I Spy” ›› (2002, Comedy) (PA) Eddie Murphy. (CC)
“Judgment at Nuremberg” ››››
Science at War “Laboratory at War”
Secrets of the Dead ’ (CC)
Wild Things ’ (CC)
The Lawrence Welk Show “Spring”
BYU Women’s Conference ’ (CC)
(12:05) American Idol Rewind (CC)
(:05) Paid Program Bring Wall St
(:05) Alias “Resurrection” ’ (CC)
(:05) Stargate Atlantis ’ (CC)
Stargate SG-1 Teal’c disappears. ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
IFL Battleground ’ (CC)
Ultimate Combat
“Vera Cruz” ››› (1954, Western) Gary Cooper, Burt Lancaster.
Distant Roads (N)
Every Woman (N)
At Your Leisure
That ’70s Show
The Shield “Streaks and Tips” (CC)
Paid Program
Bring Wall St
Paid Program
Steel Dreams
Masterminds
Masterminds
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Riches “The Big Floss”
(:04) Rescue Me “Sanctuary”
(:05) Rescue Me “Voice Mail”
(:06) Rescue Me “Harmony”
(:07) Paid Program Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Savings on Style
Around the House
Patio & Garden
Clarks Footwear
Weekend Wake-Up
E-Vet Interns
E-Vet Interns
Ants! Nature’s Secret Power (CC)
Prehistoric Park “Bird House” (CC)
Austin Stevens: Snakemaster (CC)
Animal Miracles “Misty’s Fire” (CC)
Backyard Habitat
Good Dog U.
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Murphy Brown ’
Rocket Power ’
Catscratch ’
LazyTown (CC)
Fairly OddParents
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
The Oblongs ’
The Boondocks
Bleach
Blood Plus
Eureka 7
Samurai Cham.
Big O
Voltron
Camp Lazlo
Cartoon Cartoons
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Karaoke Dokey
Open Cntry
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Real Estate
CMT Music ’
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Replacements
American Drgn
Sister, Sister ’
Boy Meets World
Little Mermaid
Timon & Pumbaa
Buzz Lightyear
Dave-Barbarian
Mr. Whiskers
“Another 48 Hours” ›› (1990, Action) Eddie Murphy, Nick Nolte.
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
The Bean
(11:00) “Any Which Way You Can” ›› (1980) Cont’d
“Original Sin” › (2001, Suspense) Antonio Banderas, Angelina Jolie, Thomas Jane. (CC)
Movies 101 (CC)
“Love Is a Many Splendored Thing” ››› (1955)
The Glimmer Man
“The General’s Daughter” ›› (1999, Suspense) John Travolta, Madeleine Stowe. (CC)
“The Running Man” ›› (1987) Arnold Schwarzenegger. (CC)
“Eraser” ›› (1996, Action) (CC)
(11:00) CNN Saturday Night Cont’d
Larry King Live
This Week at War
Larry King Live
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
CNN Sunday Morning
Paid Program
Real Estate
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Suze Orman Show Saving money.
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Bean
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Get Thin
Dr. Frederick K. Price
Red Eye
Fox Report
Geraldo at Large ’ (CC)
The Line-Up
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
PRIDE Fighting Championships
College Baseball Nebraska at Oklahoma.
Beyond the Glory (CC)
PRIDE Fighting Championships
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Kickboxing
Kickboxing
Kickboxing: ISKA
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter
WWE A.M. Raw (N)
“The Mummy” ››› (1999, Adventure) Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz, John Hannah. (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach (CC)
Coach (CC)
Fun Fitness
Changing-World
Futureweapons “Future Combat”
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Real Estate
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Quest ››
(:45) “21 Grams” ››› (2003) Sean Penn. Three lives intersect following a car accident. ‘R’ (CC)
(2:50) “Shopgirl” ›› (2005) Steve Martin. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “For Your Eyes Only” ››› (1981) Roger Moore.
(11:35) “Annapolis” ›› (2006) James Franco. ’ Cont’d
“The Matador” ›› (2005) Pierce Brosnan. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) “The Exorcism of Emily Rose” ›› (2005, Horror) Laura Linney. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Man of the House
Big Momma 2
(:45) “Bewitched Housewives” (2006, Adult) ‘NR’
Erotic Traveler
(:45) “V for Vendetta” ››› (2006) Natalie Portman. A vigilante fights a fascist government. ‘R’
“Behind Enemy Lines” ›› (1997)
(11:30) “Happy Endings” ›› (2005) Tom Arnold. Cont’d
(:45) “Candid Sex” (2004) iTV Premiere. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:05) “The Mesmerist” › (2002) Neil Patrick Harris. ‘NR’
(:35) “Bad News Bears” ›› (2005) Billy Bob Thornton.
Crash ››› \
(:40) “Me and You and Everyone We Know” ››› ‘R’
(:15) “My Big Fat Independent Movie” (2005) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “The O Tapes” ›› (2006) Premiere. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:10) “Passion Lane” (2002) ‘R’ (CC)
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11:30

News (CC)
Entertainment
How I Met
Old Christine
Two/Half Men
King of Queens
CSI: Miami “Rush” (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Dancing With the Stars (Same-day Tape) ’ (CC)
The Bachelor: Officer and a Gentleman (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (CC)
News (CC)
Deal or No Deal (N) ’ (CC)
(:01) Thank God You’re Here (N) ’
My Name Is Earl
My Name Is Earl
News (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:00) “City of Angels” ››› Cont’d
“The Dukes of Hazzard” ›› (2005) Johnny Knoxville.
Sopranos Mak
Real Time With Bill Maher ’ (CC)
The Sopranos “Stage 5” ’ (CC)
Real Sports (N) ’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow (N) (CC)
America at a Crossroads (N) ’ (CC)
As Time Goes By
’Allo, ’Allo!
Antiques Roadshow (N) (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Friends “Pilot” ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Funniest Commercials: 2006
Seinfeld (CC)
Seinfeld (CC)
“Grosse Pointe Blank” ››› (1997)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Little Killers ’ (CC)
Royal Family ’ (Part 5 of 6) (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason
Andy Griffith
(:35) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld (CC)
Drive “Let the Games Begin” (N) ’
24 “Day 6: 11:00PM - 12:00 Midnight”
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Utah Jazz Tonight
NBA Basketball Portland Trail Blazers at Utah Jazz. (Live)
Utah Jazz
News
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Becker ’
(:35) Will & Grace
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Hates Chris
All of Us (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
The Game (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
“Alien vs. Predator” ›› (2004, Science Fiction) Sanaa Lathan, Raoul Bova.
“Godzilla” › (1998) Matthew Broderick, Jean Reno, Maria Pitillo. A giant mutated lizard wreaks havoc in New York.
The Riches “Reckless Gardening” (N)
PM Style
EternaGold
Sunken Treasure of El Cazador (N)
Around the House
Divine Canine
It’s Me or the Dog
E-Vet Interns (N)
E-Vet Interns (N)
Animal Precinct “Apache’s Angel” (N)
Divine Canine
It’s Me or the Dog
E-Vet Interns
E-Vet Interns
Animal Precinct “Apache’s Angel”
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh ’
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Growing Pains ’
The Cosby Show
Kyle XY “The Lies That Bind” (CC)
“Lovewrecked” (2006, Adventure) Amanda Bynes, Chris Carmack. (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Kyle XY “The Lies That Bind” (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Camp Lazlo
Gym Partner
Courage-Dog
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Hungerforce
Shin Chan
Inuyasha
Inuyasha
2007 CMT Music Awards Kenny Chesney; Tim McGraw; Carrie Underwood; Martina McBride.
(:40) 2007 CMT Music Awards Kenny Chesney; Tim McGraw; Carrie Underwood; Martina McBride. ’
(:20) CMT Music
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Phil of the Future
Zack & Cody
“Holes” ››› (2003, Adventure) Sigourney Weaver. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:10) “Holes” ››› (2003) ‘PG’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“First Blood” ››› (1982, Action) Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna, Brian Dennehy.
Whacked Out
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Star Trek: Voyager “Memorial” (CC)
“Fletch” ›› (1985, Comedy) Chevy Chase, Dana Wheeler-Nicholson.
“Fletch Lives” ›› (1989, Comedy) Chevy Chase, Hal Holbrook. (CC)
“Saturday Night Fever” ››› (1977, Drama) John Travolta. (CC)
Charmed “Show Ghouls” ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Birthright” ’
Law & Order “License to Kill” ’
Law & Order “Patient Zero” ’
Law & Order “Agony” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Shield” (CC) (DVS)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live Oprah Winfrey. (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live Oprah Winfrey.
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
The Apprentice: Los Angeles (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
The Apprentice: Los Angeles (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“The Staircase Murders” (2007) Treat Williams, Kevin Pollak. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier (CC)
Frasier (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Knockouts
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
(5:00) MLB Baseball New York Mets at Philadelphia Phillies. (CC) Cont’d
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
WWE Monday Night Raw ’ (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
(:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
(:05) Monk (CC)
MythBusters “Hindenburg Mystery”
Oil, Sweat and Rigs “Phoenix” (N)
Stunt Junkies
Stunt Junkies
Deadliest Catch A fishing boat sinks.
MythBusters “Hindenburg Mystery”
Oil, Sweat and Rigs “Phoenix”
“Die Hard With a Vengeance” ››› (1995, Action) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Tango & Cash” ›› (1989) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Living Daylights” ››› (1987, Action) Timothy Dalton. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Free Money ›
(:20) “Proof” ›› (2005) Gwyneth Paltrow. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy” ›› (2005) Martin Freeman. ’
“The Benchwarmers” › (2006) David Spade. ’ ‘PG-13’
(:35) Silent Hill ‘R’
Fantastic Four ’
Mandingo-Box
“Entrapment” ›› (1999, Action) Sean Connery. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Big Momma’s House 2” › (2006) Martin Lawrence. (CC)
MAX on Set
“Aliens” ››› (1986) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(4:55) “Elizabethtown” ›› Cont’d
Weeds (iTV) ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
The Tudors “Episode 3” (iTV) (CC)
The Tudors “Episode 3” (iTV) (CC)
Penn & Teller
Debbie Does
“The Machinist” ››› (2004) ‘R’
(5:45) “Blue Demon” (2004) ’ Cont’d
(:15) “Enduring Love” ›› (2004, Suspense) Daniel Craig. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Jason’s Lyric” ›› (1994, Drama) Allen Payne, Jada Pinkett. ’ ‘R’
“2001 Maniacs” (2005) ’ ‘R’ (CC)

Law & Order: Criminal Intent
9 p.m. on % NBC
Rapper Sticky Fingaz guest stars in
“Flipped” as a “hip-hop cop” who
works under cover on crimes in the
world of rap ... such as the murder of
a young rapper in the lobby of a radio
station. It’s Logan and Wheeler’s
(Chris Noth, Julianne Nicholson) case,
but he’s happy to help.
Movie: United 93
9 p.m. on & HBO
Much debate about the timing of the
release — almost five years after the
actual tragedy — surrounded writerdirector Paul Greengrass’ undeniably
powerful drama about the events
aboard one of the passenger jets hijacked in the 9/11 terrorist attacks.
The use of hand-held cameras emphasizes the uncertainty and fear of
those aboard the plane, some of
whom ultimately took matters into
their own hands by mapping out a
plan to storm the cockpit.

Jeff Gordon competes in the
Samsung 500, airing Sunday
on Fox.
Sunday
NASCAR Racing
11:30 a.m. on ` FOX
Two months into the Nextel Cup
season and heading to Texas Motor
Speedway for today’s Samsung 500,
the battle for the top 12 is shaping
up. Despite not winning a race
through five of them, Jeff Gordon
held the overall lead by a scant
three points over Jeff Burton, with
Jimmie Johnson and Matt Kenseth
only double-digit points behind. After
taking the recent Kobalt Tools 500,
Johnson said his team’s thinking is
already on the Cup title.
NBA Basketball
1:30 p.m. on $ ABC
There is about 300 miles between
the cities, but the distance separating the Dallas Mavericks and San
Antonio Spurs once they step on the
court is almost negligible. Three
close games — all won by the road
team — have thus far made up the
season series, which ends with today’s meeting in Dallas. With the
playoffs set to start next week, both
teams likely remember their conference semifinal clash last year, won
by Dallas in seven more close ones.
Movie: Saturday Night Fever
6 p.m. on F AMC; 8:15 p.m. on
F AMC
This 1977 drama was almost as
good for the Bee Gees’ popularity as
it was for a young John Travolta.
Long before he danced with Uma
Thurman in the 1994 hit “Pulp Fiction,” Travolta took to the dance floor
here. He plays a Brooklyn teen who
lives for Saturday nights when he
escapes his humdrum life by heading to the disco. The film also stars
Karen Lynn Gorney, Donna Pescow
and that incredible Bee Gees soundtrack.
Movie: The Staircase Murders
6 p.m. on N LIFE
Put on your disbelief suspenders,
“Everwood” fans. This new docudrama casts the former Dr. Andy Brown
in a very different role. Treat
Williams is chilling as novelist
Michael Peterson, whose wife perishes in the family home. He tells
authorities she fell down the stairs,
but his stepdaughter (Samaire Armstrong) urges them to look harder ...
and they do, uncovering a web of
dirty secrets beneath Peterson’s
seemingly perfect exterior.
Monday
Divine Canine: With the Monks of
New Skete
6 p.m. on : ANPL; 9 p.m. on :
ANPL
Bad dog! Get thee to a nunnery! OK,
make that a monastery. In the hills of
Cambridge, N.Y., a community of
monks has found a special calling:
raising and training dogs. This new
series follows the brothers of New
Skete as they take in some problem
pooches and teach them how to behave. In the premiere, Brother
Christopher and his colleagues work
with a bullheaded bull terrier named
Tessie who needs to learn who’s in
charge at home.
The New Adventures of Old
Christine
7:30 p.m. on ^ CBS
Step away from the ex, Christine! In
the new episode “Faith Off,” Richard
(Clark Gregg) is hired to work on
Lindsay’s (Alex Kapp Horner) house.
Christine (Julia Louis-Dreyfus) fears
he’ll mess up and hurt their standing
with the “mean moms,” so she tries
to micromanage the project, which,
predictably, drives him nuts. As if
that weren’t enough conflict, they
also spar over who’ll give Ritchie
(Trevor Gagnon) the birds-and-bees
talk.
Two and a Half Men
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Here comes the bride ... and the
groom’s sister with the bride’s exbrother-in-law. Charlie (Charlie
Sheen) continues his relationship
with Myra (Judy Greer), the sister of
Judith’s (Marin Hinkle) intended,
Herb (Ryan Stiles), in this new
episode. As Herb and Judith’s wedding day approaches, Alan (Jon Cryer) tries to get Jake (Angus T.
Jones) ready for the big event in the
new episode “Aunt Myra Doesn’t
Pee a Lot.”

Walk

continued from page B1

clear his lungs of the mucus buildup. As an infant treatment involved
pounding on his chest with special instruments. The pounding is
designed to mimic coughing, loosening up the buildup in his lungs. When
he was old enough he graduated to
a treatment vest which works something like a blood pressure cuff, filling with air and vibrating to loosen
the slimy stuff that might otherwise
rob him of air.
If you can imagine coughing for
30 minutes straight, you get some
idea of how exhausting twice daily
treatments can be. He hates the
process, “but he knows he has to do
it,” Price said.
The treatment vest has become
part of the family’s normal routine.
It is packed in the car when they
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travel. They even take it with them
when they go camping, using a
special adaptor that turns the car
engine into a generator for the treatment vest when no other source of
energy is available.
C.F. patients expect quarterly doctor visits to monitor their disease,
but even a common cold can have
life threatening consequences for
people unable to clear their lungs by
coughing. Lung infections like phenomena and bronchitis as well as
sinus infections are common risks
of the disease.
Most C.F. patients can expect a
“cleanout,” an extensive hospital
treatment with intravenous antibiotic treatment, as well as the vest
treatments up to six times a day,
every two to three years.
Brayden had avoided the cleanout treatment so far, but he did
have sinus surgery in January to
remove cysts caused by bacteria.

photography / Troy Boman

Brayden Price eats a sandwich for lunch at his Tooele home. Cystic
fibrosis prevents the body from absorbing nutrients. Brayden must eat
twice as much as an average 4-year-old to maintain his body weight.

In additional to the emotional
stress of the disease, C.F. can bring
financial hardship to families.
The cost of medicines alone average $300 a month, and when doctor’s
appointments, treatment equipment
and hospital visits are added to the
mix, financial concerns can become
overwhelming.
“The bills are never ending,” Price
said. “We are still paying off bills
from when he was first diagnosed.”
Expenses are compounded in
Robert and Cathy Hammond’s family, where both of their daughters,
Megan, 8, and Emily, 5, have the
genetic disease. Expenses are so
high Cathy Hammond says all of the
money she earns at her part-time
job with Discover Card in Salt Lake
City goes to pay for her daughters’
medical bills.
Like Price, Hammond was unfamiliar with C.F. when her infant
daughter was diagnosed. She was
a smaller than average baby, and
Hammond felt like there was something wrong, even though her fears
were usually dismissed by medical
professionals whenever she brought
them up because she was a new
mother.
Finally, Hammond determined
to find answers to her daughter’s
illness. She spent a week making
daily visits to the pediatrician. Then,
Hammond packed a diaper bag
with the intention of staying in the
doctor’s office until she could get
some answers. The doctor sent her
to Primary Children’s Hospital with
a list of tests to determine what was
causing the infant’s failure to thrive.
Cystic fibrosis was on the list.
Hours after checking into the
hospital, Megan was diagnosed with
C.F. and an intern broke the news
to her family. Hammond remembers
asking what C. F. was, and being
told “it’s a lung disease, and it’s
terminal.”
The devastated parents called
their pediatrician, who drove from
Sandy to Salt Lake City where she
stayed with the couple most of the
night, explaining the disease and
demanding further tests and treatment for young Megan.
Although frightened by the diagnosis, Megan’s mother noticed an
almost instant change in her daughter’s demeanor once she began
receiving the proper treatment.
The baby who had spent the first

four months of her life crying and
cranky because she was in pain and
not getting proper nutrition, almost
immediately became cheerful after
treatments eased her pain.
Megan stayed in the hospital for
two weeks as doctors and therapists
regulated her system. By the time
they sent her home her parents were
experts at caring for C.F.
Like left handness and blue eyes,
the gene for cystic fibrosis is recessive, meaning both parents must
have the gene for it to be passed on
to their children. In Utah one in 28
people has the recessive gene, but
only one in 32,000 children are born
with C.F. The odds go down to one
in four if both parents are carriers of
the disease.
Robert and Cathy decided to play
the odds and have a second child.
When their second daughter,
Emily, was born she appeared
healthy. She ate well and did not
have the crankiness exhibited by
her older sister. Still, her blood was
tested for the disease along with the
usual battery of tests required of
newborn babies.
The couple was so confident
Emily was healthy, her mother
went alone to her two-week checkup, when it was it was discovered
she had grew in length and gained
weight. The pediatrician had not yet
received results of the test, so she
left the examining room to check
them and came back crying.
The disease has affected each
child differently. Megan’s biggest
problem is her digestive system,
while Emily has more difficulty with
her lungs. Megan has required hospitalization three times, and Emily has
been hospitalized once.
At one time Hammond was doing
the manual treatments on both children twice a day. These treatments
involve holding down the child and
pounding on her chest, upper and
lower part of her back and on the
left and right side for five minutes
each. Meagan did not qualify for the
treatment vest until she was 2 years
old because of her small size.
Eventually both children were
ready to wear the vests, and their
mother strapped them in the vests
together to provide the twice daily
treatments.
In addition to being easier on the
caregiver, the treatment vests are 40
percent more effective at clearing

the lungs than manual pounding,
Hammond said.
Both children have gone through
periods when they fought against
the treatments, but their mother
says she feels a sense of obligation
to her children to do everything possible for their good health.
The “high maintenance” requirements of her daughters have become
routine, and Hammond says “I don’t
want to look too far in the future.”
But sometimes she is sharply
reminded of her children’s fragility.
The same is true of her children
who know of nothing except living with the disease. When Megan
was given an opportunity to have
a wish granted by the Make a Wish
Foundation she wondered aloud
what would be the best gift. Then
a light bulb finally went off in her
head and he told her mother, “I
know what I want my wish to be. I
want to not have C.F. anymore.”
Seeing her mother’s reaction, and
realizing this was not a wish to be
realized, Megan started to cry, and
her mother started to cry, as both
were faced with the reality of the
disease.
When friends comment on how

ASWERS

frustrated they are by their children,
and voice a desire to finally have the
children out of the house, Hammond
says, “I want them to stay little as
long as possible.”
The chronic disease, Hammond
says, “makes it a little more real to
know my children are not going to
be little forever, and they are not
going to be around forever.”
Both Price and Hammond hold
out hope for better treatments, and
even gene therapy offering a cure for
C.F. Hammond is not active in most
cystic fibrosis organizations, but she
does participate in a yearly walk at
Stansbury Park to raise funds for
research. This year the walk is being
held on April 21.
This is the fifth year Price and
her family will be involved in the
walk. She says the annual event
is designed to increase community
awareness of C.F. as well as raise
money to “ultimately find a cure.”
But until a cure can be found,
Hammond’s wish for her girls is
that they might have a normal childhood.
“They should have the opportunity to do everything they want to
do,” she says.
FROM
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Tooele City is excited to announce the formation of the Tooele
City Arts Council. Tooele City has been collecting a small tax
for parks, arts, and recreation. The Tooele City Arts Council
would like to hear some of your suggestions concerning the
Arts (dance, music, theatre, cultural arts, visual arts, etc…) in
Tooele. We would love to hear your ideas in person. Please join
us at a public open house on April 19th.

Public Open House
Thursday, April 19, 2007
7:00 p.m.
Tooele City Hall (90 N. Main)
If you would like to e-mail us your input please send your
suggestions to terras@tooelecity.org. If you would like further
information please visit www.tooelecity.org or call 843-2142

If it were up to us, all of our
nurses would win this award.
You’ll have to help us decide.
Sometimes it’s hard to spot the brilliance of a single star when
there are many stars shining brightly in front of you. That’s what
it’s like with our nurses – so many are so outstanding, it’s hard to
single out just one. That’s why we need your help to select a
single star from our stellar staff.
If you or a family member have come to us for inpatient or outpatient care in the
last year and you have a nurse you’d like to thank for going the extra mile, let us
know about your experience. Nominate your favorite nurse for the 2007
Patient Choice Award. All you have to do is email, mail or fax your nomination
to us by May 3. Be sure to include your name, address, phone number, nurse’s
name and the reason for nominating your choice. We’ll be announcing and
publicizing the winner of this award in conjunction with National Nurses Week,
May 6 through May 12.

Submit Nominations by
Thursday, May 3

Mission: To actively promote, advance,
and preserve the arts in Tooele City

Email: doug_sagers@chs.net
Mail: Doug Sagers
2055 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
Fax: 435-882-8770

2055 North Main Street • Tooele
435-843-3600
www.mountainwestmc.com
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855 N. Main
TOOELE
882-4061

& SERVICE CENTERS

bigotires.com

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS
CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

Major Brands
Always in Stock!
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n recent years, wedding traditions
have changed dramatically, and the
bride and groom aren’t the only ones
affected. People postponing marriage
until later in life and more couples
living together before tying the knot
are just a few of the recent social changes impacting today’s weddings. Gift-giving
trends and pre-wedding rituals, like showers
and bachelorette parties, have also become
more sophisticated and complex.
One could say that modern wedding
celebrations are more reflective of reality. As one card from American Greetings
points out, today’s couples have a bond
that transcends any ceremony. The front
of the card, adorned in Tiffany blue simply
reads, “Cherish,” in silver. The inside greeting reads, “Congratulations on your forever
friendship and your promise of love.”
Celebrating a marriage today is similar
to making any relationship work. It requires
understanding, thoughtfulness and patience.

Gift giving for any wedding

Finding the perfect wedding gift has never
been more difficult. With the need for the
traditional “starter” gifts minimized to some
extent by many couples choosing to live
together before they marry, and a desire
to choose something that really represents
the couple, is there even such a thing as the
“perfect wedding gift” anymore?
“The key to finding the perfect gift is
to try and match the couple’s taste, and to
celebrate what makes the relationship special,” said Angela Thompson Everyday Cards
Product Manager for Target at American
Greetings. “In designing cards, wrap and
accessories for weddings, we strive to cre-

ate products that are appropriate for a wide
range of brides, grooms and their guests.”
Thompson offers the following gifting
tips:
Let them know who it is from -- Be sure to
add a little bit of yourself to the gift.
--Give them a scrapbook with photos and
keepsakes that reflect times that you have
spent together.
Celebrate their relationship -- A gift that
comes from the heart will mean a great deal
to them, so take some time to really think
about the couple when selecting a gift.
--A gift certificate for
an experience that they
can enjoy together is a
terrific idea. With health
on the top of everyone’s
mind, many couples
might enjoy a gift certificate for yoga or a cooking class.
--In addition to being
more health conscious,
many couples today are
more socially aware. A
gift in the couple’s name
to a charity that means
something to them is a
wonderfully thoughtful
gesture.
Have some fun -- In
the end, you want the couple to enjoy your
gift, so take some time to enjoy the process
of selecting one.
--Instead of getting them an item for their
kitchen, create a basket of spices, fun cooking utensils and a homemade recipe book.
They will have as much fun using everything
as you did picking it all out.

--Pair a gift with a gift certificate to show
thoughtfulness, and flexibility. Pick out a
frame that would go with their decor and
give them a gift certificate from their photographer for a favorite print to include.

Celebrating the bachelorette
party

While friends and family have been influenced by changes in today’s weddings, no
group has seen more challenges than the
bridesmaids. Celebrating established relationships and more independent brides is a difficult task. To assist these
loyal friends, here are a
few suggestions for bachelorette party themes:
Friends and family
The traditional bachelorette party doesn’t have
to be so ... traditional. One
of the key elements of any
good bachelorette party
is the location, so choose
a spot that everyone will
appreciate.
An area such as an outdoor shopping center will
allow everyone to come
together for a manicure
or spa treatment, go off on their own to shop
and then reunite for a casual group dinner.
A night on the town
For those who like to celebrate, a night on
the town or a wine tasting at a local winery
is a perfect option. Another activity that can
include everyone is a progressive dinner.
You start out at a trendy location for drinks

and appetizers, move to
a favorite restaurant for
dinner and end at a fun little spot to
enjoy dessert.
No matter what option you choose, be
sure that there is no evidence left behind
the next day. One American Greetings card,
perfect for any bachelorette party guest of
honor, is a reminder of this lesson. The card
features a pink color scheme and a camera
on the front and reads, “A night to remember,” the inside greeting continues, “and the
pictures to prove it.”
Road trip or spa day
A growing trend is for the bridal party to
come together with the bride for a day trip
or a day at the spa to unwind from all of the
planning just before the actual wedding. This
is a great way to be alone together as a group
one last time.

How to make your gift the
second best dressed thing at
the wedding

With many people today waiting longer
before they marry, weddings have begun
to reflect more matured styles. To keep up
with these fashionable weddings, guests are
striving to impress with the presentation of
their gifts.
Thompson says to be creative in presenting your gift, and if you are having trouble
coming up with ideas, let the gift itself act as
your inspiration:
Consider non-traditional color combinations
Since every bride has her own style and
taste in color, guests shouldn’t feel limited by
the traditional wedding palettes. “Brides take

a great
deal of time
in coordinating the colors or tone of their
weddings,” said
Thompson. “The colors in a wedding reflect
the bride and groom’s personality, so matching your gift wrap and accessories to their
color scheme will ensure a presentation
more aligned with their tastes and styles.”
Accessorize, accessorize, accessorize
Weddings are a fun occasion and the
gifts should reflect that. One easy way to
accentuate any gift is to embellish it with a
thoughtful or fun accessory. “Accessorizing
your gift can add a little personality, which
is perfectly in line with modern wedding
trends,” said Thompson.
One easy suggestion is to add a simple yet
elegant fabric flower as a beautifully unexpected “bow” for the top of your gift.
Think outside of the box ... literally
While gorgeous paper and accessories are
always fashionable, a new trend in
gifting is for more personalized presentations that reflect the gift-giver, the couple or
the ceremony.
“Weddings today are very personalized
and guests are also getting into the spirit,”
said Thompson. She suggests using the gift
itself as part of the presentation to show off
your own style.
“You can actually use the gift as a centerpiece or container to create a look that really
stands out. For example, if you purchase a
magazine rack, use it to hold the rest of your
presents, such as a cozy blanket or other
items for the couple’s living room. This will
make your preparation much simpler and
the result more beautiful.”

West Valley Suzuki is Utah’s #1 Volume Suzuki Dealer for 4 years.
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NEW 07 RENO

DON’T MISS THIS EXCITING OPPORTUNITY!

Power window/locks,
8 speaker AM/FM/CD
audio system w/MP3
WMA playback

MSRP $14094
-3099 OFF MSRP $189*+mo.tax

BUY RIGHT NOW FOR

$

10,995

*

NEW 07 FORENZA
2.0 Liter, 16 valve DOHC, 4 cyl engine, 4
wheel disc brakes, AM/FM/CD/stereo, 8
speaker audio, Power wins/heater/locks

$
MSRP $14594
*+mo.tax
205
-2599 OFF MSRP

2,000

$

wance†
ade-In Allo
Minimum Tr
mer.
r custo
Limit one pe
vehicles.
Excludes ad

*Zero down payment plus tax and license with
approved credit. ***Example: 1997 Bracada, sale
price $4,995. $95/mo. for 12 mos. @ 9.9% APR,
zero down plus tax, title & license with qualiﬁed credit.
†Offer valid on our large selection of used vehicles only.

11,995

$

*

16,693

$

LEASE RIGHT NOW FOR
*

$

THAT’S ONLY

$

225

21,119
mo
$

THURSDAY
OPEN 9am

FRIDAY

OPEN 9 am

23,595

252-hp V6 engine
Available 7 Passenger Seating
Available DVD Entertainment System
Available Navigation System
Front-seat and Side-curtain Airbags
Standard Electronic Stability Program

THAT’S ONLY

$

249

mo
+tax*

“More horse power than
Highlander or Santa Fe”
“More leg room and head
room than Highlander”
“Better gas mileage than
Pathﬁnder or 4Runner”

SATURDAY MONDAY
OPEN 9am

OPEN 9 am

*30 month lease o.a.c 12k/yr, plus tax license and fees, XL7 $2999 down plus fees, Grand Vitara $2799 down plus fees, buy payments
based on 72 mo at 6.5% o.a.c., Pictures for illustration only, all prices and payments after factory rebate and dealer discount. **Available with
purchase of new vehicle only, on listed dates, in lieu of factory rebates, cannot combine with ad pricing, see dealer for additional details.

+tax*

LEASE RIGHT NOW FOR

$

MSRP $

AFTER REBATES

NEW 2007 GRAND VITARA MSRP

2.7 liter, 24 valve DOHC V6, 185 HP @ 6,000 rpm,
available full time four mode 4wheel drive, power
window, power lock A M/FM mp3 and XM ready.

18,849

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

All Wheel Drive,
Power EVERYTHING!
30+ miles per gallon

15,495*

mo

CARS STARTING AT $4,995

ALL NEW AWD 2007 SX4
MSRP

***

THE ALL NEW 2007 XL7

BUY RIGHT NOW FOR

$

OVER 500 CARS, $
TRUCKS AND SUV’S 95

PAYMENTS
AS LOW AS

16,995

*

FOR FAST EASY LOAN APPROVAL CALL 801-967-9696
IT ONLY TAKES 3 MINUTES AND IT’S ABSOLUTELY FREE
OR GO TO WWW.WESTVALLEYSUZUKI.COM

No Credit Application Refused 3146 West 3500 South • 801-967-9696
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www.tooeletranscript.com
To place your classiﬁed ads in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
visit www.tooeletranscript.com.
Your ad will appear in the print issue of the Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele Valley Extra and on the tooeletranscript.com website!

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

SERVICE DIRECTORY

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

Waterworks

POWER
WASHING
Light Hauling & Handyman Services
• Restaurants & Businesses
• Hotels & Homes

SPECIALIZING

Licensed & Insured

Greg Larsen, Owner | Operator

Independent Beauty Consultant

Melissa Elton
801-864-3826

www.lemongrassweddingﬂowers.com

YARD & GARDEN

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

MISCELLANEOUS

Window Well
Grates & Covers

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE
Chad Ahlstrom: Owner/Operator
435-882-1779 • Mowing & Trimming

• Aerating
• Fertilizating/Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

FREE ESTIMATES
Traditional • Colored • Stamped
FREE
Estimates

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

435.830.0829
YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

Dagwood
Construction

���������������

• Back Hoe Work
• Dump Truck
Services
Licensed & Insured

P.O. Box 331
Stockton, UT 84071
Phone: (435) 882-1604
Website: www.marykay.com/largyle

lemongrassﬂoral@msn.com

801-842-3434

830-3743

Laurie W. Argyle

Free
Estimates!

YARD & GARDEN

Get your

tiller
& mower
ready for Spring.
Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

YARD & GARDEN

• Attractive • Affordable • Durable

Safety Grates, Clear Covers
& Escape Ladders
Free Estimates

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock

stevewilcock@msn.com

Tooele, Utah

MISCELLANEOUS

QUICK LUBE

AUTO &

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

YARD & GARDEN

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

MISCELLANEOUS

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

RWB SOD

����
������ ��
�������
����� ��
��� ������

������������������������

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Quality Blue Grass • Lowest Prices
FREE Delivery on loads over 1,000sq.ft.
–Turf Growing Professionals–

YARD & GARDEN

• Serving Tooele County
• Perfect for Contractors & Homeowners
“Quality
self • Order 1/4 to 1-1/2 Yards
r
u
o
-Y
t
Do-I
”
Concrete • Spinning Carts for Uniform Mix
• Custom Mixtures, Additives Available
(East at Village Blvd on Frontage Rd.)

email: rrcart@hotmail.com

Locally
Owned!

�
�
�
�

��� ����
� ���� �����
������� �� ����
����

�
�
�
�

� ���� � �����
��� ����
���� ���� ����
������� �� � �����

STRESSED?

The perfect solution

MASSAGE &
SPA TREATMENTS

Mary Brasby
13 years experience
Mon-Sat 8am-9pm

• Half Hour & One Hour
• 11⁄2 hrs & Deep Tissue
• Couples Massage
• Ultimate Princess Pkg
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
$20 & UP

882-2728

Fit - Fix

�������������������������
• cardio & resistance training
• women’s weight
training
• ﬂexibility,
balance &
stability

Call Nancy

��������

MISCELLANEOUS

Mega Maids
NO Job Too Big ~ NO Job Too Small

Gift Certiﬁcates
Available

• Construction Clean Up
• Business
• Personal Home

Auto Detailing at Five
Star! Call for appt.

Susan (435) 830-8664
Jen (435) 884-3371
��������� ������ � �������

MISCELLANEOUS

• Real Estate Listings • New Construction
• Investment Properties • Residential
• Rentals
• Commercial
After Hours & More!
Ask about Power Washing!
Free Estimates

801.712.9310 • 435.882.3183
801.842.3434
MISCELLANEOUS

Anna’s Massage
849-3982
30 MINUTE
MASSAGE $20
60 min. massage $35
90 min. massage $50
Gift Certificates available

Located in Porter Family Chiropractic
275 South Main, Tooele

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Valley Title Research

Pampered Pet Resort
Boarding

• Veterinarian Referred • Climate Controlled
• Guide Dog Approved
• Separate Cat Area
• Indoor/Outdoor Runs • Licensed & Insured

884-3374

��� �� ���� � ��������

������� ��������
������ � ������ ��� � ��� � ��� ��� � ��� � ������ ������

www.pamperedpetresort.com
pets@pamperedpetresort.com

Fast &
Affordable

Visa/Mastercard Accepted

435-241-0398

YARD & GARDEN

Owner
(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521
Fax (801) 844-5875

MISCELLANEOUS

� � ��������� � ������������ � �� �� ���� �����

� -��Retaining
����� ����
���� - Boulders
wall rock
� ���������
� -�Planters,
������trellises & more
- Flagstone
� ��������� ��������� � ����

Jamie Corless

17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

���� ��������

������ ��������

5500 N. Highway 36, Erda

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH
SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

YARD & GARDEN
MAJ
CREDOR
CA IT
ACCERPDS
TED

MISCELLANEOUS

CLEANING SERVICE

PEST CONTROL
Licensed
& Insured

MISCELLANEOUS

�����������
�������������������

Locally owned & operated!

Over 8 years
experience

MISCELLANEOUS

Lemongrass Floral

Construction Inc.

BLAST AWAY the salt,
IN KEEPING
BUSINESS
dirt, muddy tire tracks & foot YOURCLEAN
trafﬁc marks & grease off
sidewalks, entry ways, driveways,
patios, decks, garages, shop, siding
Offering
structured
& ﬂexible
time!
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MISCELLANEOUS

���������
���������

MISCELLANEOUS
Sprayed-On Truck Bed Liners
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

• Sprinkler Installation
• Sod
• Trees-Flowers-Shrubs
• Top Soil-Gravel-Rocks
• Grading-Leveling-Spreading
• Rock Work
• Water Features

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em
��������������������
�������������������
�����������������

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

882-5195

882-2211
668 North Main

801-455-4893

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

��������������������������

Place Your

JACOB L. LINARES

The Assistance Companies

FREE
ESTIMATES

• Lawn Thatching & Aeration
• Mowing and Trimming
• Fertilizing

����������
�����������

�����������������
�����������������
���������������

Business
Card Here

1400

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Attorney at Law
• DUI
• Criminal
• Divorce
• General Practice

435.840-4076

������������������������������������������
������������������������������

• Concrete • Painting • Roofing
• Landscaping • Excavating • Fall Clean-Ups

• Residential Snow Removal

• Remodels • New Construction • Consulting
•Grading • Retaining Walls

435-830-7972
30+ years experience Licensed
& Insured General Contractor
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SCHOOL LUNCH

School lunch for April 16 - 20

Tooele County School District
announces school breakfast and
lunch menus for the week of
April 16-20

Friday, April 20

Breakfast—all schools
Monday, April 16

French toast sticks or cereal,
toast, fruit and milk

Tuesday, April 17

Egg, sausage and cheese muffin or cereal, toast, fruit and
milk

Wednesday, April 18

Oatmeal or cereal, biscuits,
fruit and milk

Thursday, April 19

Churro or cereal, toast, fruit
and milk

Friday, April 20

Waffle sticks or cereal, toast,
fruit, apple juice and milk

Monday, April 16

Fish treasures, rolls or footlong hot dog, potato chips,
cucumbers w/ dip, pears and
milk

Tuesday, April 17

Nacho supreme, rolls or
stacked ham sub, tator tots,
green beans, peaches and milk

Pizza: Harris
BBQ rib sandwich or chicken
drumsticks, french fries, corn,
applesauce, no bake cookie and
milk

Thursday, April 19
Pizza: East

Friday, April 20

Pizza: Stansbury Elem.
Quesadilla or spaghetti, rolls,
salad, kiwi, peanut butter cake
and milk

Johnsen and Tooele — Grilled
cheese sandwich, Campbell’s
tomato soup, peas & carrots,
pears, chocolate cake and milk
Grantsville — Quesadilla or
spaghetti, rolls, salad, kiwi, peanut butter cake and milk

Junior high schools

Daily choices include: Nachos,
chef/taco salad, hamburger w/
fries or chicken sandwich w/
chips.

High schools

Monday, April 16

Daily choices include: Pizza,
chicken sandwich, hamburger,
cheeseburger, Oriental, chef and
taco salads. Tooele High also
offers: BBQ rib sandwich, fruit
salad, chicken nuggets, corn
dog, nacho, hoagie.

Johnsen and Tooele — Pizza
w/salad, green beans, fruit cup
and milk
Grantsville — Hot dog or ham
and cheese pocket potato chips,
cucumbers w/ dip, pears and
milk

Monday, April 16

Tuesday, April 17

Elementary schools

Wednesday, April 18

and milk
Grantsville — Chili verde,
wheat rolls or hamburger, french
fries, mixed veggies, jello, apple
and milk

Chicken enchilada, wheat
rolls or hamburger, french fries,
mixed veggies, jello, apple and
milk

Footlong hot dog, Nacho
Cheese Doritos, carrots, cottage
cheese, peaches and milk

Grantsville — Pizza w/salad
or nachos, peaches, parfait and
milk
Johnsen and Tooele — Beef
teriyaki & rice, rolls, veg w/ dip,
peaches, rice krispy treat and
milk

Tuesday, April 17

Nacho supreme, corn, pears,
jello and milk

Wednesday, April 18

Shepards pie, rolls, cucumbers w/ dip, fruit cup, snickerdoodle cookie and milk

Wednesday, April 18

Johnsen and Tooele —
Lasagna, rolls, mixed veggies,
kiwi, jello and milk
Grantsville — BBQ rib sandwich or taco salad, french fries,
corn, applesauce, no bake cookie and milk

Thursday, April 19

Chicken fried steak, potatoes
& gravy, mixed veggies, wheat
rolls, applesauce w/ jello and
milk

Friday, April 20

Thursday, April 19

Beef stroganoff, rolls, green
beans, banana, carrot cake and
milk

Johnsen and Tooele —
Salisbury steak, potatoes &
gravy, rolls, corn, applesauce

Don’t break the bank,

Earn up to $11 to $13.50
an hour doing Dell tech support!

DO YOU
SPEAK
GEEK?

Just to reach your clients.

THIS SIZE AD
to
200,000 subscribers
in
40 Utah Newspapers
for
1 insertion
= $300.00

At Teleperformance, I.T. is where it’s at! Right now, we’re
hiring tech support people to take incoming phone calls from
Dell customers who need help with their PCs.
If you have: Six months or more of call center experience and
a technical background, we want to talk to you right now. We
have: Full- and part-time positions with paid training in Salt
Lake, Clearﬁeld and Lindon. We need A+ certiﬁed people. If
you’re not A+ certiﬁed, we’ll help you get there.

Call Teleperformance at

1-877-TP-JOBS2

Call your local newspaper how to advertise statewide.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
CONTRACTORS

Residential
Commercial
Decorative

www.teleperformance.com

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Big E’s

Custom Tile
• Showers
• Floors
• Back Splashes Licensed & Experienced
• Patios
FREE Estimates

Stoney Elsea 801-891-0871

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

435-840-5147

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Over 16 years exp.
Licenced & Bonded

4–D
4–D
S I D I N G DBA
SIDING
Custom Homes • New Construction
Commercial • Remodel
Licensed & Insured

801-550-9528

Specializing in:

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
• REMODELING - Residential/ Commercial
• GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
• Metal Patio Covers & Awnings
Free Estimates • 882- 1902
Tim Booth Construction

CONTRACTORS

We now offer equipment
rentals for small contractors
or homeowners.
• Backhoes
• Bobcat
• Mini Excavator
• Concrete Equip
• Generators

• Demo Equip
• Trailers
• Corded & Cordless
Power Tools

Licensed
Insured
Friendly

Repair • Replacement • Remodel
Tooele Owned & Operated

24 Hour Emergency Service
Let us solve all
your plumbing
problems!!

�����

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

CONTRACTORS
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall
435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

Licensed & Insured

25 yrs. experience

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

�����������
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Senior Discounts

435-882-5085

��������
���������

• Hanging
• Taping

348 S. Worthington • G-ville
(435) 884-1005 ofﬁce (435) 240-3762 Josh

����

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES

435-830-0374

Complete Tear Off
Emergency Repairs
Weston Jensen
Licensed & Insured
435-830-5958
FREE Estimates “timeless quality & priceless honesty”

Estimates
& Advise

CONTRACTORS

Neal Speakman

•
•
•
•

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

• Custom Concrete • Overlays
• RetainingWalls
• DirtWork
• Hauling
• Decorative Rock
•Yard Clean Up
• DemolitionWork
• Stamped ConcreteWork

We accept
credit cards

������������������

��������������
�������������
���������������������
������������
�����������������

���������������������

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Rooﬁng,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New
Driveways
Repairs etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
Small
No Job
Small
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed since
1980
licensed
since
1980

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New homes
TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

�������������������������������

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

CONTRACTORS

Construction Inc.
• Custom Homes
Free
• Basement Finishing Estimates!
• Remodeling

- Hang, Tape, Textures

CONTRACTORS

T.B. CONSTRUCTION

Newbold Masonry
Construction

-

- Homes, Basements,
Garages, Decks
Interior, Exterior, MultiTone, Glazes, Staining

General Contractor

Brandon Pehrson Owner

435.830.1267

Licensed & Insured
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Classified

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Twenty Words or Less

6

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Saturday,
April 14th
Interviews will be conducted on the
spot from Noon-1 pm and 4-5 pm.
We are looking for store cashiers $8
and up depending on experience,
Restaurant cooks $10 and up, Diesel
Mechanics starting at $13 to train and
up to $30 per hour (commission).
We want full and part time help and
can accomidate most schedules.
We have medical, dental, vision and
tuition reimbursement.
If you have any questions
call Dave at 435-817-0021

8836 N. Hwy 40
Lake Point

AERATING
for a
greener healthier looking lawn. Call Earl
882-7321 or 830-6392
LAWN
AERATION
Stansbury $25 a yard
This weekend only!!
Call
Tommy
(801)440-8990 Other
locations can be arranged
LAWN MOWING, Power
Raking, Aerating Call
Taylor
at
(435)882-7877 or Justin
(435)840-8504
LISA'S MOBILE PET
GROOMING. Complete
grooming salon on
wheels. We'll come to
your pets. Tooele
County to include Dugway, Terra, Rush Valley, Stockton, Tooele,
Grantsville, Stansbury
and Erda. Professional
one on one treatment.
435-837-2333,
435-830-0366 Mobile.
mwood@wirelessbeehive.com

Services

Services

0696 with questions. If interested, please send
resume to Angie Alvey at aalvey@youthvillage.org
or fax resume to 435-843-5416. EOE

RNs

need extra money?
Come work with a GREAT team
at Heritage Home Health in
Tooele. Work 1 weekend a month
— receive on-call pay, visit rate
and mileage reimbursement, will
also need to take call 1-2 nights
a week from 5:00pm - 8:00am.
Applicant must have current Utah
license and reliable transportation.
If interested please fax resume to
435-843-9911 or call office for an
application at 435-843-9900.

Services

Dugway Elementary/High School - Full-time Substitute Teacher:
Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent and be at least 21 years
of age. Salary is based on level of education. If hired, a background check will be
required. A fee of $20.00 will be charged for the background check. For additional
information, please call Principal Swenson at 831-4259, or Human Resources at
833-1900, X1103. Closing Date: Open until filled.
Dugway Elementary School - immediate opening for 6th grade teacher:
Must have current Utah licensure in elementary education. For more information
contact Principal Karen Swenson, (435)831-4566. Closing date: Open until filled.
Tooele Co. School District Office - Secondary Director:
Must have Utah Administrative/Supervisory Certificate. Salary based on TCSD
Administrative Salary Schedule, comprehensive benefit package. For more
information on qualifications and application procedure contact Human
Resources (435)833-1900. Closing date: Thursday,April 26, 2007 - 4:00 p.m.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way,Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.

Furniture &
Appliances

Furniture &
Appliances

SILVER PINES Land- CANDY VENDING ma- FURNITURE FOR sale. OAK DINING table w/2
scaping. Sod, sprin- chine for sale, takes Beautiful dark wood ta- leaves, seven chairs
klers, rock wrk, and flor- quarters, only $79. ble w/ six chairs-$900, and hutch. Beautiful
wer beds. New summer (435)850-2152
Black book-shelf-$50, condition. $1000 obo.
prices. Call for estimate
Lrg metal desk-$50, Call 882-5779 or
DIAMONDS don't pay
(435)830-1253. Ask for
Maroon leather sofa 830-9607
retail! Large selection,
Scott
w/love seat $900/set,
high quality. Bridal sets,
Green fabric sofa, RECONDITIONED
THREE J’S Roofing and wedding bands. Every- l o v e s e a t
dryers,
a n d Washers,
Repairs, free estimates, thing wholesale! Rocky chair-$600/set, small stoves, refrigerators, 90
expert wind damage re- Mtn. Diamond Co. wood writing desk-$55, day warranty. Nothing
pairs, 20 years experi- S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
light wood table w/ but the best. We also
ence, great prices, sen- ESTATE: 2 pair sheep three chairs-$100, TV do vent cleaning &
ior discount. 882-4289
spears w/spare head stand-$50. Will con- pick-up appliances
(435)241-0670. Ask for
TOP SOIL, Gravel grad- $150; 1978 Ford 3/4 sider all reasonable ofKen.
fers,
must
pick
up
in
ton
truck
$800
obo;
ing B&K Landscaping
Grantsville,
cannot
deR
o
c
k
s
a
w
$
4
0
0
;
849-2626
or
liver. Call 435-840-8399
435-840-8961
801-573-3405.
Garage, Yard
801-201-3758
Sales
GIVING
UP
Home
eveWINDOW TINTING,
home and business. FIBERGLASS EVAPO- rything must go Entire
Save money and beat RATIVE Cooler down contents call for details DONATIONS being
the heat for a free esti- draft 5000CFM god 435-843-1130
accepted for Tooele
$150
mate. Call Chris c o n d i t i o n
County Board of ReKING SIZE headboard
(435)884-5099
(435)850-9050
altors Benefit Yard
$50; full-size metal and
FREE FIRE Logs (You wood bed w/rails $90;
Sale. If you have
Chain Saw) Full pick up solid unfinished wood
items that you would
Miscellaneous loads and larger only. table w/2leaves and like to donate, please
Call
N a n c y benches $629. Homecall Sandy Covello
801-943-5116
830-5545 or Laney
bodies 1 N. Main St.
VHS to DVD
Riegel 830-7583 for
I BUY Old or junk motor- 882-0650
Need a great gift
drop off locations.
cycles (435)496-0189
idea? Let us convert
Proceeds from this
LARGE
CAPACITY
your VHS home vid- MEN’S BOWLING ball washer $100; gas
yard sale are being
eos to DVD. Worried
for sale. Storm, 15 dryer, $100; snow
given to Tooele
that your VHS home
pound, and basic ge- blower, $50. Contact
County Relief Servmovies will become
neric bag.
$80.00. (801)380-1080
ices to assist our
obsolete? Have them
435-840-8399
homeless population.
PILLOWTOP
MATtransferred to DVD for
RAILROAD
TIES
$7
TRESS Box springs ex- TOOELE, 48 North 200
as little as $20. Edit
Cast Aluminum molds cellent condition $75 West, 4/13, 4/14, 4/15
scenes, add menus
make
concrete
flower
(435)840-2853
10am-?
and titles. Consolidate
pots, Rabbits Income
tapes - put all your
790 Vandyke Way
Holiday videos onto
Leave phone message
one DVD. Preserve
(801)589-1413 Yeaman
your memories today.
Call 843-7626
SELL YOUR computer in
The Public Health Division has an
the classifieds. Call
10FT CAB Over Camper
immediate opening for a
882-0050 or visit
In decent condition
www.tooeletranscript.
$300, 10ft flat bed
com
trailer great for RV’s
This position will provides specialized
STEER MANURE will
$250 435-830-2940
Nursing services in the public health areas
load. (435)882-2649 or
within Tooele County.
1980 HONDA trail bike (435)830-9605
The Registered Nurse performs duties, which
$1200. Dark green
K-GRO,
require specialized knowledge, judgment and nurscamper shell $250. W A N T E D :
ing skills based upon principles of psychological,
Size 18-22 Wedding Sears or other Ameribiological, physical and social sciences. Assists
dress
$350
C a l l can tractor product 42’’
Mower for parts also
in and manages the operation of programs dealing
(801)949-2194
ant firewood. Will take
with maternity and child health, teenage pregnanwhole trees; Clean out
cies, community health, etc.
old piles (435)882-6162

HEALTH NURSE

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

Furniture &
Appliances

CLEANING OUT storage
unit! Brand new Frigidaire Smooth Top
Range Space Saver Microwave and Dishwasher $900 for all,
FREE Pick- up
Merritt and O’Keefe
classic stove/ oven (col884- 3366
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
lectible) Make an offer.
Laney
Riegel
BEAUTIFUL ROSARIES (435)830-7583
made with satin roses, NORTH VALLEY Applivariety of colors to ance. Washers/ dryers
choose from; personally $99-$199. Complete
handcrafted by Kathie, repair service. Satis$30 Call (435)882-1115 faction guaranteed.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Tooele County School District

TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT - TEACHING POSITIONS
GRADES K-12 (includes Special Education): Tooele District is accepting
applications for School Year 2007-08. Applicants must have current Utah Teacher
Certificate with major or NCLB highly qualified status in the position being applied for.
Applications should be submitted to Human Resources at the District Office, 92 So.
Lodestone,Tooele, UT 84074. Future vacancies for School Year 2007-08 will be filled
from this announcement. Open until filled.

Miscellaneous

Parts for all major
brands. Walmart gift
cards w/purchases over
$100.
843-9154,
830-3225.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tooele County School District - Substitute Custodial Pool:
Applicants must possess a high school diploma or equivalent and job experience
in the custodial field. The applicants in this pool will be called upon to work as
needed to fill in for an absent custodian at a school in Tooele, Grantsville or
Stansbury Park. There is no guarantee as to how often applicant will be called or
number of hours to be worked. We are seeking individuals who work hard, are
able to relate with students and would take pride in the appearance of our
facilities. Vacancy will remain open until pool is filled. For more information
contact Human Resources, 833-1900, X1103.

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

SWAMP COOLER Service $98 plus parts Call
Fred at (435)830-2667

Tooele County School District - Part-time Adult Cleaners:
Applicants must possess a high school diploma or equivalent. Work hours and
locations will vary depending on location of vacancy. Announcement is for School
Year 2006-07. For more information contact Human Resources, 833-1900,
X1103.

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

A QUALITY Designers & BJ SUPER Sign signs DESIGNER CONCRETE MARE’S PLACE Barber NEED HELP paying for
Builders Construction. of all types, vinyl ban- C o n s t r u c t i o n .
L i c Shop Located at 25 E prescription drugs? You
We do all. Concrete of ners, vehicle lettering, #932634705501 Block Vine St All Hair cuts $7 may qualify for free
any kind. Framing, window lettering, home wall, color stamp con- Walk-ins welcome No medicines from pharsheetrock, new/ addi- decor, magnetics, de- crete retaining wall, a p p t .
n e c e s s a r y maceutical companies.
tional or remodel of any cals, and more! bjsu- landscape tree trim- 882-0535
Delivered to your dockind. Plumbing and persign@netzero.com
ming, concrete drivetor. 1-800-303-3021
electrical. All finish 13 E Vine St. Tooele, way. Call Joe at MOW AND Clean your
yard.
Hauling
garbage,
work. Call for free esti- U t
8 8 2 - 4 8 5 5 (801)347-5194
or
mate. 882-2820 cell 435-841-7216
(801)663-9519 Free low rates & senior dis849-2753
Estimate! The Right counts. Ask for Jose. PRECISION RENOVACONCRETE
C-K&J’s Price!
(530)321-3201,
TIONS LLC. We do all
A TON of junk? Junk re- ALL phases of con(435)843-7614
types of Renovations
moval, delivery serv- crete. Specializing in DRYWALL: Hanging,
and Repairs, large and
NEED
A
Fence,
we
inices. Drop off, pick up flatwork, STAMPED. finishing, texturing. 25
small. Landscaping,
trailer. $125 includes Best price in town. years experience. Li- stall vinyl, wood,
Concrete, Framing, Indump fee for 2000lbs. Concrete and repair. censed and insured. chain-link, and concrete
Doug 843-9983; mobile fencing, 15 years expe- sulation, Complete Dry882-4399 or 840-0424.
830-1314
rience Call for free esti- wall Work, Painting,
(435)830-2653
AERATE AND Sprinkler CONCRETE BLOCK
mate J.W. Fencing Specializing in Family
EXPAND YOUR MAR- 435-840-8196
Home Theater Rooms.
Wall 435-224-3633
repair (435)882-8315
KETPLACE.
Don't
Call for a free estimate.
ART CLASSES for chil- DECORATIVE Concrete waste your time with a NEED TILE? No job too Michael 435-850-9019
dren, ages 5 & up. $25 Curbing. Save hours of yard sale. Give us your big or too small. Free Visit our Website at
a month. Call Tricia. edging, trimming and stuff and we will sell it estimates. Call Brett precisionrenovations.
weeding with decora- for you. You don't do (435)840-5147
884-3123
net
tive concrete curbing.
BILLS MOBILE Service Let Browning Curbing any of the work, but get
Lawn Mowers For Sale beautify your yard with the rewards. Get more
Lots to choose from. an attractive new look. for your stuff than you
Buy, Sell, trade lawn Call Browning Curbing would at having a garage sale. Call Scott
equipment 833-0170 at 435-830-4264.
850-2964
435-840-2327
FAST QUALITY Inex- HANDYMAN SERVICES
pensive remodels and
Full-Time Teachers needed for Year-Round Private
DRYWALL,
B A S E - complete home and Rough & finish carpentrydoors,
windows,
School in Erda, UT! Alpine Academy is looking
MENTS, additions, re- apartment repairs.
for energetic, caring, subject-certified teachers in
pairs 25yrs professional 40yrs experience. Li- decks, drywall, flooring,
smooth wall experience censed and insured remodeling. No job too
the following areas: Math (7-12th grades), Social
fast and dependable Steve 801-635-6014 small. (435)837-2428
Studies/History, and Physical Education. A shortened
custom textures refer- Randy 801-599-6840
HANSON & SONS
school week and small class sizes are just part
ences available free esHandyman home reof the benefits of working as a teacher at Alpine.
timates 801-750-6248 BECOME A SUBpairs, anything, finish
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Competitive salary based on experience & credentials.
435-843-1518
basements, siding,
roofing, etc., reasonMedical, dental & retirement benefits also available.
able, local, Stansbury
Park.
Call Jeff
Please contact Angie at 435-616-4483 or 435-840(801)694-1568.

JOB FAIR

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

$
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Furniture • Appliances • Flooring • Home Theater

• $21.04 per hour; Full time with benefits.
Minimum Qualification
• Graduation from college with a Bachelor’s degree
in nursing.
OR
• Associate Degree Registered Nurse with two (2)
years of nursing experience.
• Working knowledge of modern nursing practices
and procedures; working knowledge of
psychology and sociology.
• Must be able to lift 20 pounds and climb stairs.
While performing the duties of this job the
employee is frequently required to sit, talk and
hear. The employee is occasionally required to
stand, walk, use hands, reach with hands and
arms, climb or balance, stoop or kneel. Specific
vision abilities required by the job include close
vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral
vision, depth perception and ability to adjust
focus.
Complete job description is available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main, Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
This recruitment will run until the needs
of the department are met.
EEO Employer

OPERATOR

Join our team & enjoy a fun positive working environment!
Liddiard Home Furnishings has been family owned &
operated for over 50 years and is continuing to grow. We are
currently accepting applications for the following positions:

FULL-TIME
Retail Sales Positions:
Applicant must be experienced, personable, assertive,
self motivated, and career minded. If you are the
right individual with a great attitude, this may be the
opportunity you have been looking for. We provide
comprehensive training and offer a great commission
based pay structure with generous benefits. Average
Salary $36,000 a year.

I-80 West, Exit 77
20 minutes
from Grantsville
Cargill, Inc., a world leader in agriculture and industry, is seeking
operators. This is an outstanding opportunity for safety conscious
applicants with initiative, energy, and solid communication skills.
Responsibilities include operation and preventative maintenance of
various industrial equipment (including auto-packaging, forklift, and
conveyor systems), machine and product inspections, housekeeping,
as well as others duties assigned. Eligible applicants must be at
least eighteen with a high school diploma/GED. Applicants must be
available to work rotating shifts and overtime as needed.
Cargill offers an excellent benefit package

PART-TIME
Greeter Positions:
Applicant must be energetic, personable, upbeat &
friendly with a positive attitude. Must be at least 18
years of age. 3 days a week. 5 hours a day. Starting
Wage $7.00 per hour.

FULL -TIME
Delivery/Warehouse Positions:
Applicant must be dependable, personable & at least
21 years of age. Need to be able to consistently lift
100+ lbs and have a good driving record. Pay structure
based upon experience.

Apply in person at:
• 10:00 am-8:00 pm
2502 N. 400 E. • Tooele MON.-FRI.
SATURDAY • 10:00 am - 7:00 pm

Wage begins at $16.00 / hour during 90 day probationary period,
then increases based on performance. Successful applicants must
pass a company paid medical exam, which includes a drug/alcohol
screen and physical ability test, reference & credit checks, and
criminal background check. Cargill Salt is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.
Interested applicants should apply at:
Utah Department of Workforce Services
305 North Main, Tooele, Utah
Or online at Jobs.utah.gov
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Garage, Yard
Sales

Garage, Yard
Sales

ERDA, 4061 Goldengar- TOOELE, 230 South
den drive, Saturday Garden Street (Behind
8am-2pm household Arby’s) 8am-2pm Tools,
decorating, furniture, 5 h p
compressor,
kids toys, etc.
books,
pressure
washer, avon bottles,
ERDA, 4497 N Co- lots of stuff.
chrane Ln, Saturday
8am-12pm Stansbury TOOELE, 473 S 380 W,
6th grade fundraiser, Saturday, 8am-12pm.
baby clothes, furniture Furniture, range, wed& bikes.
ding dresses, crib,
clothing, boys clothes
GRANTSVILLE, 720 0 - 3 y r s ,
household
West SAGEWOOD Cir- items, misc.
cle, Saturday & Sunday
8am-3pm Bowl flex TOOELE, 665 East 670
tread climber, quad N O R T H
Saturday
trailer, furniture
8am-2pm Mulit Family
toys, dishes, etc. good
GRANTSVILLE, 3619 N
stuff, cheap for all ages
Sun Valley Drive, Saturday
April
1 4 , TOOELE, 963 West 470
11am-4pm.
South, Friday- Saturday, 8am-1pm. MultiHAVING A GARAGE
family sale. Bikes, baby
SALE? Advertise it in
gate, toys, clothes, furthe classifieds. Call
niture and household
882-0050
items.
MAGNA, 2742 S 9100
W, Friday, Saturday,
Pets
Sunday (April 13, 14,
15), 9am. Moving sale.
Everything goes!
MALE Shitzu puppy.
STANSBURY, 531 Wa- First shots, dewclaws.
ter Wheel Lane, Satur- Born Jan 17th, AKC
$500
day
8 a m - 2 p m . registered.
Multi-family,
b a b y (435)882-5285
clothes, toys, well-used
CLAWS + Paws mobile
couch, misc.
grooming. I’ll come to
STANSBURY,
8 3 1 you. Flexible hours,
Country Club, Saturday reasonable rates. Call
4/14 8:30am-? Huge Margaret for an ap840-1537,
yard Sale Dresser, pointmen.
Bar-B-Q, and lots of (435)882-5019.
household items No
FREE TO a good homeearly birds
1yr old female chocoSTOCKTON, 32 N Con- late lab. Papers, current
ner, Saturday & Sun- shots, s spayed. Great
Please
call
day,
8am-3:30pm. dog.
Misc. furniture, various (435)882-4631
knick knacks.
RUSH LAKE KENTOOELE, 559 North 780 NELS , dog obedience
East,
S a t u r d a y training and boarding.
8am-3pm 19’’ monitor, Call (435)882-5266
entertainment center, www.rushlakekennels.
futon chairs.
com

is looking for a part-time gardener to
provide maintenance for our 30-acre
campus in Erda. The successful candidate will have previous experience in
a variety of groundskeeping skills and
be able to pass a background check,
drug screen, and credit check prior to
employment.
Applicants should send resumes to
Alpine Academy
attn: Janet Mulitalo
fax# 435-843-5416

Pets

Livestock

Help Wanted

IS YOUR pet in need
of a groom? Make
your appointment
with us!
Tender loving care.
My Dog’s Heaven
Boarding/ Grooming.
843-9464 or
840-0430

REGISTERED MINIATURE Horse’s male
and female make offer
or trade for horse trailer
(435)882-2983

CNAs

ROUGH STOCK Hay
$2/bale
$50/ton
(435)884-6460

Help Wanted

WE NEED LABORERS IN
THE FOLLOWING FIELDS:
• General Warehouse
• CDL A & B Drivers
• Forklift Operators
• Production/Assembly
• Supervisors/Managers

is hiring

CNAs.

SPRING IS getting near
All shifts are currently
LABRADOR PUPPIES. and the weeds will soon
available from day, swing,
to graveyard. We offer
AKC registered, dew- be here. I will till your
Must be certified, have
immediate medical
claws, and first shots, garden. 884-6476
own transportation.
benefits along with
champion bloodlines,
This position is paid
dental and vision.
chocolate, yellow.
Farm
Top pay for those
per visit with mileage
Ready April 21st. TakEquipment
overachievers! Must have
& evening/weekend
ing reservations now.
reliable transportation,
differential rate.
$450 (801)376-9859
clean background, and
1991 STOCK Horse
pass a drug screen.
LISA'S MOBILE PET Trailer $3000 Call
Fax resume to
Must apply in personGROOMING. Complete 884-3474 Leave Mes435-843-1120
Call Johnny to schedule
grooming salon on sage.
an interview
or call
wheels. We'll come to
801-255-1441
Coy
843-9054.
your pets. Tooele
Sporting
County to include DugGoods
way, Terra, Rush ValCARPENTER Produc- DONUT MAKER Graveley, Stockton, Tooele, SELLING YOUR mountion carpenter for spe- yards shift no experiGrantsville, Stansbury tain bike? Advertise it in
cialty wood pallets and ence necessary Must
and Erda. Professional the classifieds. Call
crates. 5 years experi- be: High School graone on one treatment. 882-0050 www.tooele
ence. Salary commen- date, bondable, de$50.00
and
u p . transcript.com
surate with knowledge pendable, hard work435-837-2333,
and experience. Fax re- ing. See Pat at Nigh
435-830-0366 Mobile.
sume or information Time Donuts 299 N
mwood@wirelessbeeLost & Found
sheet to 435-843-4288.
Main. (435)882-8503
hive.com
OLD English Mastiff LOST 2 MALE DOGS.
Puppies AKC. Cham- Australian Shepherdpion
l i n e s . (60-lbs) Tri Color white
$1,000-$1,200. Pup- brown black recently
pies will be ready June cut short, Also Black
1. Please research the M i n a t u r e
Pincher
breed before purchas- (12-lbs) Please call
ing from me or any 4 3 5 - 8 8 2 - 4 4 9 3
or
breeder. This is a GI- 435-840-2734 REANT breed. www.Whar WARD
feValleyMastiffs.com
TWO ITEMS found on
POOP SCOOP & Away April 2nd by train tracks
Dog Waste Disposal coming from the depot.
Services. We come to One item is a piece of
your home to clean up equipment. Please be
the mess your sweet prepared to describe
pooches left. Call i t e m s .
Call
882-2085 for appoint- (435)843-9612 after
ment.
3pm.
PURE BREED Shih-tzu
puppies $200 Call
(435)882-6274

Personals

YORKIE
MALE
9 ADOPT, Art projects, fimonths old registered nancial security, fun va$600 435-224-3531
cations, your baby will
grow with love and
imagination! Expenses
Livestock
paid. Frank and Tara
1-800-562-8287
$5.00
/
B A N T A M ADOPT, Eternal love,
CHICKS. "Buy TWO, hugs & kisses, full time
Get one FREE!" Asst. mom, happiness, secuPurebred
C o c h i n rity awaits your baby.
Feather-Footed Chicks. Georgeann and Adam
Great for Pets, 4-H or 1-800-490-1202 ExShow. Pullorum Certifi- penses paid.
cate & Marek's vaccination
i n c l u d e d . ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS meets daily at
435-830-3331
noon and 8pm at 1120
HORSE BOARDING W Utah Ave.
Call
open and covered 882-7358.
stalls, riding arena, and
round pens to train your
horses
882-4513
Child Care
801-230-7878

Join the Team

Immediate Openings
Clinical Social Worker
Licensed in Utah as a LCSW, CSW or SSW
PRN, Flexible Hours, Competitive Pay

Ultra Sound Tech
FT position with call
ARDMS Certification Preferred or ARDMS eligible
Position may include X-ray Support

TO APPLY
Send Cover Letter & Resume to: Mountain West Medical Center
Attn: Human Resource Dept • 2055 N. Main Street, Tooele, UT 84074
James Glade
phone: (435) 843-3745 • fax: (435) 843-3753
james_glade@chs.net
www.mountainwestmc.com

HAVE OPENINGS in my
Grantsville home. Lots
of experience references
available.
Mon-Fri, reasonable
rates, also summer
openings.
(435)884-0448
SHOOTING STAR Preschool is now enrolling
for 2007-2008 school
year. 4yr old class
available. Call Elaine
Turnbow 882-3784

Help Wanted
100
WORKERS
NEEDED! Assemble
crafts, wood items. Materials provided. To
$480+ per week. Free
information package.
24
hours
(801)264-5665.

Pampered Pet
Resort has opening for
reliable, skilled Pet
Groomer in established boarding and
grooming facility.

TOOELE AGING & ADULT SERVICES

Complete job descriptions are available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
Specific information pertaining to these recruitments
can be obtained by calling Human Resources at
(435)843-3157. EEO Employer

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

OPEN HOUSE

884-3374

Now hiring a full time
Optometric Assistant
with emphasis on medical
billing. Must have strong
people skills and a positive
attitude to provide high
quality eye care. Immediate
opening for a dependable
and motivated team player.
Medical billing experience
preferred. Resumes are
currently being accepted at

Tooele Vision Center
300 S. Main St • Tooele
Office: 882-3233
Fax: 882-1626

Site Manager
DDI Vantage Early
Intervention Program
seeks full-time supervisor to manage Tooele
site and provide home
and center-based
services to infants and
toddlers with special
needs. Requires bachelors degree in human
development, special
education, social
services or related field
or licensure as PT, OT,
SLP, or RN. Supervisory experience preferred.
Excellent medical,
dental, retirement, and
leave benefits. Email
resume to jobs2@
ddivantage.com or fax
801-270-8587 EOE
AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call independent sales representative Vi Knutson
884-3830
CNA CLASSES & Phlebotomy. Day, evening
or weekend classes, 2
week course. information line 467-6400
www.ccCNA.com
GLAZIERS NEEDED,
$13-$24/hr based on
experience. We will
train. Contact Jeff or
Jared 801-974-0977

Saturday, April 14th
12:00 to 4:00 pm
1262 E. 700 S.
Tooele, UT

For more information call
Chelsie at: 801-450-5626

CHILD CARE 2-12 years
old, 4AM-7PM, Call
(435)882-3963. License, Fenced yard,
Crafts, Meals, Snacks,
Pre-school activities.

Pet Groomer
Wanted

• CNA/Homemaker- On-call position; perform CNA/home
maker and personal care services for disabled, elderly adults.
Responsible for providing care for aging adults. Performs
services such as meal preparation, maintaining a clean
physical environment (dusting, vacuuming, laundry, etc)
using various types of cleaning agents, run essential errands.
Performs personal care services such as bathing, shaving, nail
care, oral hygiene, feeding, toilet assistance, and ambulation
as assigned by care plan. May perform limited clerical duties
and other duties as assigned. Starting Salary $9.64;
• High school diploma or a CNA Certification; One year
experience working with disabled, elderly adults
providing homemaker and or personal care services is
preferred. Must be Certified Nurse Aide or receive
certification within six months of hiring. Must have taken
CPR course within six months or be certified in CPR. Must
have or obtain a food handler’s permit upon hire. Must have
a valid Utah Drivers License
• This recruitment will close when the needs of the department
have been met.

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

CONSTRUCTION
DRIVERS: NEEDED
HEAVY Lifting, FT/ PT, now for Werner EnterMust have transporta- prises Regional Runs!
tion, great pay for good Call now for top miles
work.
C a l l and
top
pay!
435-840-2255 after 5 800-346-2818 x132
pm
EXPERIENCED BOBCONVIENENT Store CAT Operator for BoulClerk, Delle, Utah der Landscape A full
$8.50/hr, FT/ PT. service landscape com(435)884-0476
pany Starting at $12/hr
Adam
at
COOK & Supervising in- C a l l
mates, 36hr per week 435-843-7105
including some week- EXPERIENCED DENends. Must pass back- TAL Assistant with front
ground check. Starting office & back office ex$8/hr. Call Dan at perience. Excellent
843-3417 or 849-2048
health, energetic, deCRICKET RETAIL Now
Hiring base plus commission Contact Court
at 801-686-9797

pendable. Fax resume
to 882-8720 or call
Bette 882-4421

EXPERIENCED MA for
CUSTODIAN jobs at pediatrics practice in
Tooele Army/Deseret Stansbury Park. Fax reChemical Depot. Wed. sumes to 435-882-1275
through Fri. 6 am to 3 or mail to 210 Millpond
pm. People with dis- Stansbury Park, Ut
abilities given prefer- 84074.
ence. Federal background check required. DEADLINES FOR clasWage $8.80. Apply at sifieds ads are Monday
Tooele Dept. of Work- and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.
force Services.

STANSBURY PARK

Restaurant/Reception Center

For Sale

Building Size: 5,859 sf
Year Built: 2001-2002
Zoned: Commercial
Equipped Kitchen with Walk-ins. Dining Room
Chairs. Folding Tables. Restaurant Booths, Tables
and Chairs. Many Extras. $1,200,000.

Stansbury Park Improvement District,
30 Plaza, Stansbury Park, UT 84074
Inspection of facility available by appointment

Call (435) 882-7922

Erda Open House
Sat, April 14 • 1-4 p.m.

4773 Home Run Alley @ Hwy 36
Behind Warr Memorial Park

$345,000

You have found just what
you are looking for.
162 East Clark, G-ville

It has everything the growing
family needs!

Gorgeous 3 bed, 2 1/2 bath home
on 1.11 acre, 6” well, views, horse
property with round corral

For all the skinny on this home call

Doug Lawson

435.830.3710
1185 N. Main
Tooele
882-8868

Bob Slingerland 801-541-5458
Linda Samuels 801-598-4628

Creating wealth and prosperity, for my
clients, through real estate.

You can’t work hard enough... or save long enough...
to make what you can make in real estate.

Super Center

Need Temporary
help to assist with
store remodel.
3 different shifts.
Weekends off.
Salary $7.20 - $9.70
depending on
work experience.
Call 882-0180 with
questions. Apply
in person at 99
West 1280 North
Tooele, Utah.
CONCRETE FINISHER
Needed experience
necessary
Stoney
801-891-0871
or
435-843-7024

MUST SELL!
334 S. Main,Tooele
• Rambler • 940 sq. ft (up)
• 2 Bdrms • 940 sq. ft base.
• 1 Bath
w/2 walk-outs

Motivated Sellers
617 W. 700 S.Tooele

Majestic Mountain Views! Beautiful
Mfg. Home on its own lot.
FHA Approved. 0% Down $800
Month Payment oac.
Dark Cherry Wood Cabinets
3 Bedrooms

Won’t Last Long!
663 W. 700 S.,Tooele

Beautiful and spacious!
3 Bdrm, 2 Bath mfg. home on its
own lot. Mountain Views.
Formal Dining, Large Kitchen/
Breakfast Nook, Master Suite/Jetted
Tub/Shower/Walk-In Closets, FHA
loan, 0% Down, $850 Month. Oac

175 S. Country Crt, G-ville
Your Own Private Paradise!

• Condo • 3500 sq ft.
• 3 bdrms • 2 car grg
• 2.5 baths

RE/MAX Platinum
Valerie Wimmer
You have a life...live it. Real Estate is my life...let me help you.
435.849.2312 cell | 435.882.4494 fax
val2639@yahoo.com | www.valeriewimmer.com
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Help Wanted

Business
Opportunities

Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED MAN- HAMPTON INN seeking NEW SPRING projects!
AGEMENT Needed hard working House- Actors, Extras, Models,
please apply online at keeper. Must be very Promotions and conwww.mcutah/11854.co
flexible with days & ventions. Ear $75-$800
m or apply in person at hours. Holiday & week- daily. Free seminars!
the Lake Point Mcdon- ends a must. $6.50 an 801-438-0067
alds
hour. Apply in person.
PAINTER & Painter
FANTASTIC PLASTIC is HOLIDAY INN EX- helpers needed. No exnow accepting applica- PRESS has the follow- perience required.
tions. Must have experi- ing positions open Competitive pay. Local
ence with saws and Front Desk & house- w o r k .
Call
Tim
routers. 10 E 2000 N keeping Apply in per- (801)814-0302 or Neil
Tooele to pick up appli- son 1531 N Main
(801)814-0478
cation or drop by rePOSTAL
JOBS $16.53
LAWN MAINTENANCE
sume. 435-882-4693
Company looking for to $27.58/hr, now hirFIRE EXTINGUISHER experienced and reli- ing. For application
sales and service tech- able help working. and free goverment job
nician needed to serv- Knowledge of lawn information, call Ameriice Tooele County area. equipment , must have can Association of LaTooele County resident valid driver’s license, bor 1-913-599-8042, 24
preferred. Apply at 153 40hr work week, Sea- hrs. emp. serv.
East 4370 South, Mur- sonal position. Call
PREP COOK needed at
ray,
U t a h . (801)509-0965
Southgate Dinner &
(801)263-1705 Ask for
Steve Byrd, Byrds Fire LICENSED STYLIST Bingo. Must be able to
Wanted for Fantastic work afternoons &
Protection.
Sams. Full and part weekends. Competitive
FIVE STAR AUTO time available. Great wages. Fax resume to
$15-20 per hour com- pay plus bonuses. Call (801)269-9643 or call
mission
(801)266-6025
(435)843-0382
Full-time ASE Certified
Full Diagnostic Me- LOCAL REMOLDING RESCAPE CONSTRUCchanic/Technician 5+ Company looking for TION looking for experiyears exp. Fax re- construction laborers enced landscape foresumes to 884-6850 or must have reliable mans, laborers, painttransportation and be ers and framers. Please
call 840-1673
Marshall
at
dependable. Work in c a l l
FRAMER/ LABORER Salt Lake please call (435)840-4566 or Branneeded hard working, Jana 801-252-8479
don at (435)830-1267
dependable, good
SALT
ISLAND Advenworking environment, NEW SALON Opening in
pay weekly, Tooele Grantsville soon. Offer- tures Cruises on the
work. Call Spencer ing hair, nails, pedi- great salt lake. Servers/
members
cures, waxing and re- C r e w
840-0412
tail. Stylist and nail tech needed. $9/hr plus tips
FULL TIME Tile setter openings Call Stacey 801-252-9336 www.
and helper needed for info (435)884-0777
gslcruises.com
ASAP pay depends on
S
TANSBURY
Golf
experience. Must have HAVING A yard sale?
course
looking
for
Pro
Advertise
in
the
Tranown transportation call
shop and snack bar
script
435-228-8979
help. Must be 21, work
weekends, and holidays
Jeff
(435)882-4162

Premier Mortgage
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Recreational
Vehicles

WANTED PART Time
concrete finishers and
laborers no experience
necessary will train the
right people fun and exciting working environment. (435)830-0374

with Allpro Realty
for her expert care in serving our shared client!

FSBO

Per-Fect & Beautiful

ED

R

36 N. Main #3
Tooele • 843-0919
“We work for you, not the Bank.”

FOR SALE!
Sell Your Car Here for

650*

$

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

2000 CHRYSLER Town
& Country limited Minivan Leather heated
seats, all power options, one owner, excellent condition, $8200
(435)882-4766

Trucks

435.224.2588

435.830.2923

2006 Ford F350. Long
bed, diesel, 12,300mi
$32,400. Call Derek
(435)840-3275

Open House

Sat., April 14 • 8 - Noon

4 bdrm, 3.5 bths, 2 family rooms, wood & tile floors,
vaulted bdrm & entry, gas fireplace, beautiful yard

Call for appt. 435-882-6201 or 843-2143

Call Shaun 801-243-9802

754 Oquirrh Ave

Spring time is here &

RATES ARE LOW!
Purchase, Refinance or build a
new home with us!
• 1st time home buyer
• Stated Income-OK
• 100% Financing
• Bruised Credit-OK
• Bankruptcy-Ok
• Unlimited CASHOUT!

184,900 Immaculate home. Fully updated kitchen
w/island. 4 bdrm, 2 full bth. Familyroom, livingroom
& den. Lanscaped front yard.

Ask for Alice Vorwaller!

angie.bolinder@academymortgage.com

1993 IZUZU Trooper 1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
4wd, a/c, cd player, truck, 4x4 frame & enneeds transmission gine, good tires & great
work.
$900
o b o engine (350). Good
(435)882-2085
trans. New Edlebrock
carb. New Edlebrock in1997 JEEP Grand take & manifold. $1300
Cherokee limited de- obo. (435)840-8790
pendable, all options including leather and 1993 CHEVY Suburban,
power roof, V6 great ac, cruise, 3rd seat,
gas mileage silver/gold auto everything. Runs
pkg asking $5300 obo good. Call Brad at
830-7797. $5000. Go435-840-4030
ing to Iraq.
MOVING MUST Sell
1975 Bronco 302 2000 SILVERADO Z71
3speed on floor Dana 1500 4x4 ext. cab 4dr,
front and rear Needs 5.3litre, auto, 8ft bed,
carburetor solid body a/c, cd, pw, 103k miles,
$9,999
obo
$3000 obo 882-5476
435-840-1472

$

Ask for Angie Bolinder!

Trucks

2001 HONDA Civic LX,
excellent shape, great $500! TRUCKS/ SUVs
gas mileage, Alpine from $500! Chevys,
stereo, new tires/ struts. Jeeps, Fords and More!
Apartments
Mostly higway miles. Police Impounds For
for Rent
$8000.
8 4 0 - 1 4 9 4 Sale, For Listings Call
882-5019
800-586-3805 x 9973
2BDRM 1.5BTH Split
2004 Nissan Exterra. 03 GMC Sierra, 1500. level condo with atPower windows, mir- 66k miles, Rhino liner, tached garage in
Stansbury
Park
rors, and locks. Cruise f i b e r g l a s s
s h e l l . $1100/mo $300/dep
control, cd, tinted win- $ 1 4 , 5 0 0
(435)
dows, trailer hitch and 882-6402, (801)201- (801)554-8749
(435)840-0879
BFG all-terrain tires. 5272
(435)830-5906
DUPLEX, 3BDRM, 2bth,
89 PONTIAC Grand 1993 TOYOTA 4x4 stan- w/d hookups, ac, carPrix, runs good, $900 dard cab, 98,000 miles. port, storage, fireplace.
Good condition. $4450. $675/mo plus deposit.
obo. (435)882-4710
(435)884-0763
(801)263-1779
HONDAS From $500!
Police Impounds For
Sale! Many Makes and
Models, For Listings
th
am
TRANSMISSION RE- Call 800-586-3805 X
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost 9436
to Tooele residents.
Newly Renovated!
Will buy vehicles 1990 LIKE NEW Black 2005
Mitsubishi
Galant.
Only
and up that needs
transmission work, 21,000 miles comes
cash paid.
Shop with 7yr 100,000 mile/
(801)972-5810 Home bumper to bumper warranty.
$14,000.
(435)843-8181
(435)843-9540
2003 FORD Taurus SES
SELL YOUR CAR or
$7500, excellent shape
boat in the classifieds.
884-6002
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
Two Year Home Warranty
.26 acres • 1,937 sq. ft. • 1 Family Room • 4 Bdrms
SELL YOUR computer
2 Bths • Fully Fenced, secluded yard • $135,500
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

We look forward to the opportunity to assist you in your
mortgage purchase and refinance needs! You will be
greeted with prompt, courteous, and professional service.
• Great Low Rates
• Low Closing Costs
• FHA • Utah Housing
• First Time Home
Buyer Programs
• VA
• Conventional
• Investment Properties

ea.

SUVs

139 N. 100 East

Business
Opportunities
FITNESS
CENTER
12750sqft, Main Street.
Handball courts, lockers, showers, saunas,
hot tubs, mirrored aerobic/ dance area. Unlimited
possibilities!
882-7094,
(801)860-5696

Autos

TIRED OF LIVING PAY- ALJO TRAVEL Trailer 4x7 UTILITY trailer, new
CHECK TO PAY- fully contained, electric bearings and tires,
CHECK? Are you en- jack, 26ft, new spider r a m p
and
sides.
trepreneurial minded, jacks, a/c, very clean, (801)755-5874,
highly motivated to suc- priced right $4500 obo (619)987-8211 JT
ceed, & tired of making (435)882-2399
your boss rich? Want
Time and $$ Freedom. TRADE TWO place tilt
Autos
Bus. Opp. Meeting in snowmobile trailer and
Tooele, April 27. Call or 1995 Yamaha mounemail to reserve(Lim- tain max older Yamaha $0 DOWN! Cars From
ited Seating) - Joyce 440 snowmobile trade $29/mo! Police Im877-807-9817 or email: for car hauler Call pounds for Sale! 36
Months @ 8.5% apr.
435-241-0109
JKatz5303@Yahoo.
For
listings
Call
com
TRUCK TOPPER 122 800-586-3805 x 8329
VENDING, 25 cent Leer Crown. Appraised
candy/ gumball ma- for $600. Asking $500; 1977 FORD Mustang
II Interior and body in
chines for sale. Dual 2000 Coleman tent
good condition needs
head,
p l a c e m e n t trailer Cheyenne, excelcarburetor an electricondition.
available,
$79. lent
cal work $1800 obo
884-6037 or 884-6162
(435)850-2152
435-830-2344
WWW.PIGMEYREMotorcycles & 1982 MAZDA GLC.
SELLERS.COM Get
Runs good, needs a litATVs
your fingers in the pie
tle work, needs TLC,
selling .com, .mobi,
.net, etc. Your website 1987 YAMAHA w/snow 143,000mi. $580 obo
is ready to start selling plow, All Terrain, (435)224-2805
today! No risk, money $2500. 882-2263
1988 PONTIAC 6000,
back guarantee.
1998 YAMAHA Virago runs, looks good, power
1100cc 17,182 miles windows, power locks.
$900
obo.
$3500 882-5016
Wanted
(435)849-0326 Mack.
2001 HARLEY Davidson 1995 CHEVY Camaro
240QTY OF 40FT by 3in road king less than Z28 350 LT1 $4500
used irrgation pipe. 16,000 miles. $13,000 obo Call 719-240-0184
(801)943-5116
obo (435)840-8156
1996 Chevrolet C/K2500
GOT A good idea for a 2004 XR70 under 500 Cheyenne, extended
story? Call the Tran- miles $1000 including cab, 4WD, white, extescript and let us know g e a r P l e a s e c a l l rior/interior immaculate,
882-0050.
435-830-7680
runs great, 224K miles,
lifted,
automatic,
e
DL#6776, $5,900.00,
ic CED
r
P U
801-915-3069

thanks

Melody Waltke

Trailers

Call Now!

830-6369

alice.vorwaller@academymortgage.com

435 833-0740

Real Estate for
the Real World

514 North Main • Tooele • 882-4372

• 800 453-9606

or visit us on our website www.deseretpeakmtg.com

VIEW ALL PROPERTIES AT WWW.REMAX.COM
PRICE REDUCED!

$304,900
Grantsville – Beautiful new build.
Combines the best of contempory
and traditional styling. Call Sandy

$380,000
On the Water – private beach,
5 bed 2 bath built in bar / salt water
fish tank. Call Sandy or Jeannie

$139,900
Great Starter Home –
Charming, large fenced yard/
garden area. Call Bob

$174,900

$237,900

$269,900

Immacuilately clean, looks like a model!
4 bdrm - 2.5 baths. Call Nicole
435-840-3779 or Toni 830-6496.

Tooele - Mountain Views
Fabulous floor plan. New paint &
carpet. 4 bdrm, 3 baths. Call Sandy
435-830-5545.

Tooele - Rare commercial property
Located in historic downtown. Over 1
acre. Call Talena 435-830-8113 or
Karrie 435-840-0564.

$409,000

$359,900

$260,000

Maginficent Stansbury Setting

Steve Goodsell
435-840-0774

Toni Goodsell
435-830-6496

NEW LISTING
$169,900
$239,900

$194,900
Updated Kitchen & Secluded
Backyard 4 bed, 2 bath. Nice open
front porch with mature
landscaping. Call Toni 830-6496

Excellent NE location.
Awesome views, 4 Bed, 3 Bath
Multi-level. Large Kitchen &
Familyrm, fenced back yard.
Call Toni 830-6496

Tooele - Immaculate!
Open floor plan, hot tub
included. 2 family rooms.
Sandy 830-5545

1 Acre Horse Property

All brick rambler located on quiet
cul-de-sac in Grantsville
Call Sandy 830-5545.

$329,900

$217,977
Tooele

4458 sq ft 3 bds 2 bths
fireplace fabulous floor plan!
Sandy or Jeannie

Solid surface counter-tops,
stainless appliances. 3 bds 2.5
bths Clean! Call Sandy

PRICE REDUCED!

PRICE REDUCED!

$359,900
Cabin
16x16 Gazebo, Workshop/
Huge garage & RV Parking
10 ac. Call Jeannie or Sandy

Grantsville – Home Sweet Home
5 bdrms, 3 bths, .52 acre- possible
horse property. Call: Jeannie 8300250

$299,900
Grantsville
See thru fireplace between
living & family room. 3291 sq
ft 1/2 ac Sandy 830-5545.

$149,900
$149,900
Wow- What a Deal!
Wow- What a Deal! – Tooele
full unfinished bsmt. Huge
fenced back yard. Call Sandy
830-5545.

$192,000
872 N. 650 E. TOOELE
4 bdrms. 2.5 baths.1867 sq ft.
built in 2002. Basement finished.
Call Jeannie 435-830-0250

Reyanna Durfee
435-840-3316

$324,900
Grantsville
Beautiful Rambler! Open floor plan
with vaulted ceilings. Fabulous
Lakeview! Sandy 435-830-5545
Or Jeannie 435-830-0250

$229,900
NE TOOELE HOME

Four possible five bdrm. Fully fenced.
New flooring & countertops. Call
Karrie 840.0564.

Grantsville
Lots:
Two .30 ac lots
One .60 ac lot
One .40 ac lot
Call Sandy 830-5545.

$159,900

Each office independently owned and operated

Tooele
5 bds with room to grow.
Full landscaping, tile floors
Reyanna 840-3316

$341,000
On the Water – Stans. Park
Dream home, loft-library.
Call Sandy 830-5545.

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545

Karrie Thorne
435-840-0564

$279,900
Grantsville New Construction
Rustic Cherry Cabinets
& tile floors. Call Sandy
435-830-5545

$389,900
Tooele Dream Home
4260 Sq Ft. Elegant 3 bd, 2 bth,
w/ bonus room.
Call: Nicole 840-3779

$134,900
COZY COUNTRY LIVING

Spectacular home with lots
of character. Fully landscaped,
fully fenced. Close to schools. Call
Nikki Hammond 435-840-2389

Talena Piantes
435-830-8113
Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250

NEW LISTING

435-833-9000

Niki Hammond
435-840-2389

PRICE REDUCED!

PRICE REDUCED

Grantsville

One-Of-A-Kind Island Home
6bdrm, 3.5bath, 3 car garage.
Gourmet kitchen, double oven.
Call Karrie or Talena

Nicole Anderson
435-840-3779

$195,000
Potential Horse Property

Large 5 bdrm on .51 ac lot. Animals
permitted with conditional use permit.
Must be sold with MLS # 650780.
Call Reyanna 435-840-3316

$349,000

$321,900

Grantsville - Kitchen has plenty of
counter space & opens to the family area.
The master bdrm has a huge grand master
bath with garden tub & separate closets.
Call Sandy: 435-830-5545

Grantsville - Formal Living,
familyroom & mstr bdrm are
on the main level including a grand
master bth & garden tub.
Call Sandy: 435-830-5545

Bob Brouillette
435-224-3216
Marci Condie
830-5308
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Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Beautiful
2Bedroom
Apartment!!

STUDIO, Vine Street
Courtyard, Tooele. Full
kitchen, dishwasher, on
courtyard, $395. Application fee, credit and
background check required. (801)205-3883

Completely Remodeled
NEW fridge, stove,
dishwasher, cabinets, carpet,
Absolutely Gorgeous! The
best value in ALL of Tooele.
Non-Smokers Only! NO PETS!

Homes for
Rent

Homes for rent

TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth,
upstairs, very clean,
new blinds, w/d hookups, covered parking.
$600/mo
plus
$400/dep.
(435)882-0476

(801) 318-4997
260 North 100 East, Tooele
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400
2BDRM, 1BTH, no pets,
$425/mo plus deposit.
(435)843-5213
2BDRM 1BTH, remodeled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport.
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
Grantsville. Call Tammi
884-3466, 884-1712.
Equal Housing Opp.

Homes for
Rent

TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth,
downstairs, very clean,
new blinds, w/d hookups, covered parking.
$600/mo
plus
$400/dep.
(435)882-0476

Homes for
Rent
$$WHY RENT when
you can buy?
0
down programs, not
perfect credit. First
time buyers, Single
parent programs.
Call for details. Chris
Sloan 435-840-5031
Group 1 Real Estate

New Paint
New Carpet
$900 per
month
and up
Call Sandy at
Prudential
882-4111
RENT TO OWN
Beautifully remodeled
2 bedroom, new maple
kitchen, tile floor,
oversized yard. No
bank qualifying 6.5%
interest, low down
payment, good credit/
bad credit ok, possible seller financing.
Owner agent. Call
Ben (801) 680-4440.

2-3BDRM, 1bth, formal
LARGE 2BDRM 2bth,
dining, newly remodSerious inquiries only.
eled, 2 car carport, no
w/d hook ups, central $1121/mo BEAUTIFUL pets, no smoking.
air, $500/dep, $650/mo. 3bdrm, 2.5bth within Credit check & referrals
No pets No Smoking. walking distance of required. $850/mo plus
parks, golf, outdoor deposit. (435)850-0105
(435)840-3010
pool, fishing and even a
ROOMMATES wanted. spa. Free cable, lawn
House in Tooele look- care, snow removal and 3BDRM 1BTH charming
ing for roommates, no more! Call Joseph older home, newly remodeled w/gas firepets, 250 per month, 435-840-4575
place, large yard w/gacall
Karl
@
rage, no pets, no smokCUTE COTTAGE New
801-458-9815
ing. Senior citizen conconstruction, 1bdrm,
sideration. Deposit reSLEEPING ROOMS
1bth, fireplace, dishquired
$900/mo
available, $70 per
washer, microwave,
435-830-3337
week, $10 key deposit,
w/d, large yard, furfirst and last week- total
nishing
optional
$150 to move in. 46 N
$650/mo neg. Close 3BDRM 2.5BTH Beautiful town home 1 car gaBroadway. 882-7605
to
schools
rage all appliances, gas
435-840-2543
WANT TO get the latest
fireplace, family room.
local news? Subscribe 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile L i k e
new
inside
to the Transcript Bulle- home for rent, no smok- $1050/mo
tin.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
801-835-5592

48 Sorrel Dr. Gville

344 S. Saddle Gville

38

Homes for
Rent

Homes

Homes

882-3531
801-554-8474

801-404-0142

(435) 830-6657

www.tooelebankowned homes.com or

797 Frontier Grantsville

D
L
O
S
326 W. Plum St. Gville

cOmmErciaL

10 BEauTiFuL LOTS
TO cHOOSE FrOm in
THE nEW SaSHa
SuBDiviSiOn,
TOOELE

2 LarGE ParcELS
OF LanD FOr SaLE
in THE GranTSviLLE
arEa!

Real Estate for
Your World

$316,900 NEW HOME
Grantsville 4bdrm, 2bth,
animal rights, Open
House Saturday, 1099
Big Tree.(801)631-4257
(435)843-1967

278 S. 800 E, Gville

648 Haylie Ln Tooele

Homes

3BDRM 2BTH in Over- GRANTSVILLE 4bdrm
BEAUTIFUL HOME,
FSBO: ERDA home w/2
2BDRM 1bth
lake, for someone 2.5bth, possible Lease
acres, 1 ac ft share culiSOUTHEAST BENCH 3,000sqft, 5bdrm, 4bth FSBO
remodeled bungalow.
who loves grass & option Call Dave
(2 master/ jacuzzi tub).
nary water, animals
CUSTOM
RAMBLER
Central air, jetted tub,
trees, built in 2004, 840-1009
RV pad, mother in law.
permitted, superior connew roof. Great
gas
fireplace,
$237,000 1116 North
struction, custom built &
•
6
bdrm
starter
home
1950sqft, $1095/mo. GRANTSVILLE, New
490 East 435-830-6468
all brick. 5bdrm, 4bth, 3
$113,900 429 Brook
3bdrm, 1bth, $1050.
• 3.5 bth
(435)850-2152
working fireplaces, marBEAUTIFUL NEWLY
Ave. Call for appoint1st/ last/ $500/dep. 1yr
ble & tile floors, 3 car
• Exercise room
Renovated
home
ment (435)830-2682
3BDRM 2bth $1145/mo, lease. No smoking, outlarge garage. Radiant
4bdrms, 2bth, large
(435)830-0388
1st/ last/ $500/dep, 1yr side pet negotiable.
• Great room
floor heating. Landkitchen, laundry room,
lease required. No 306 West Cherry
w/large kitchen
scaped w/automatic
1937sqft on .26acres, FSBO NE Tooele Ramsmoking/ pets. Lawn- Street. (435)496-3794
sprinkler
system.
• Large family
RV parking, fully bler 3050sqft, 4bdrm,
care/ HOA fees in$595,000. Additional
NEWER
HOMES
For
fenced, 2yr home war- 3.5bth, jetted tub, firecluded. 211 Hometown
room in finished
16acres available.
rent 3 to 4 bedrooms
ranty, 139 North 100 place, new carpet, new
Court. (435)496-3794
basement
882-0672
Contact Andrea with
E a s t C a l l S h a u n paint, 2 master suites
4bdrm 1.5bth fenced Utah R&I 801-792-3829
• Lanscaped
$262,000
(801)243-9802.
yard, family room,
435-882-6402
$135,500
STANSBURY GOLF
• Sport court
swamp cooler, no S. WILLOW/ Grantsville
801-201-5272
course home on 3rd
Beautiful brand new
smoking, no pets,
CUSTOM rambler.
•
3
car
garage
fairway. Mountain, lake
4bdrm, 2.5bth 3 car
$850/mo, $750 clean6bdrm, 3.5bth, exerGRANTSVILLE HOME views, great lot in
garage.
Must
see!
$1300
ing deposit. 882-7592,
cise room, large
2400sqft, 4bdrm, 2bth, culdesac. Peaeful! New
(208)232-5756
o r 1115 South Legrand Dr
kitchen, 2 great
central air, central vac- furnace, roof, paint,
Davidson
Realty
(208)760-0233
rooms, finished baseuum, RV parking, over- travertine, slate. $249K.
(435)833-0233
ment. Landscaped,
sized garage, great lo- Mont (801)915-6532 Ul4BDRM, 2 BTH, Huge
801)466-5078
sports court, triple
cation
$225,000 r i c h
Realtors
Home! Fenced yard,
garage
882-3531
884-3164
(801)-733-6555 Owner/
new paint, hardwood TOOELE TOWN Home
New
Home
—
801-554-8474
435-840-1242
Agent
floors,
$ 9 7 5 / m o 3bdrm 2bth 1 car carHorse Property!
$600/dep. 172 N 5th St, port new carpet, paint,
.69 acre, Tooele
A/C, small dog ok, no
Tooele. (435)830-1430
$275,000, 3BR 2BA
cats 893 W 700 S
5BDRM 2BTH, hard- $825/mo 801-706-5570
Amazing Stansbury
Lake Home
wood floors, 2 car gaTOOELE, 2bdrm 1bth
Completely finished
rage, pets ok. Call
328 E. Legrand Dr, (1200 S.), Grantsville
up
and
down - 6 BR 3
MLS 666260
(801)573-8758
o r cottage, 2 garage, $795.
BA
Large
Deck
and
517 East 670 North
• $239,900
• Daylight basement
882-0372
Reduced $10,000!
Screened Porch - Private
Davidson Realty
• Approx. 2,888 sq. ft. • Deck
Dock - $475,000
BAD CREDIT? But want
(801)466-5078
• 3 bdrms
• Lg. fenced backyard
Gorgeous Views!
to buy. Lease option
• 2 full bths
• 2 car, extra width
4 BR 2.5 BA - BenchNEWER
5bdrm, 2bth, Tooele, T O O E L E ,
view Dr in SE Tooele
•
Open
floor
plan
extra high garage
3bdrm,
1.5bth,
multi2200sqft, large family
- $444,900
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Built in 2005 on .31
room, fenced yard. level house, 2 car ga• Lg. master ste, w/bth acre lot
Build to Suit
$1100/mo. 884-0193 rage, fenced, family
4.7 acres
• Walk in closet
• Fruit trees
room, $1050/mo. 905 N
(435)224-4932
in
Erda,
Utah.
310 E. (801)733-9499
BRAND NEW Homes for C-21
Heather Kieffer
Rent in Overlake won’t
last long Contact Andre TWINHOMES FOR sale.
with
Utah
R & I Buy one or both. Very
1566 W. Canyon Rd. (800 N.), Lake Point
clean, 2bdrm, 1bth,
(801)792-3829
MLS 668284
basements unfinished
• $423,900
• Two hot water heaters
TOOELE, DOUBLE- and 60%. $120,000
• Approx. 3,796 sq. ft. • Hardwood floors
WIDE Modular 4bdrm Call Claudia Re/Max 4BDRM, 1.5BTH family
• 3 bdrms
• Covered patio
2bth $940/mo $400/dep Results (801)673-4738
room, huge laundry
Includes water, sewer,
room, central air condi• 2.5 bths
• Auto sprinklers
garbage ,lot space. WANTED MALE Room- tioner, dishwasher, No
• 15 min. from SLC
• Horse property
available 5/1/07 Call mate non smoking, non pets Available 4/1
• Wonderful kitchen • 2 car, extra height
Linda or LaDawn drinking, no pets to $1100/mo $900/dep
w/double ovens
garage
share new Stansbury 435-882-1205 401
884-6878
• Jetted tub
• Built in 1999, 1 full acre
home $550/mo plus Lakeview Ave
BECOME A SUBsplit
utilities
SCRIBER. 882-0050
8 FREE Tips that can
801-502-6517
Utah Real Estate
save you Thousands
when obtaining a home
loan. Free 24hr reCALL
Homes
corded
message:
888-734-9350 Ext. 500
$$$SAVE MONEY SELLING YOUR mounFind HUD & Bank
tain bike? www.tooele
owned homes at:
Sorrel Dr. Gville
transcript.com
call for a list Chris
Sloan 435-840-5031
Group 1 Real Estate

32 Sorrel Dr. Gville

Homes

Grantsville
commercial Space
for Lease
100-1000 sq. ft.
available. Call Angela owner, agent

1997 HOUSE. 3bdrm,
2bth, good shape with
new paint, vaulted ceilings, carport, and shed
$115,000. Call Matt
(435)882-4406
(801)750-7971

768 N. Main • 843-1200

GRANTSVILLE

Quiet Country Living
All NEW small upscale Neighborhood – 1/2 acre lots

Attractive Rambler
North-East Tooele

9 East Cranberry $309,000

All new brick & stucco Rambler. Our
most popular floor plan. 3 bdrm, 2.5 bth
with main floor laundry, 3 car garage,
covered patio, custom paint & trim, tile
in all the wet areas, solid surface counter
tops, upgraded cabinets & appliances.

372 N 880 E • Tooele
Nearly new modern rambler with
tile & carpet, gas fireplace, brick
trim, 5-bed/2-bath, beautifully
landscaped front yard, new paint,
more! $183,900.
See at

www.kellykremer.com
496-0530

411 South Brockway $317,900
All new stone & stucco Rambler. Open
living room, 3 bdrm, 2 bth, main floor
laundry, 3 car garage, full of custom
upgrades, still time to put your finishing
touches on this one.

FOR SALE!

439 South Brockway $319,900

Advanced

Sell Your Home Here for

650*

$

183 E Main St • Grantsville
(inside Curry Insurance)

Angela Grant
Owner/Broker
435-830-4552

each office independently owned and operated

100% Tooele CounTy owned & operaTed

3 bdrm, 2bth. Rambler with over 1800
sq. ft. finished, bonus room over large
3 car garage. This one is loaded; tile,
granite, custom paint & trim. Still time
to customize this home. Great builder,
allowances.

Terry Baird
435-850-9546

435-884-3490

ea.

Call 882-0050

For more information call

*Based on 13 issue contract.

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Classified section.

Craig 435.496.0721
32 Benchmark

South Willow Ranches PHASE TWO
1/2 to 1 Acre Lots
NOW Available!

GORGEOUS VIEWS!

$

85,900 - $140,900

Don’t Miss the Boat!

PRICE REDUCED

Get on board with
Century 21 & McAffee
Realtors & watch for our
upcoming cruise specials!!

$147,500 Million Dollar view of entire area! Hills,

lake & Valley. Carpet & tile thru out. New tile on
Kitchen counter tops. Great patio with large storage
unit. Community park, pool, playground & RV parking.
#665074

Call Jeannine Johnson 830-6369

Your Builder or Ours

• Improved Lots
• Equestrian Access
• Pressurized Irrigation
• More

Daniele

Margene Colledge
830-2521

Craig Rydalch
496-0721

Lena Patterson
840-0244

Jerry Johnson
801-209-6390

Jeannine Johnson
830-6369

Karen Perry
830-7846

John Gollaher
830-8552

Cheryl Barrus
840-4466

Shirlee Forrester
228-8184

Dusty Jepsen
840-8936

Heather Ingram
435-249-0025

435.830.4990
Offered through Diamond D Realty
Jeannine Butler
830-2950
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Homes

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Homes

Homes

Office Space

Water Shares

HOME FOR SALE BY MOUNTAIN VIEWS! PRICED TO Sell North2 SETTLEMENT CanC-A INVESTMENT
OWNER- 862 EAST Beautiful 3300sqft brick east Tooele home,
yon Irrigation shares for
510 North Main,
790 NORTH Very nice home. 4bdrm 2bth on neat, clean, 4bdrm,
sale Call Jed @
Plaza
500.
Available
newer home on North 1.20 acres. Large 2bth, fenced yard, large
882-7792 840-4182
now, 1400 sqft. For
East side of Tooele, 2400sqft shop in back. deck, storage, new carmore information FOR SALE: One Middle
completely remodeled. $365,000 FSBO Make pet, new paint. Washer
Canyon Irrigation Comcontact 882-1199
New carpet, tile, hard- this lovely home yours. & dryer, fridge, micropany water share. Call
wood floors, paint C a l l
Buffie wave.
David
EXECUTIVE PLAZA of- (435)882-4357 or (435)
throughout. 4 Bedroom, (435)228-8575
(801)404-7679
fice space for lease, 850-9806
3 Bathroom, Kitchen w/
PRICED TO Sell! Beauti- $200-$850/mo, all utilia bar, main floor laun- NEW CUSTOM home in
ful rambler on large lot ties included. Call Larry GOT WATER? If you
dry, finished basement, Stockton, Utah on 2
own Tooele County wa3bdrm, 2bth, 1400 sqft, (801)703-0745
large central air, lots of acres w/barn and shop.
ter shares please call
3/4 finished basement
For
detailed
info
&
phocloset space, very nice
FOR LEASE Office/
(801)725-9800
$230,00 1303 Paulos
tos
visit
www.utahhome
appliances, fully landBusiness
Space
blvd.
(435)830-5339
scaped, all automatic 4 s a l e . n e t o r c a l l
Utilities included. 46, GRANTSVILLE 5acre
feet underground water
SELLING
YOUR
sprinklers, fenced yard, (801)209-3656
48 & 52 South Main.
$8200
each
garden, 2 car garage. OPEN HOUSE: Satur- HOME? Advertise it in
1
month
free.
435-840-8961
$202,000. Call (435) day 4/14 10am-6pm the classifieds. Call
(602)826-9471
801-201-3758
849-2871 for appoint- 4bdrm 3bth, 3 car ga- 882-0050 or visit
(480)585-5380
ment anytime.
NEED
WATER! Please
rage, 1/3acre, Must www.tooeletran
FROM $14.50/SF/YR.
Paul
at
See! 1196 N 550 East script.com
2,500-12,000 SF avail- c a l l
Tooele (435)882-2231
I BUY Houses! Need a
STANSBURY PARK. able for lease: profes- 801-652-4049 if you
quick sale? Facing
4bdrm, 2bth, fully sional office space. have water to sell.
foreclosure? Don’t OWNER. Two stories, fenced, large shed, 2 Hwy access, across TOOELE WATER Share
3000sqft,
4 b d r m , car garage, large maswait,
sell
now!
from Hospital in Tooele. for sale best offer
3.5bth, finished base- ter, great neighbor(801)381-5873 msg.
1887 N Aaron Dr Con- 882-0064 882-0624
ment, hardwood floor. h o o d .
$199,900 t a c t
Lesley:
Stansbury. $389,000. (435)850-2180
WANTED:
WATER
(801)-263-1406
JOB
R E L O C A T I N G (435)882-0285
rights or irrigation
Seller very motivated
TERRA HOME (Near
shares in Tooele ValRambler 6bdrm 2bth, DEADLINES FOR clas- Rush Valley & Dug- GRANTSVILLE office ley. Call Ross at
jetted tub, to many ex- sifieds ads are Monday way). $259,000 Like space available for 801-642-0119
tras to mention please and Wednesdays by NEW home w/ 5bdrm, lease. 100-1000sqft
4:45 p.m.
call 435-850-9444
2bth & 5 ACRES of available. Call Angela,
Commercial
HORSE PROPERTY (435)830-4552 Owner/
(up to 10 animals) bor- Agent. ReMax AdProperty
dering 1000's of acres vanced
of BLM land! Great
FOR RENT 1210 North
open
f l o o r p l a n OFFICE SPACE: 30 80 East (Old Strieby
w/2600sqft on one West Vine Street. W e l d i n g
Shop),
level, beautifully fin- 300sqft, $250. Coffee $2000/mo. Call Kristen
ished in a quiet moun- shop, retail, office, dis- 849-2186
Priced to Sale at
tain setting. See at 319 patch. (801)205-3883
E Center St. Call Lynn RETAIL/ OFFICE Space
Buildings
at
8 0 1 - 3 6 7 - 5 1 5 5 . for lease in Tooele.
Owner/Agent, Secure 1372 sq.ft. to 2744
RE.
MAKE AN OFFER!
sq.ft. available. High GARAGE FOR Sale.
TOOELE, 2002 Rambler traffic area. Newer Must sell existing
3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car, building. Prime space! one-car garage at momain floor laundry, red- Dean Hardy (801) bile home space 31,
wood deck, central air, 860-1412. Bennion In- 935 North Main. Gamaster bath, endless vestment Group.
rage must be moved by
views. RE-MAX-Metro
May
1,
2007.
830-5886
801-466-2387.

OPEN HOUSE

Saturday 10:30-2:00 pm
699 E. 1260 N.

$279,900

Lots & Land

Mobile Homes

Features:

2,400 square feet finished, 4 bedrooms,
2 bath, master bath, vaulted ceilings,
tile floors, upgraded kitchen, stone
countertops, upgraded laundry room,
huge bonus room.

Call Spencer at 840-0412

BUILDING LOT Grantsville 87 W Vine St.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 94’X137’ .297 acre
home for rent, no smok- 12,936sqft curb, gutter,
sidewalk, good neighing/ pets. 882-1550
borhood irrigation AvailGOT A good idea for a able 435-884- 3422
story? Call the Transcript and let us know HORSE PROPERTY
SeeTooeleUtahHomes.
882-0050.
com. Call Carol with
Remax Platinum at
435-830-0007
NOW TAKING reservations on South Hale 1
acre lots in Grantsville.
Horse Property. Call
Carol with ReMax Platinum (435)830-0007

Residential and Commercial Lending

Competitive Rates! Exceptional Service!

REFINANCE NOW
and get out of that
adjustable rate mortgage!

PURCHASING

SPECTACULAR VIEW
of Deseret Peak! Two
building lots for sale in
Grantsville, horse property, unlimited animal
restrictions Lot 1 .85
acres, Lot 2, .86 acres.
Water
shares
available.Call 435-8846692
STANSBURY LOT For
sale 241 Country Club,
or build to suit. $81,000
obo. Call 435-840-3077

your dream home?
Call and get qualified today!

TOOELE COUNTY family looking for a building
lot in Stansbury, Erda,
or Lake Point please
call 801-252-8479 Jana

GOOD CREDIT OR CHALLENGED WE DO IT ALL!*

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

*Certain restrictions apply.

Evening & weekend appointments available.
Call to schedule.

1196 N. Main Street • Tooele • 435.843.0056
www.alliancecapital1.com

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Meetings
AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Stansbury Park Improvement
District will hold its
scheduled Board Meeting on April 17, 2007 at
4:00 p.m. at the Stansbury Park Office, 30
Plaza. The agenda will
be as follows:
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. DAVE LAWRENCECAR WASH RELATIONS
3. WARD ENGINEERING-WATER MASTER
PLAN -SEWER MASTER PLAN -LAGOONS
-STORM DRAINAGE
4. MANAGER'S OPERATION REPORT
5. MEETING MINUTES
OF MARCH 20, 2007
6. FINANCIALS & WARRANTS
7. PETITIONS & COMMUNICATIONS
8. OLD BUSINESS &
TRUSTEE CONCERNS
9. ADJOURNMENT
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12,
2007)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, April 25,
2007 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Hearing to consider an amendment to
the General Plan to
change the zoning from
Rural Residential to Industrial on 234.73 acres
located from approximately 1500 West to SR
112 from approximately
500 North to 1000 North.
Public Hearing to consider an amendment to
the General Plan to
change the zoning from
Medium Density Residential to Rural Residential on 108 acres located
from approximately
Commander Boulevard
to the Southern City limits and from SR 36 to the
Western City limits.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meeting
at
(435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12,
2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the North
Tooele County Fire Protection Service District
will hold their regular
monthly board meeting
on April 19, 2007 at 6:30
p.m. at the Lakepoint
Fire Station, 1528 Sunset Road, Lake Point,
UT. The agenda will be
as follows: 1. Roll call 2.
Approval of March 15,
2007 minutes 3. Update
regarding new Stansbury
Station and award of bid
4. Bills and Communications 5. Policies and procedures 6. Approve new SELL YOUR CAR or
members 7. Other busi- boat in the classifieds.
ness 8. Adjournment Call 882-0050 or visit
Dated this 10th day of www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
April, 2007
to tbp@tooeletranCassandra Ray
script.com
Admin. Clerk
(Published in the TranYOUR
script Bulletin April 12 & S E L L I N G
HOME? Advertise it in
17, 2007)
the classifieds. Call
HAVING A yard sale? 882-0050 or visit
Advertise in the Tran- www.tooeletran
script
script.com

STRESSED about Selling or Buying?
immaculate multi-level! Popular Floor Plan!
Ct
tra
n
o
er C
D
n
u

Special - This
Weekend ONLY

289,900

$

PRICE REDUCED

1033 BIG TREE • GRANTSVILLE

PRICE REDUCED MOTIVATED SELLER
100% finished basement,
fully vinyl fenced horse property

NDERCT
U
68 N. MEADOWLARK CIR.
•A
GRANTSVILLE
CONTR
$285,900 3 bdrm, 2 bath
.50 acre lot. 3400 SQ FT.

Lana McKean

435-833-0233 • cell 801-518-8670

New Listings

This completely finished, fully
fenced home has 4 bdrms, 3
baths. Shows like a model.
Huge deck in the back and is
beautifully landscaped.

This new home has 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, a double deep 3 car
garage, 2 tone paint, tile floors,
granite countertops, knotty
alder cabinets, & a grand master
bath.

View of the Valley!

Zoned tri-Plex

222 Donner Place - MOTIVATED SELLER
419 PREMIER • GRANTSVILLE
Horse Property, almost an acre
Big Beautiful Rambler, $310,000

Priced to sell at $339,900
This beautiful home is located in
the Elk Ridge Subdivision on the
bench. It features 3 bdrms, 2 1/2
baths, a 3 car garage with a grand
master bath and a large bonus room
above the garage. 3600 Sq. Ft.

5533 GENEVA WAY • STANSBURY PARK
$249,500 MUST SEE! MOTIVATED SELLER!

Wonderful Floor Plan!

DER T
N
U
482 E. 1420 N., TOOELE
C
A• $190,000
CONTR
4 bdrm, 2 bath, great neighborhood.
Close to Elementary School.
Call Michelle 840-8898.
GREAT LEASE TO OWN!

1115 S. LEGRAND DR. • GRANTSVILLE
4 bdrm, lease to own, 1/2 acre $274,900

Michelle Anderson
435-833-0233 • cell 435-840-8898

FREE HOME CONSULATION
7 South Main St #305 Executive Plaza Tooele, Utah

B) 04-04-08 - LEGAL
PROCESS PAPERWORK FOR ORS & ATTORNEY GENERAL'S
OFFICE - TOOELE
COUNTY AND SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
AND ORS
C)Public
04-04-15Notices
- PROFESSIONAL
SERVICESMeetings
TOOELE COUNTY AND
ALPHACORP
D) 05-04-10 - LEASE
AGREEMENT AT WENDOVER BUILDINGTOOELE COUNTY AND
HIGHWAY PATROL
E) 05-04-14 - MUTUAL
ASSISTANCE & SUPPORT
TOOELE
COUNTY, SHERIFF
AND DESERET CHEMICAL DEPOT
14. BOARD APPOINTMENTS
15. PUBLIC CONCERNS
16. ADJOURN
DATED THIS 10TH DAY
OF APRIL, 2007
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT, INDIVIDUALS NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
DURING
THIS
MEETING
SHOULD NOTIFY MARILYN K. GILLETTE,
Your Ad
T O Place
OELE
C OHere
UNTY
CLERK,
AT 843-3148
www.tooeletranscript.com
PRIOR TO THE MEETING.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12,
2007)

C9

NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
MEETING ON TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 2007,
AT 3:00 P.M., IN ROOM
310, TOOELE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE,
47
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH. THE
AGENDA IS:
1. ROLL CALL
2. PUBLIC COMMENTS
3. MINUTES
4. TAX ADJUSTMENTS
5. BILLS
6. DESERET PEAK
COMPLEX
7. VEHICLE PURCHASE FOR ASSESSOR'S OFFICE
8. DESIGNATION OF
T-I AND RSS ZONE AS
AN ENTERPRISE ZONE
9.
COOPERATIVE
AGREEMENT WITH
UDOT FOR MID-VALLEY HIGHWAY ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENT
10. CONTRACT WITH
PB AMERICA FOR
MID-VALLEY HIGHWAY
ENVIRONMENTAL
DOCUMENT
11. ASSIGNMENT AND
TRANSFER OF OWNLLC
ERSHIP OF DIAMOND
BY RANCHES OPERATIONS
12. APPOINTMENT OF
JIM LAWRENCE AS
TOOELE COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFYING OFFICER
13. CONTRACT REVIEW
A) 04-04-01 - MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING-INFORMABROKER
TION
EXCHANGETom McCarty
843-5323
TOOELE COUNTY AND
DESERET CHEMICAL
DEPOT
B) 04-04-08 - LEGAL
PROCESS PAPERWORK FOR ORS & ATTORNEY GENERAL'S
OFFICE - TOOELE
COUNTY AND SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
Chelsea Dixon
AND ORS
840-0022
C) 04-04-15 - PROFESSIONAL SERVICESTOOELE COUNTY AND
ALPHACORP
D) 05-04-10 - LEASE
AGREEMENT AT WENDOVER BUILDINGTOOELE COUNTY AND
Frank Bistolfo
Ron Shackelford Mike Stanford Will Snyder Carrie McBride
HIGHWAY
PATROL
840-3050- MUTUAL
(801)232-5483
843-0466 (801) 750-7474 (801) 599-0515
E) 05-04-14
ASSISTANCE & SUPPORT
TOOELE
COUNTY, SHERIFF
AND DESERET CHEMICAL DEPOT
14. BOARD APPOINTMENTS
15. PUBLIC CONCERNS
16. ADJOURN
DATED THIS 10TH DAY
OF APRIL, 2007
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT, INDIVIDUALS NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
DURING
THIS
MEETING
SHOULD NOTIFY MARILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEETING.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12,
2007)

Stansbury

Real
Estate

Come to us for all
your real estate
needs!

All our homes are sold,
come to us and we can do
the same for your home!

Specializing in
Customer Service

Marci Condie 830-5308
Searching for a Home? Want to find out
what your home
is worth?
It’s just a click away at

Beautiful home reduced to $272,000. 2 story,
3 bdrm, 2 bth lofted family room upstairs.

4 bdrm, 3 bath, clean beautiful home.
Great views. Call Michelle 840-8898.

Public Notices
Meetings

SOR'S OFFICE
8. DESIGNATION OF
T-I AND RSS ZONE AS
AN ENTERPRISE ZONE
9.
COOPERATIVE
AGREEMENT WITH
UDOT FOR MID-VALLEY HIGHWAY ENVIPublic Notices
RONMENTAL
DOCUMENTMeetings
10. CONTRACT WITH
PB AMERICA FOR
MID-VALLEY HIGHWAY
ENVIRONMENTAL
DOCUMENT
11. ASSIGNMENT AND
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP OF DIAMOND
BY RANCHES OPERATIONS
12. APPOINTMENT OF
JIM LAWRENCE AS
TOOELE COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFYING OFFICER
13. CONTRACT REVIEW
A) 04-04-01 - MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING-INFORMATION
EXCHANGETOOELE COUNTY AND
DESERET CHEMICAL
DEPOT
B) 04-04-08 - LEGAL
PROCESS PAPERWORK FOR ORS & ATTORNEY GENERAL'S
OFFICE - TOOELE
COUNTY AND SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
AND ORS
C) 04-04-15 - PROFESSIONAL SERVICESTOOELE COUNTY AND
ALPHACORP
D) 05-04-10 - LEASE
AGREEMENT AT WENDOVER BUILDINGTOOELE COUNTY AND
HIGHWAY PATROL
E) 05-04-14 - MUTUAL
ASSISTANCE & SUPPORT
TOOELE
COUNTY, SHERIFF
AND DESERET CHEMICAL DEPOT
14. BOARD APPOINTMENTS
15. PUBLIC CONCERNS
16. ADJOURN
DATED THIS 10TH DAY
OF APRIL, 2007
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT, INDIVIDUALS NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
DURING
THIS
MEETING
SHOULD NOTIFY MARILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEETING.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12,
2007)

This home has 2 tone paint, solid surface countertops & upgraded cabinets
in the kitchen, all 4 bedrooms and
laundry room are upstairs. Grand
master bedroom has a grand master
bath and two walk in closets.

SELLER MOTIVATED!

Great investment with an excellent
track record. Super cash flow. Easy
to maintain. All appliances furnished
including washers and dryers. Call
for more details today.

You’Ve got to
see this home!

Almost 4050 sq ft. 5 bed and 2 baths,
Vaulted ceilings, Upgraded kitchen
with custom cabinets and granite
countertops, two tone paint, Bonus 2
rooms above the garage, Master suite
on own side of the house.

Taking the Stress, Keeping you “Young”

Karen
Young
830-0615

Each office Independently Owned & Operated

Gorgeous Home!
www.
$265,000. 5 Bdrms, 2 1/2
tooelehomes4sale Baths,
Sunroom, Hot Tub, Fully
Fenced, beautifully landscaped!
.com

Awesome Landscaping

100% Finished

5 bdrm, 2 full bths, 2 1/2 bths,
3052 sq ft Beautifully landscaped home with finished basement. All this for $269,900

5 bdrm, 3 bths, 2033 sq ft Large
open great room with Fireplace,
Central air, in Overlake close to
parks. Only $212,000

Mother-in-law Apt.

4 Car Garage

4 bedroom, 3 full baths, Over
2700 sq ft, mother-in-law apartment with walk out basement in a
quiet neighborhood. Only $249,900

4 bdrm, 1.75 bth, Lg. 4 car garage w/Mechanics pit, updated
kitchen, new windows, large
covered Porch. Only $174,500

Berna Sloan
Kim DeGraw
840-5029
224-4038
Chris Sloan
840-5031 www.tooelehomes4sale.com

OF APRIL, 2007
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT, INDIVIDUALS NEEDING
Public ACCOMMONotices
SPECIAL
D A T IMeetings
ONS
DURING
THIS
MEETING
SHOULD NOTIFY MARILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEETING.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12,
2007)

maximum density of cial, single family resithree (3) dwelling units dential, and multi-family
per acre, at 900 S Quirk r e s i d e n t i a l ( C S &
Street.
RM-15).
b. Proposed amendment i. Proposed amendment
of Section 14 to allow for to C.U.P. #05-057-733
two (2) front and two (2) for Gary & Carol Buhler
side yards on corner lots to allow three (3) sepaPublic
Notices
inPublic
the RR-1 Notices
zone.
rate
residential
units in
c. Proposed
amendment the Pegasus
Event CenMeetings
Meetings
to GLUMDC for the in- ter building at 291 N.
clusion of an agriculture Race Street in a CD
protection zone ordi- zone.
nance.
j. Proposed amendment
d. Proposed amendment for Alan Johnson to the
to Chapter 21 (subdivi- approved final plat for
sions) to require proof of Heritage Grove Phase
application submitted to 1B to eliminate the park,
the State of Utah for move the detention batheir notification and ap- sin to a parcel of land
proval on the preliminary east of Heritage Grove,
plat.
and to increase density
PUBLIC NOTICE
(Amended 04-11-07 at e. Proposed amendment by three (3) more lots.
to Chapter 21 to require k. Proposed rezone for
7:20 a.m.)
Notice is hereby given the listing of the filing Marilyn Sheranian on
that the Grantsville City number for the Record of 21.236 acres of land loPlanning Commission Survey on preliminary cated at approximately
820 North Cooley Street
will hold a business plats.
meeting on Thursday, f. Proposed amendment to go from an A-10 zone
April 19, 2007 in the of Chapter 20 (sign ordi- to an RR-5 zone for the
Grantsville City Hall nance) to limit number purpose of developing.
Council Chambers at and/or location of bus l. Proposed concept for
Development Associates
429 E. Main Street in bench signs.
Grantsville, Utah, which g. Proposed rezoning for for forty-eight (48) lots at
meeting shall begin Gary Fawson for a strip 827 E. Main Street in an
promptly at 7:00 p.m. of land located at 690 RM-15 zone.
The agenda shall be as East Main Street to go k. Proposed dentist offrom an A-10 zone to a fice for Dan Dansie in
follows:
7:00 P.M.
PUBLIC CD zone for the purpose the strip mall at 822 E.
of increasing number of Main Street.
HEARINGS:
a. Proposed General storage units at Grants- l. Proposed minor subdivision for Wendy & Gary
Plan Future Land Use ville Self Storage.
Map amendment for M-5 h. Proposed rezoning for Palmer at 505 E. NyDevelopment, LC to Johnson Cattle Co. on green Street to divide
change the map desig- the northeast side of SR one (1) lot into four (4) in
nation from an Rural 112 at City boundary ap- an RR-1 zone.
Residential -1 zone proximately straight m. Proposed General
which allows 1 unit per across from Anderson Plan amendment for
acre to one (1) unit per Ranch area to go from Kelly Hansen for land loten (10) acres, to a Me- an A-10 zone to a zone cated close to the Irrigadium Density Residential that is compatible with tion Company to change
zone which allows a mixed use of commer- Future Land Use Map
maximum density of cial, single family resi- designation from Rural
three (3) dwelling units dential, and multi-family MEETING OFFICIALLY
per acre, at 900 S Quirk r e s i d e n t i a l ( C S & CALLED TO ORDER
RM-15).
FOLLOWING CLOSE
Street.
b. Proposed amendment i. Proposed amendment OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
of Section 14 to allow for to C.U.P. #05-057-733 BY CHAIRMAN GARY
two (2) front and two (2) for Gary & Carol Buhler FAWSON.
side yards on corner lots to allow three (3) sepa- 1. Consideration of
rate residential units in amendment to C.U.P.
in the RR-1 zone.
c. Proposed amendment the Pegasus Event Cen- #05-057-733 for Gary &
to GLUMDC for the in- ter building at 291 N. Carol Buhler to allow 3
clusion of an agriculture Race Street in a CD separate residential units
at 291 N Race Street in
protection zone ordi- zone.
j. Proposed amendment Pegasus Event Center
nance.
d. Proposed amendment for Alan Johnson to the 2. Consideration of a
to Chapter 21 (subdivi- approved final plat for General Plan Amendsions) to require proof of Heritage Grove Phase ment for M-R Developapplication submitted to 1B to eliminate the park, ment, LC on land lothe State of Utah for move the detention ba- cated at approximately
their notification and ap- sin to a parcel of land 900 S Quirk Street to go
of Heritage Grove, from an RR-1 designaproval on the preliminary east
SERVING
THE NEEDS OF BUYERS/SELLERS:
and to increase density tion to a medium density
plat.
•
1st
Time
Homelots.
Buyersdesignation
• Empty Nesters
by
three
(3)
more
for the pure. Proposed amendment
Proposed
rezone for
poseEstate
of developing
• Investors
• Large
Owners a
to Chapter 21 to require k.• Singles
Sheranian
on subdivision.
the listing of the filing Marilyn
• Families
Needing Horse
Property
number for the Record of 21.236 acres of land lo- 3. Consideration of a fiSurvey on preliminary cated at approximately nal plat for Welles Can820 North Cooley Street non on Anderson Ranch
plats.
f. Proposed amendment to go from an A-10 zone Phase III.
of Chapter 20 (sign ordi- to an RR-5 zone for the 4. Consideration of rezoning for the Johnson
nance) to limit number purpose of developing.
and/or location of bus l. Proposed concept for Cattle Company to go
Development Associates from A-10 to RM-15 &
bench signs.
g. Proposed rezoning for for forty-eight (48) lots at CS.
Gary Fawson for a strip 827 E. Main Street in an 5. Consideration of a rezone for Marilyn Sheraof land located at 690 RM-15 zone.
East Main Street to go k. Proposed dentist of- nian on land located at
from an A-10 zone to a fice for Dan Dansie in approximately 820 North
CD zone for the purpose the strip mall at 822 E. Cooley to go from an
A-10 zone to an RR-5
of increasing number of Main Street.
storage units at Grants- l. Proposed minor subdi- zone.
vision for Wendy & Gary 6. Consideration of a miville Self Storage.
h. Proposed rezoning for Palmer at 505 E. Ny- nor subdivision for
Johnson Cattle Co. on green Street to divide Wendy & Gary Palmer at
the northeast side of SR one (1) lot into four (4) in 505 E. Nygreen Street to
divide one (1) lot into
112 at City boundary ap- an RR-1 zone.
proximately straight m. Proposed General four (4) in a Rr-1 zone.
across from Anderson Plan amendment for 7. Consideration of a
Ranch area to go from Kelly Hansen for land lo- preliminary plat on J.
an A-10 zone to a zone cated close to the Irriga- Rueben Clark Jr. Estates
that is compatible with tion Company to change for Joe Cange.
mixed use of commer- Future Land Use Map 8. Consideration of
amendment to approved
cial, single family resi- designation from Rural
dential, and multi-family MEETING OFFICIALLY final plat of Heritage
r e s i d e n t i a l ( C S & CALLED TO ORDER Grove Phase 1B for Alan
FOLLOWING CLOSE Johnson to eliminate
RM-15).
park, move detention ba• 4 amendment
bdrm • 2 fullOF
bthPUBLIC
• FullyHEARINGS
fenced
i. Proposed
CHAIRMAN
GARY
and increase density
to C.U.P.• Mountain/lake
#05-057-733 BY
views
• Great east
side sin
neighborhood
by 3 lots.
for Gary & Carol Buhler FAWSON.
to allow three (3) sepa- 1. Consideration of 9. Consideration of a firate residential units in amendment to C.U.P. nal plat for Kary Yates
the Pegasus Event Cen- #05-057-733 for Gary & on Cherry Grove Phase
ter building at 291 N. Carol Buhler to allow 3 3 - nineteen lots.
Race Street in a CD separate residential units 10. Consideration of a
at 291 N Race Street in preliminary plat for Branzone.
don and John Bell on
j. Proposed amendment Pegasus Event Center
for Alan Johnson to the 2. Consideration of a Cherry Village Subdiviapproved final plat for General Plan Amend- sion Phase 1 & Phase 2
Heritage Grove Phase ment for M-R Develop- located at 775 W Main
1B to eliminate the park, ment, LC on land lo- Street for a total of forty
move the detention ba- cated at approximately (40) lots.
sin to a parcel of land 900 S Quirk Street to go 11. Consideration of
east of Heritage Grove, from an RR-1 designa- concept for Brentwood
and to increase density tion to a medium density Estates on forty-eight
designation for the pur- (48) lots at 827 E. Main
by three (3) more lots.
k. Proposed rezone for pose of developing a St.
12. Consideration of a
Marilyn Sheranian on subdivision.
21.236 acres of land lo- 3. Consideration of a fi- rezoning for Gary &
nal plat
for •Welles
Janet Fawson for land at
Overlake • Beautiful
Views
Lrg .24Canacre lot
cated at •approximately
Anderson Ranch
690 System
East Main to go
820 North•Cooley
3 large Street
bdrms •non
Full on
Landscaping
& Sprinkling
Phase
III.
from
A-10
zone to a CD
to go from• an
A-10
zone
Large Peaceful Upstairs Loft • Open Kitchen/Livingroom
to an RR-5 zone for the 4. Consideration of re- zone for the purpose of
zoning for the Johnson increasing number of
purpose of developing.
l. Proposed concept for Cattle Company to go storage units.
Development Associates from A-10 to RM-15 & 13. Consideration of
C.U.P. for Dan Dansie
for forty-eight (48) lots at CS.
827 E. Main Street in an 5. Consideration of a re- for a dentist office to be
zone for Marilyn Shera- located in the strip mall
RM-15 zone.
k. Proposed dentist of- nian on land located at located at 822 East Main
fice for Dan Dansie in approximately 820 North Street.
the strip mall at 822 E. Cooley to go from an 14. Consideration of a fiA-10 zone to an RR-5 nal plat for Adam Nash
Main Street.
on Phase 1 & 2 Ranch
l. Proposed minor subdi- zone.
vision for Wendy & Gary 6. Consideration of a mi- Road subdivision.
Palmer at 505 E. Ny- nor subdivision for 15. Consideration of
green Street to divide Wendy & Gary Palmer at General Plan Future
one (1) lot into four (4) in 505 E. Nygreen Street to Land Use Map amenddivide one (1) lot into ment for Kelly Hansen to
an RR-1 zone.
all Low Density Residenm. Proposed General four (4) in a Rr-1 zone.
Plan amendment for 7. Consideration of a tial (2 units per acre) in a
Kelly Hansen for land lo- preliminary plat on J. current Rural Residential
• Currently
3 bdrmsRueben
• full bath
& 1/2Jr.
bath
• Great-Family
Location
Clark
Estates
1 (1 unit
per 10 acres)
cated close
to the Irriga•
Basement
is
in
the
process
of
being
finished
with
added
for
Joe
Cange.
16.
Consideration
of four
tion Company to change
familyroom,
bedrooms
& bathroom
8. Consideration
of (4) amendments to
Future Land
Use Map
amendment to approved GLUMDC as follows:
designation from Rural
MEETING OFFICIALLY final plat of Heritage a. Amend Section 14 to
CALLED TO ORDER Grove Phase 1B for Alan allow for two (2) front
FOLLOWING CLOSE Johnson to eliminate and two (2) side yards
OF PUBLIC HEARINGS park, move detention ba- on corner lots in the
BY CHAIRMAN GARY sin and increase density RR-1 zone.
by 3 lots.
b. Consideration of an
FAWSON.
1. Consideration of 9. Consideration of a fi- agriculture protection oramendment to C.U.P. nal plat for Kary Yates dinance.
#05-057-733 for Gary & on Cherry Grove Phase c. Consideration of
amending Chapter 20
Carol Buhler to allow 3 3 - nineteen lots.
$
separate residential units 10. Consideration of a (sign ordinance) to limat 291 N Race Street in preliminary plat for Bran- ited number and/or locaBrick
sun
don and John Beautiful
Bell onAlltion
ofHome
benchwith
signs.
Pegasus Event Center
room.
New
Kitchen
&
Hardwood
Great
opportunity
to
own
a
Cherry
Village
Subdivid.
Amend
Chapter
21
2. Consideration of a
floors, 22500
sq ft., 4 bdrms,
sion Phase 1 & Phase
(subdivisions)
to 2require
rental. Includes
Generalmulti-unit
Plan Amendbaths, Full landsapded & auto
ment two
for M-R
Developparcels
of land tolocated
north. at 775 W Main proof of application subsprinklers,
Fenced
yard State of
mitted
to the
ment, LC on $179,900
land lo- Street for a total of forty
(40)
lots.
Utah
for
their
notification
cated at approximately
900 S Quirk Street to go 11. Consideration of and approval at the prefrom an RR-1 designa- concept for Brentwood liminary plat stage.
tion to a medium density Estates on forty-eight e. Amend Chapter 21 to
designation for the pur- (48) lots at 827 E. Main require the listing of the
St.
filing number for the Re-

C10

Tooele County’s Family

Real Estate Advisor

Call Shane
840-0344

472 E. 770 North • $199,900

16 E. Aparicio Dr. • $203,900

911 N. 1430 East • $230,900

573 W. 200 S. Tooele

R
E
D
N
U
T
C
A
R
T
CON
4 Apartments
p

a

184,900

designation from Rural
MEETING OFFICIALLY
CALLED TO ORDER
FOLLOWING CLOSE
OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
BY CHAIRMAN GARY
FAWSON.
1. Consideration of
Public Notices
amendment
to C.U.P.
#05-057-733
for Gary &
Meetings
Carol Buhler to allow 3
separate residential units
at 291 N Race Street in
Pegasus Event Center
2. Consideration of a
General Plan Amendment for M-R Development, LC on land located at approximately
900 S Quirk Street to go
from an RR-1 designation to a medium density
designation for the purpose of developing a
subdivision.
3. Consideration of a final plat for Welles Cannon on Anderson Ranch
Phase III.
4. Consideration of rezoning for the Johnson
Cattle Company to go
from A-10 to RM-15 &
CS.
5. Consideration of a rezone for Marilyn Sheranian on land located at
approximately 820 North
Cooley to go from an
A-10 zone to an RR-5
zone.
6. Consideration of a minor subdivision for
Wendy & Gary Palmer at
505 E. Nygreen Street to
divide one (1) lot into
four (4) in a Rr-1 zone.
7. Consideration of a
preliminary plat on J.
Rueben Clark Jr. Estates
for Joe Cange.
8. Consideration of
amendment to approved
final plat of Heritage
Grove Phase 1B for Alan
Johnson to eliminate
park, move detention basin and increase density
by 3 lots.
9. Consideration of a final plat for Kary Yates
on Cherry Grove Phase
3 - nineteen lots.
10. Consideration of a
preliminary plat for Brandon and John Bell on
Cherry Village Subdivision Phase 1 & Phase 2
located at 775 W Main
Street for a total of forty
(40) lots.
11. Consideration of
concept for Brentwood
Estates on forty-eight
(48) lots at 827 E. Main
St.
12. Consideration of a
rezoning for Gary &
Janet Fawson for land at
690 East Main to go
from A-10 zone to a CD
zone for the purpose of
increasing number of
storage units.
13. Consideration of
C.U.P. for Dan Dansie
for a dentist office to be
located in the strip mall
located at 822 East Main
Street.
14. Consideration of a final plat for Adam Nash
on Phase 1 & 2 Ranch
Road subdivision.
15. Consideration of
General Plan Future
Land Use Map amendment for Kelly Hansen to
all Low Density Residential (2 units per acre) in a
current Rural Residential
- 1 (1 unit per 10 acres)
16. Consideration of four
(4) amendments to
GLUMDC as follows:
a. Amend Section 14 to
allow for two (2) front
and two (2) side yards
on corner lots in the
RR-1 zone.
b. Consideration of an
agriculture protection ordinance.
c. Consideration of
amending Chapter 20
(sign ordinance) to limited number and/or location of bench signs.
d. Amend Chapter 21
(subdivisions) to require
proof of application submitted to the State of
Utah for their notification
and approval at the preliminary plat stage.
e. Amend Chapter 21 to
require the listing of the
filing number for the Record of Survey on preliminary plats.
17. Approval of minutes
of the last business
meeting.
18. Report from Council
Liaison Member Todd
Castagno.
19. Open Discussion.
20. Adjourn.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
offer comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the Zoning Administrator in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and proposed amendments may
be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall
each weekday between
the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing assistance to
participate in this hearing
should contact the
Grantsville City Office at
least 24 hours prior to
the hearing.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12,
2007)

The successful respondent will be on call to respond to all Rush Valley
Council meetings held
monthly.
Proposals shall contain:
1) Statement of Qualifications – credentials and
Public Notices
qualifications
for building
inspection
and municipal
Meetings
engineering.
2) On-Call Personal –
identify the building inspector, plan reviewer,
and professional engineer who will be the
prime contact. Include
the company’s time and
materials rate schedule
and clearly identify
where the On-Call Personal fit with the schedule.
3) Define the Working
Relationship with Federal Agencies and current Grants that are
worked on.
Applicants must demonstrate a working relationship has been developed with the Funding
Agencies.
All proposals shall be
turned in to Rush Valley
at P.O. Box 363, Rush
Valley, UT 84069 by
5:00 pm April 23, 2007.
The services requested
are qualification-based
procurements and Rush
Valley reserves the right
to reject any or all proposals; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any proposal; or
to waive any informality
or technicality in any proposal in the best interests of Rush Valley.
For further information,
please contact Mayor,
Travis
Sagers
at
435-837-2279 or Town
clerk, Joyce McAtee at
435-837-2229 or FAX
435-837-2151. By mail
to PO Box 363, Rush
Valley, Ut 84069.
Joyce McAtee,
Recorder
Rush Valley Town
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12,
17 & 19, 2007)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING
AND
AGENDA
Tooele County Planning Commission
The Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a Public meeting on
April 18, 2007 at 7:00
p.m. in the Auditorium at
the Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2.Approval of meeting
minutes from April 4,
2007
3.PUD #07-02200001
ATI Titanium (Final Plat)
4.PUD #07-02200002
Ponderosa
Estates
Phase 4 (Preliminary
Plat)
5. AMD
PUD
#06-02200003 Benson
Mill Crossing Phase 1
PUD – Side yard
setbacks change
6. Discussion on engineering road standards
and the planning commission – Jim
Lawrence
7.Public Concerns &
Other Business
8. Adjournment
Dated this 11th day of
April, 2007
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Tooele County Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12,
2007)

TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED July 28,
2005. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPPublicIT Notices
ERTY,
MAY BE
SOLDTrustees
AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
4/25/07, at 4:30PM ,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust
recorded August 1,
2005, as Instrument No.
244336 in Book at Page
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah
executed by Wendy
Cherie Simpson, an unmarried woman WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATE AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $5,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. At the west main
entrance, North steps of
the Tooele County District Court, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah all
right, title, and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed to Trust in the the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 32, Harris- Mcichael subdivision,
a subdivision of Grantsville City, according to
the official plat thereof
on file and of record in
the Tooele County Recorder's office. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported to be: 167 South
Harris Street Grantsville, UT 84029 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default are Wendy Cherie Simpson Dated:
March 29, 2007
James H. Woodall
10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
James H. Woodall,
Trustee Hours: 9:00
a.m.5:00
p.m.
P282291
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29,
April 5 & 12, 2007)

SUCCESSFUL BID- Harris Street GrantsDERS MUST TENDER ville, UT 84029 The unA DEPOSIT OF $5,000 dersigned Trustee disIN CERTIFIED FUNDS claims any liability for
TO THE TRUSTEE AT any incorrectness of the
THURSDAY April 12, 2007
THE TIME OF SALE, street address and other
WITH THE BALANCE common designation, if
DUE BY NOON THE any, shown herein. Said
Public Notices
Public
Notices
FOLLOWING
BUSI- sale
will be made
without
NESSTrustees
DAY, AT THE covenant
or warranty,
Trustees
OFFICE OF THE TRUS- express or implied, reTEE. At the west main garding title, possession,
entrance, North steps of condition, or encumthe Tooele County Dis- brances, including fees,
trict Court, 74 South 100 charges, expenses of
East, Tooele, Utah all the Trustee and of the
right, title, and interest trusts created by said
conveyed to and now Deed of Trust, to pay the
held by it under said remaining principle sums
Deed to Trust in the the of the note(s) secured by
property situated in said said Deed of Trust. The
County and State de- current beneficiary of the
scribed as: Lot 32, Har- Trust Deed as of the
ris- Mcichael subdivision, date of this notice is
a subdivision of Grants- Mortgage Electronic
ville City, according to Registration Systems,
the official plat thereof Inc The record owner of
on file and of record in the property as of the rethe Tooele County Re- cording of the Notice of
corder's office. The Default are Wendy Chestreet address and other rie Simpson Dated:
common designation of March 29, 2007
the real property de- James H. Woodall
scribed above is pur- 10653 River Front
ported to be: 167 South Parkway, Suite 290
Harris Street Grants- South Jordan, Utah
ville, UT 84029 The un- 84095 (801) 254-9450
dersigned Trustee dis- James H. Woodall,
claims any liability for Trustee Hours: 9:00
any incorrectness of the a . m . 5:00
p.m.
street address and other P282291
common designation, if (Published in the Tranany, shown herein. Said script Bulletin March 29,
sale will be made without April 5 & 12, 2007)
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default are Wendy Cherie Simpson Dated:
March 29, 2007
James H. Woodall
10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
James H. Woodall,
Trustee Hours: 9:00
a.m.5:00
p.m.
P282291
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29,
April 5 & 12, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Request for Proposals
to provide Engineering
and Building Inspection Services for Rush
Valley, Utah.
Rush Valley is requesting proposals from engineering firms to act as
an ongoing consultant
Public Notices
specifically in the areas
Trustees
of municipal engineering
and building inspection Deadline for public noservices. General engi- tices is 4 p.m. the day
neering services such as prior to publication.
grant acquisition, plan- Public notices submitning studies, fee analy- ted past the deadline
ses, general council, etc. will not be accepted.
will be required by Rush UPAXLP
Valley and such engineering services are in- NOTICE OF TRUSTEE
cluded in this Request SALE
for Proposals.
APN: 09-002-0-0032
Applicants must have a Trust No. 06-6225-UT
dedicated building in- Ref. Wendy Cherie
spector and licensed Simpson Loan No.
professional engineer. 09-002-0-0032 IMPORThe successful respon- TANT NOTICE TO
dent will be on call to re- PROPERTY OWNER.
spond to all Rush Valley YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
Council meetings held UNDER A DEED OF
monthly.
TRUST DATED July 28,
Proposals shall contain: 2005. UNLESS YOU
1) Statement of Qualifi- TAKE ACTION TO PROcations – credentials and TECT YOUR PROPqualifications for building ERTY, IT MAY BE
inspection and municipal SOLD AT A PUBLIC
engineering.
SALE. IF YOU NEED
2) On-Call Personal – AN EXPLANATION OF
identify the building in- THIS PROCEEDING,
spector, plan reviewer, YOU SHOULD CONand professional engi- TACT A LAWYER. On
neer who will be the 4/25/07, at 4:30PM ,
prime contact. Include James H. Woodall, as
the company’s time and duly appointed Trustee
materials rate schedule under a Deed of Trust
and clearly identify recorded August 1,
where the On-Call Per- 2005, as Instrument No.
sonal fit with the sched- 244336 in Book at Page
ule.
of the Official Records in
3) Define the Working the office at the County
Relationship with Fed- Recorder of Tooele
eral Agencies and cur- County, State of Utah
rent Grants that are executed by Wendy
worked on.
Cherie Simpson, an unApplicants must demon- married woman WILL
strate a working relation- SELL AT PUBLIC AUCship has been devel- TION TO THE HIGHEST
oped with the Funding BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
Agencies.
LAWFUL MONEY OF
All proposals shall be THE UNITED STATE AT
turned in to Rush Valley THE TIME OF SALE.
at P.O. Box 363, Rush SUCCESSFUL BIDValley, UT 84069 by DERS MUST TENDER
5:00 pm April 23, 2007.
A DEPOSIT OF $5,000
The services requested IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
are qualification-based TO THE TRUSTEE AT
procurements and Rush THE TIME OF SALE,
Valley reserves the right WITH THE BALANCE
to reject any or all pro- DUE BY NOON THE
posals; or to accept or FOLLOWING BUSI3 any
bdrmNESS
2 bath,
fantactic
views, &
reject the whole or
DAY,
AT THE
horse
allTHE
under
$180,000!
part of any proposal;
or property
OFFICE OF
TRUSto waive any informality TEE. At the west main
or technicality in any pro- entrance, North steps of
posal in the best inter- the Tooele County Disests of Rush Valley.
trict Court, 74 South 100
For further information, East, Tooele, Utah all
please contact Mayor, right, title, and interest
Travis
Sagers
a t conveyed to and now
435-837-2279 or Town held by it under said
clerk, Joyce McAtee at Deed to Trust in the the
435-837-2229 or FAX property situated in said
435-837-2151. By mail County and State deto PO Box 363, Rush scribed as: Lot 32, Har5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
nice 2 story home
in
Valley, UtVery
84069.
ris- Mcichael
subdivision,
Newly updated kitchen &
Overlake.
This
is
a
unique
floor
Joyce McAtee,
a subdivision of Grantsroom
on theaccording bathrooms.
New Paint &
Recorderplan with a bonus
ville
City,
to
second
floor! $214,000
Newer carpet. $189,900
Rush Valley
Town
the official plat thereof
(Published in the Tran- on file and of record in
script Bulletin April 12, the Tooele County Re17 & 19, 2007)
corder's office. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported to be: 167 South
Harris Street GrantsUNDER CONSTRUCTION
ville, UT 84029 The undersigned Trustee disbdrm, 2 baths 3 car grg. Beautiful
claims any liability 4for
with a bonus room being
any incorrectness
of rambler
the
6 bdrms, 3 bathrooms,
3 family
built on an acre in Stockton! Choose
street
address and other
rooms, brick & stucco
Rambler
common designation,
if colors now! $369,900
your
on 5 acres. $499,900
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is
Mortgage Electronic

Get ready for

Spring

in a Beautiful New Home!
244 Old County Rd. • Stockton
WOW! $179,900

NEW LISTING

Lot In Erda! To be built!
Your plan or ours!
Build your dream home!
Call Laramie for details

1581 E. Colavito Dr. • Tooele

662 Blueridge Dr • Tooele

Under
Contract
1604 Country Ln • Erda
Price Reduced $499,900

2133 W. Deer Run Dr. Stockton

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
t
m needs
your Real
Estate

986 Bates Canyon Rd • Erda

6 bdrms, 4 bths, 2 kitchens,
2 family rooms, on 5 acres in
Erda. $519,900

1470 W. Hwy 199, Rush Valley

WOW 24.077 acres in Rush Valley.
Very, Very cute home. Wonderful barn & 20 acre ft of water.

$499,900

e

435-224-4000

THURSDAY April
Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
time of sale at the North
front entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S. Main St.,
Tooele, Utah, on April
23, 2007, 9:00 a.m.;
foreclosing a Trust Deed
recorded November 16,
2005 executed by David
Stewart and Melissa
Stewart, covering real
property located in
Tooele County at 872
East 900 North, Tooele,
Utah, and described as
follows:
LOT 123, MIDDLE CANYON ESTATES PLAT
"A", ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
The sale is without any
warranty and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any fact
unknown to the Trustee
at the time of sale. The
successful bidder must
provide certified funds to
the Trustee within 24
hours of the sale.
Dated March 29, 2007
/s/David B. Boyce
Successor Trustee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29,
April 5 & 12, 2007)

rent Beneficiary of the
trust deed is Mortgage
Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., ("MERS"),
solely as nominee for the
12,
2007
lender and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of
Public
this
notice Notices
of default is
reported
to be Matthew
Trustees
L. Meinhardt.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier's check
or money order, cash
and Bank “Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated March 28, 2007.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am
to 4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
010419m
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29,
April 5 & 12, 2007)

ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
12-052-00406
The street address of
the property is purported
toPublic
be 411 Notices
North 880
E a s t ,Trustees
Tooele,
UT
84074.
The undersigned disclaims any liability for any error in the
street address. The current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of this notice of
default are reported to
be Shane J. Heckli and
Tonya R. Heckli.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier's check
or money order, cash
and Bank “Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated April 11, 2007.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am
to 4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
007166m
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12,
19 & 26, 2007)

AND 4 FEET NORTH
OF THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF BLOCK
39, PLAT "A", TOOELE
CITY
SURVEY,
TOOELE CITY, RUNNING THENCE WEST
22 RODS TO THE EAST
Public
Notices
LINE
OF THE
ALLEY;
THENCE
NORTH 4
Trustees
RODS; THENCE EAST
22 RODS TO A POINT
NORTH OF THE POINT
OF
BEGINNING;
THENCE SOUTH 4
RODS TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax Parcel No.: 2-55-10
The street address of
the property is purported
to be 326 South 100
West, Tooele, UT
84074.
The undersigned disclaims any liability for any error in the
street address. The current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is Mortgage
Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., ("MERS"),
solely as nominee for the
lender and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of
this notice of default is
reported to be Robyn M.
Adams.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier's check
or money order, cash
and Bank “Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated April 6, 2007.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am
to 4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
010468m
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5, 12
& 19, 2007)
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NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://waterrights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN ADDRESS, and any request for a hearing. Protest must be filed with
the State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or
before MAY 2, 2007.
These are informal proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-4783 (A76980): L &
B
Development
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(West of Stockton) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4784 (A76982): L &
B
Development
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(West of Stockton) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4785 (A76983): L &
B
Development
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(West of Stockton) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4786 (A76984): L &
B
Development
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(West of Stockton) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-4710-15-4737
(a32434- a32460): WJR
Properties, LLC propose(s)each change using 1.25 ac-ft.(Total of
33.75 ac-ft.) from
groundwater (near Lincoln-Spring Cyn) for IRRIGATION;STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4749(a32461): Altaview Concrete Inc., Leo
H. Ault propose(s) using
300.0 ac-ft. from groundwater (1/2 mile NE of
Stockton) for OTHER:
Pond
Evaporation
=3.8616 AF (1.9308 feet
evap x 2.00 acre pond);
OTHER: dust suppression, concrete batchplant and gravel washing
& mining purposes.
15-356(a32544): John
W. and Chleo D. Boyer
Revocable Trust propose(s) using 79.12
ac-ft. from groundwater
(NE of Grantsville) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-1432(a32549):
Deann O. Beckstead
propose(s) using 4.36
ac-ft. from groundwater
(134 E Cimmerron Way,
Erda) for IRRIGATION.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5 &
12, 2007)

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visithttp://water
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN ADDRESS, and any request for a hearing. Protest must be filed with
the State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or
before MAY 2, 2007.
These are informal proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-4774(a32627): John
M. and Tracy L. Harris
propose(s)
using
13.6456 ac-ft. from
groundwater (SE of
Erda, Heritage Acres207) for IRRIGATION.
15-4748(a32628): John
M. and Tracy L. Harris
propose(s)
using
13.6456 ac-ft. from
groundwater (SE of
Erda, Heritage Acres208) for IRRIGATION.
15-4773(a32629): John
M. Harris, John M. and
Tracy
L.
Harris
propose(s)
using
11.4588 ac-ft. from
groundwater (SE of Erd,
Heritiage Acres-209) for
IRRIGATION.
15-475115-4767
(a32630 - a32646): John
M. Harris propose(s)
each change using 1.25
ac-ft.(total of 21.25 ac-ft)
from groundwater (SE of
Erda, Heritage Acres) for
IRRIGATION;STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12 &
19, 2007)

R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
Public
Notices
16-865
(A76869):
Gerald Water
C. and User
Diana M.
Jensen propose(s) using
4.73 ac-ft. from groundwater (Skull Valley) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
16-866 (A76870): Gerald C. and Diana M.
Jensen propose(s) using
15.35 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Skull Valley) for STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
16-867 (A76871): Gerald C. and Diana M.
Jensen propose(s) using
4.73 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Skull Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
16-868 (A76880): Gerald C. and Diana M.
Jensen propose(s) using
4.73 ac-ft. from groundwater (Skull Valley) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
16-869 (A76872): Gerald C. and Diana M.
Jensen propose(s) using
4.73 ac-ft. from groundwater (Skull Valley) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
16-870 (A76881): Gerald C. and Diana M.
Jensen propose(s) using
4.73 ac-ft. from groundwater (Skull Valley) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-3080(a32293): Wofford Farms LLC, Rick
Lybbert propose(s) using
20.0 ac-ft. from groundwater (5 Miles North of
Vernon) for IRRIGATION; DOMESTIC.
15-4697(a32317): Russell Johnson propose(s)
using 220.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Bermester)
for
IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING.
15-138(a32330): Corporation of the Presiding
Bishop LDS Church propose(s) using 7.2637
cfs. from groundwater (1
Mile SW of Vernon) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4699(a32351): Blue
Water Company, LLC
propose(s) using 1.8
ac-ft. from groundwater
(1 mi N of Home Depot
& Hwy 36) for DOMESTIC.
15-4741(a32428): Blake
Richard Beazer, Brian
M. Cox propose(s) using
10.0 ac-ft. from groundwater (1.5 mi south of
drive in) for IRRIGATION.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5 &
12, 2007)

mation Facility. Proposal forms will be
picked up and final proposals received at the
offices of AQUA Engineering, Inc., 533 W.
2600 S. Suite 275 Bountiful, Utah, 84010. The
Public
Notices
final
proposals
are due
byMiscellaneous
Friday, April 20th, by
5:00 pm. The formal
bidding of the project will
take place in May of this
year. For questions
please call Mr. Scott
Rogers, of Aqua Engineering
at
801-450-2151. There is
no charge for the proposal forms, but a sign
up sheet must be filled in
at AQUA’s offices to be
considered for pre-qualification.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5 &
12, 2007)
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
April 28, 2007 Time:
10:00am
Beehive Storage, 1498
N Main, Tooele.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #196 Vicky Woodland, 421 N 200 W #19,
Tooele. Fridge, TV, bed,
misc. boxes & items.
UNIT #072 John Giblon,
PO Box 353, Tooele.
Copier, desk, dresser,
mower, misc. boxees &
items.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12 &
19, 2007)

tained on or after April
16, 2007 at the Tooele
City Offices, located at
90 North Main, Tooele,
Utah 84074, upon payment of a non-refundable fee of $25.00 for
each set. Checks should
bePublic
made Notices
payable to
OWNER.
Miscellaneous
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required
to accompany bids.
Prospective BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend a pre-bid meeting
which will be held at the
office of the OWNER at
10:00 am on April 19,
2007. The purpose of
the meeting is to acquaint BIDDERS with
the site conditions and to
answer any questions
which BIDDERS may
have.
All communications relative to the project shall
be directed to the ENGINEER prior to the opening of bids.
Tooele City Corporation
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 843-2130
Attention: Paul Hansen, P.E., Contract City
Engineer
OWNER reserves the
right to reject any or all
bids, to waive any informality in a bid, and to
make award(s) of individual bid schedules to
the lowest responsive,
responsible BIDDER(s)
as it may best serve the
interest of OWNER.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 12 &
19, 2007)

C11

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City Corporation
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Notice is given hereby NOTICE OF PETITION
that TOOELE CITY SEEKING ANNEXACORPORATION, (herein TION INTO GRANTSafter "OWNER") will ac- VILLE CITY
NOTICE OF TRUScept bids for the con- NOTICE IS HEREBY
TEE'S SALE
struction of the 2007 GIVEN, that an annexaThe following described
Roadway Improvement tion petition covering
property will be sold at
Plans according to property located along
public auction to the
Drawings and Specifica- the east boundary of
highest bidder, payable
tions prepared by the Grantsville City has been
in lawful money of the
ENGINEER - PAUL filed with the City ReUnited States at the
HANSEN ASSOCIATES, corder of Grantsville
West Main Entrance,
L.L.C., and described in City. Pursuant to the peNorth Steps, Tooele
general as:
tition DBC Enterprises,
County Courthouse, 47
Schedule "A" - Utility Up- LLC, a Utah limited liabilSouth Main, Tooele,
grades
ity company is seeking
Utah, on April 24, 2007
Installation of approxi- to annex 14.948 acres of
at 1:00 PM, for the purmately 4,400 feet of new land into the corporate
pose of foreclosing a
8-inch diameter culinary boundaries of Grantsville
Trust Deed dated July 2,
water line, replacement City. The land is located
2003 executed by Matof approximately 275 adjacent to the east
thew L. Meinhardt, as
water service laterals, in- boundary of Grantsville
Trustor, in favor of Mortstallation of 3 new sani- City in Tooele County,
gage Electronic Regis- NOTICE OF TRUStary sewer manholes, State of Utah and is detration Systems, Inc. TEE'S SALE
and related work.
scribed as follows:
"MERS", as Beneficiary, The following described
Schedule "B" - Concrete BEGINNING AT A
covering real property lo- property will be sold at
Work
POINT WHICH IS
cated in Tooele County public auction to the
Demolition of existing SOUTH 89º41'08" EAST
and described as fol- highest bidder, payable
curb and gutter, water- 1817.80 FEET ALONG
lows:
in lawful money of the
ways and other flat work, THE SECTION LINE
THE SOUTH 20 FEET United States at the
and the installation of AND SOUTH 1328.637
OF LOT 3 AND THE West Main Entrance,
approximately 1,500 lin- FEET FROM THE
NORTH 30 FEET OF North Steps, Tooele
ear feet of new curb and NORTHWEST CORNER
LOT 4, BLOCK 127, County Courthouse, 47
NOTICE TO WATER
gutter, 6,500 square feet OF SECTION 4, TOWNPLAT C, TOOELE CITY South Main, Tooele,
USERS
of waterways and 75 SHIP 3 SOUTH, RANGE
SURVEY,
T O O E L E Utah, on May 8, 2007 at NOTICE OF TRUSThe State Engineer reADA accessible ramps.
5 WEST, SALT LAKE
CITY. ALSO: THE 1:00 PM, for the purpose TEE'S SALE
ceived the following ApSchedule "C" - Roto-Mill BASE AND MERIDIAN,
SOUTH 30 FEET OF of foreclosing a Trust The following described
plication(s) in Tooele
and Asphalt Overlay
SAID POINT BEING
LOT 2 AND THE Deed dated April 12, property will be sold at
County (Locations in
Rotomill of approxi- FURTHER DESCRIBED
NORTH 20 FEET OF 1999 executed by Shane public auction to the
SLB&M).
mately 25,000 linear feet AS BEING ON THE
LOT 3, BLOCK 127, J. Heckli and Tonya R. highest bidder, payable
For more information or
of existing asphalt road- EASTERLY BOUNDPLAT C, TOOELE CITY Heckli, as Trustors, in fa- in lawful money of the
to receive a copy of filway, and the placement ARY LINE OF THE FUSURVEY,
T O O E L E vor of Countrywide United States at the
ings, visit http://waterof
a p p r o x i m a t e l y TURE
ANDERSON
CITY.
Home Loans, Inc., as West Main Entrance,
rights.utah.gov or call
500,000 square feet of RANCH PHASE 3 SUBTogether with all the im- Beneficiary, covering North Steps, Tooele
1-866-882-4426.
DIVISION; THENCE
Public Notices asphalt overlay.
provements now or here- real property located in County Courthouse, 47
Persons objecting to an
Schedule "D" - Slurry N O R T H
89E40'20"
Miscellaneous
after erected on the Tooele County and de- South Main, Tooele,
application must file a
Seal
EAST 360.929 FEET;
property, and all ease- scribed as follows:
Utah, on May 1, 2007 at
CLEARLY READABLE Deadline for public no- Placement of approxi- T H E N C E
SOUTH
ments, appurtenances, LOT 406, OQUIRRH 1:00 PM, for the purpose
protest stating FILING tices is 4 p.m. the day mately 2.4 million square 0 0 º 0 8 ' 0 9 "
WEST
and fixtures now or here- H I L L S
E S T A T E S , of foreclosing a Trust
NUMBER, REASONS prior to publication. feet of Type II Slurry 1820.43 FEET TO A
after a part of the prop- PHASE 4, A SUBDIVI- Deed dated September
FOR
O B J E C T I O N , Public notices submit- Seal.
POINT ON AN OLD
erty.
SION OF TOOELE 23, 2003 executed by
PROTESTANTS` NAME ted past the deadline Separate sealed bids will WIRE FENCE LINE;
Tax
Parcel
N o . : CITY, ACCORDING TO Robyn M. Adams, as
AND RETURN AD- will not be accepted.
be received by the T H E N C E
NORTH
02-99-0001
THE PLAT THEREOF, Trustor, in favor of MortDRESS, and any re- UPAXLP
OWNER in their office 8 8 º 3 3 ' 3 1 "
WEST
The street address of RECORDED IN THE gage Electronic Regisquest for a hearing. Prolocated at 90 North 356.728 FEET ALONG
the property is purported O F F I C E
OF
T H E tration Systems, Inc.
test must be filed with INVITATION TO BID
Main, Tooele, Utah SAID FENCE LINE;
to be 244 North 2nd TOOELE COUNTY RE- "MERS", as Beneficiary,
the State Engineer, Box The Tooele City Public 84074 until 1:30 p.m. on T H E N C E
NORTH
Street, Tooele, UT CORDER.
covering real property lo146300, Salt Lake City, Works Department is so- April 26, 2007, and then 0 0 º 0 0 ' 0 1 "
EAST
Public Notices
84074.
The under- Together with all the im- cated in Tooele County
UT 84114-6300 on or liciting Pre-qualification at said office publicly 1809.386 FEET TO AND
Water
User
signed disclaims any li- provements now or here- and described as folbefore MAY 2, 2007. Proposals to bid on a opened and read aloud. ALONG SAID EASTability for any error in the after erected on the lows:
These are informal pro- $1.5 million upgrade to CONTRACT DOCU- ERLY BOUNDARY LINE
Deadline for public nostreet address. The cur- property, and all ease- BEGINNING 26 RODS
ceedings as per Rule the City’s Water Recla- MENTS may be ob- OF THE FUTURE ANtices is 4 p.m. the day
rent Beneficiary of the ments, appurtenances, AND 4 FEET NORTH
R655-6-2 of the Division mation Facility. Pro- tained on or after April D E R S O N
RANCH
prior to publication.
trust deed is Mortgage and fixtures now or here- OF THE SOUTHEAST
of Water Rights.
posal forms will be 16, 2007 at the Tooele PHASE 3 SUBDIVISION
Public notices submitElectronic Registration after a part of the prop- CORNER OF BLOCK
(The Period of Use is picked up and final pro- City Offices, located at TO THE POINT OF BEted past the deadline
Systems, Inc., ("MERS"), erty.
39, PLAT "A", TOOELE
generally year-round ex- posals received at the 90 North Main, Tooele, GINNING
will not be accepted.
solely as nominee for the T a x
Parcel
No.: C I T Y
SURVEY,
cept irrigation which is offices of AQUA Engi- Utah 84074, upon pay- The Grantsville City
UPAXLP
lender and the record 12-052-00406
TOOELE CITY, RUNgenerally from Apr 1 to neering, Inc., 533 W. ment of a non-refund- Council received written
owners of the property The street address of NING THENCE WEST SELL YOUR computer
Oct 31 each year.)
2600 S. Suite 275 Boun- able fee of $25.00 for notice of the City Reas of the recording of the property is purported 22 RODS TO THE EAST in the classifieds. Call
NEW APPLICATION(S) tiful, Utah, 84010. The each set. Checks should corder's certification that
this notice of default is to be 411 North 880 LINE OF THE ALLEY; 882-0050 or visit
16-865 (A76869): Ger- final proposals are due be made payable to this petition meets the
reported to be Matthew E a s t ,
Tooele,
U T THENCE NORTH 4 www.tooeletranscript.
requirements of Utah
BECOME A SUB- ald C. and Diana M. by Friday, April 20th, by OWNER.
L. Meinhardt.
84074.
The under- RODS; THENCE EAST com
Jensen propose(s) using 5:00 pm. The formal Bid security in the Law on April 4, 2007.
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Bidders must be pre- signed disclaims any li- 22 RODS TO A POINT
4.73 ac-ft. from ground- bidding of the project will amount of 5% of the The Grantsville City
pared to tender to the ability for any error in the NORTH OF THE POINT
water (Skull Valley) for take place in May of this base bid will be required Council may grant the
trustee $5,000.00 at the street address. Theam
cur- O pm
F
BEGINNING;
IRRIGATION; STOCK- year. For questions to accompany bids.
petition and annex the
sale and the balance of rent Beneficiary of the THENCE SOUTH 4
WATERING; DOMES- please call Mr. Scott Prospective BIDDERS area described in the pethe purchase price by trust deed is Country- RODS TO THE POINT
TIC.
Rogers, of Aqua Engi- are encouraged to at- tition unless on or before
12:00 noon the day fol- wide Home Loans, Inc. OF BEGINNING.
16-866 (A76870): Ger- n e e r i n g
a t tend a pre-bid meeting May 4, 2007, a written
lowing the sale. Both and the record owners of Together with all the imald C. and Diana M. 801-450-2151. There is which will be held at the protest to the annexation
Jennifer
Jones Carol
Autry noStacey
Brownfor Nicky
Matt Cozad
Harrisat Don
Jones is filed
Justin Korstad
payments must be in the the property as of the re- provements now or hereJensen
propose(s)
using
charge
the Casey
pro- office
of the Amanda
OWNER
petition
with the
(Broker) 830-2088
830-7396
840-4201
840-4462
801-661-2585
801-910-0222
form of a cashier's check cording of this notice of after erected on the
15.35
ac-ft. from801-520-6680posal
forms, but
a sign 10:00
am on 830-4581
April 19, Tooele
County
Boundary
or money order, cash default are reported to property, and all easegroundwater (Skull Val- up sheet must be filled in 2007. The purpose of Commission and a copy
and Bank “Official be Shane J. Heckli and ments, appurtenances,
ley) for STOCKWATER- at AQUA’s offices to be the meeting is to ac- of the protest is delivChecks” are not accept- Tonya R. Heckli.
and fixtures now or hereING; DOMESTIC.
considered for pre-quali- quaint BIDDERS with ered to the Grantsville
able. A trustee's928
deed
Bidders
mustRd.
be pre- after a part of the prop16-867 (A76871): Ger- fication.
the site conditions and to City Recorder. Protests
Bates
Canyon
will be
made
available
to pared
to tender
to 3the
ald C. and Diana M. (Published in the Tran- answer any questions may be filed with the
Two
homes
on 5 acres
of horse
property.
acreerty.
ft of
thewater.
successful
bidderwith
trustee
at the
Tax
No.: 2-55-10
Jensen propose(s) using script Bulletin April 5 & which BIDDERS may Tooele County Boundary
Unique home
lots of$5,000.00
possibilities.
2226
sqParcel
ft
Kolleen Logan Cathy Maxfield Sherri Nelson Larry Prather Jerry Sagers
Angie Terry
Patti Westenburg
within three plus
business
saleStacey
and the
balance of The street address of
4.73 ac-ft.
from
12, 2007)840-5167
have.
Commission
at the office
barn. Call
830-7396.
849-0603
435-840-3804
830-5450
830-0280
849-2570
850-0009
days following receipt of the purchase price by the property is purported
groundwater (Skull ValAll communications rela- of the Tooele County
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1604 E. Country Ln., Erda
$489,900
This Service District pro- 19 & 26, 2007)
44 W. 400 S., Tooele
$99,900
6 bdrms, 2 3/4 baths, horseman dream!
vides fire protection,
2 bdrms, 1 bath. Adorable starter home,
Beautiful home on 5 acres with a large outdoor
paramedic and emerlarge fenced lot. Newer furnace. Call
riding area! If you like to ride take a look at this!
Tana DuBose
Laramie Dunn
gency
services
and
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #652210
Call Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000. #643516
1019 W. 880 S., Tooele $264,900
801-301-1275
435-224-4000
Grantsville City is not lo60 S. Johnson St., Stockton $117,900
5 bdrm, 2 bath, 4 car grg. Beautiful
cated within the boundarambler, 3rd car grg will fit 4 cars,
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg. What a deal!
DUPLEX
grand master bath, main floor laundry,
Very nice home, very cozy. Wrap around
ries of said District.
deck, oversize 2 car grg. Priced to sell fast!
central air, complete landscaping. Call
The complete annexaCall Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #676548
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #677230
tion petition including a
map is available for inspection and copying at
986 Bates Canyon Rd., Erda $519,900
theMargie
officeGonzales
of the CityCamie
Re- Jefferies
6 bdrms, 2¾ baths, 2 car grg. 2 kitchens,
429 S. Coleman St., Tooele $115,000
corder,
429
East
Main
435-830-1177
435-840-0727
2 family rooms on 5 acres in East Erda.
2 bdrm, 2 bath. Great investment property with
Street, Grantsville, Utah
WOW! Come and take a look at this
this duplex. Both sides rented. Call agent for
84029.
beautiful brick rambler. Call Laramie
showing. Own & earn. Do not disturb tenants!
Dated this 10th day of
Dunn 435-224-4000. #627841
Call Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #655868
April, 2007.
998 S. 970 W., Tooele $166,500
By Order of the Grants3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Very nice, CLEAN
554 W. 3560 N., Erda $479,900
ville City Council
home. Vaulted ceilings, skylights, tons of
5 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 2 carport. Beautiful
tile, 2-tone paint, natural wood finish, masrambler, completly finished. Picture
By Wendy Palmer
ter suite with garden tub. Fenced bkyd with
perfect yard, completly fenced 2 full
Guy Keisel
Jay Kirk
Grantsville
City
swing set & playhouse. Central air. Call Pam
acres. Shows like a model. Call Vicki
435-496-3739
435-830-2091
Recorder
Mallet 435-850-0105. #677337
Powell 435-830-6010. #676531
(Published in the Tran467 E. Vine St., Tooele $137,900
script Bulletin April 12,
343 W. Cimmarron Way, Erda $519,900
She’s a Sweetie! 3 bdrm, 1 1/4 bath, 1 car grg.
Awesome 5 acre turn key horse property,
19 & 26, 2007)
New furnace, 75% finished basement, evap cool36’x48’ four stall barn with hay storage, large
er, washer/dryer, frig, lawn mower too! All stay.
“dresage” size lighted arena, 3 bed, 2.5 Bath.
Available to show April 1, 2007 — owner/agent
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #676057
Call Guy Keisel 435-496-3739. #647465
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THINK OF IT AS
AN OWNER’S
MANUAL FOR
YOUR MONEY.

Write a letter
to the Editor!

CB

Coldwell Banker
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NEW LISTINGS

Danielle Lopez
435-840-2895

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

MUST SELL!

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

Debbie Millward
435-830-4716

967 W. 880 S., Tooele $169,900

625 Newmark Dr., Tooele $179,500
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Nice multilevel
home! Neutral colors, vaulted ceilings,
master bath with jetted tub, auto sprinklers.
Call Camie Jefferies 435-840-0727. #669503

5 bdrm, 2 3/4 bath, 2 car grg. 98% finished
bsmt, gas/log fireplace/wood burning stove.
Laundry up or down, vaulted ceilings, master
bath, great landscaping, deck and covered
deck, vinyl fencing, storage shed. Nice clean
home, 2500 sq ft. Great price for amenities.
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #677403

269 W. Vine St., Grantsville $315,000
4 bdrm, 1.75 bath, 2 car grg. Immaculate
home, 1.25 acres horse property, quiet
country street, 3 fireplaces, hot tub,
garage has loft for storage. Updated
and gorgeous! Call Ron & Cindy Wood
435-840-4959. #673479

5672 Aberdeen, Stansbury $202,000
4 bdrm, 2 bath rambler. 90% finished
basement, vaulted ceilings, beautiful
flooring, ultra functional kitchen. Call
Laney Riegel (435) 830-7583. #664307

GORGEOUS PROPERTY!

GORGEOUS
INSIDE!

8289 S. Indian Mtn. Rd., Rush Valley
$1,395,000 6 bdrm, 4 full bath, 3 family rooms,
Vicki Powell-Onederra
435-830-6010

Virginia Rainwater
435-841-7755

599 E. 980 N., Tooele $207,900
Immaculate newer home, 3 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 3
car grg. Food prep island, gas fireplace, garden
tub/shower in master bath. Stone retainer wall
in back, track lighting and ceiling fan. Call Jim
Busico 435-882-2100. #670743

444 Meadows Dr., Tooele $339,900
Brand New Construction! 5 bdrm, 2.5
bath, oversize 3 car grg. Granite and
travertine throughout, wraparound porch.
Exquisite views – Owner agent. Call Vicki
Powell 435-830-6010. #677686

2 gas/log fireplace, 1 pellet stove, 2 dens, weight
room, game room, wet bar. Custom stucco home
with attached 3 car grg and detached 5 bay, 3800
sq ft grg with drive thru RV bay. Majestically placed
on 43.11 fenced acres of horse property with 12
acre ft of water. Stunning views all around and so
much more Call me — Laney Riegel 435-830-7583.

358 Palamino Dr., Grantsville $329,900
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. This home
is a must see! Gorgeous outside &
in. Fruit trees, workshop RV parking.
Custom tile, neutral colors. Call Camie
Jefferies 435-840-0727. #661389
MAKE AN OFFER!

Laney Riegel, GRI, ABR Rob Riegel
435-830-7583
435-830-7583

Jennifer Sant
801-755-3818

Christina Vowles
435-496-3820

Cindy Wood
435-840-4959

Peggy Van Dam
435-850-8888

Joe White
435-830-3642

716 Kingston Dr., Tooele $219,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 4 car grg. Cozy all
brick rambler, 2 double car garages, 2
fireplaces, large private yard on the east
bench. Vaulted ceilings, lots of storage,
priced to sell. Call Jim Busico for appointment 435-840-1494. #665540

Ron Wood
801-842-2194
Kathy Whitehouse
435-830-4441

Not Pictured:
Jon Onederra
3.5 in.

2.625 in.

784 E. 540 N., Tooele
$212,000
3 bdrm, 2 full bath, 1/2 bath, 2 car grg.
Going, Going, Gone. Excellent condition,
great views. Appliances stay, fireplace,
washer and dryer included. Call Tommy D.
Brewer 435-840-1332. #668885

358 E. 950 N., Tooele $219,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Custom tilework
will set this house apart! Beautiful tile and
hardwood, new carpet, fully landscaped.
Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #674479

For a Founding Father,
he doesn’t know much
about helping a kid get
a student loan.
Got questions? Go to FirstGov.gov.
It’s a monumental source of official
information about federal, state, and
local government.

1388 N. 630 E., Tooele $239,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Handicap
access! 3 car grg. Open floor plan.
Very nice! This is a must see! Call Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000. #673906

1047 Blue Peak, Pine Canyon $350,000
6 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Horse property &
mother in law apartment, landscaped,
many out buildings, shows well. Call
Jay Kirk 435-830-2091. #608571

1620 N. Durocher Ln., Tooele $229,900
5 bdrm, 2 full bath, 1/2 bath, 3/4 bath, 2 car grg.
Beautiful & immaculate Overlake home! 100%
finished basement, designer carpet & ceramic tile
floors, too many extras to list here. Must see to appreciate! Call Guy Keisel 435-496-3739. #674964

663 S. 1350 E., Tooele $469,900

Beautiful custom home, 3-car garage, RV parking,
custom rock work with stamped cement, main
floor & master laundry, tile & hardwood, granite
counter tops, full rock fireplace, walk-out basement,
Call Vicki Powell (435) 830-6010. #617047

1089 Big Tree Dr., Grantsville $316,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. New, never
lived in spacious rambler on .50 acres in
Grantsville. Open floor plan with main
floor laundry and separate living and
family rooms. Motivated seller. Call Tana
DuBose 801-301-1275. #667581

1470 W. Hwy 199, Rush Valley
$499,900 WOW! 24.077 acres in Rush
Valley. Very, Very cute home. Wonderful
barn & 20 acre fut of water. Call Laramie
Dunn 435-224-4000. #655084

LOTS & ACREAGE

400 Worthington St., Grantsville Lots #8 & #15 on Terra, Terra $59,900
$305,000 8.04 acres of prime residential Rare 5 acres between Rush Valley and Dugway on Hwy
development opportunities. Zoned R21 (meaning 199. Build your dream home or bring a manufactured
1200 South Main, Lot #1, Tooele
$295,000
half acre lots), water rights/shares available. Call home. Water permit has been applied for. No utilities.
3.2 acre zoned neighborhood commercial, could possibly be a
Call Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #671351
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #672368
quaint 19 single family residential subdivision — for less than

$15,000 per lot! See agent for concept plan. This is a glaringly
great price for this kind of opportunity. Water rights are available
so buy now! Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #614661

Stockton Residential Lot adjacent to Plaza St. $39,900
Rare, affordable, .39 acre, build your new home here or this lot is approved
for a manufactured home. Call Me! Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #665361

1200 South Main St., Lot #2, Tooele $375,000
WOW! 4.27 acres zoned neighborhood commercial,
could possibily be many single family residences. Runs
from Coleman to Three O’Clock Drive along highway.
This is an unbelievable deal for this size lot. Water right
available. Call Laney Riegel NOW 435-830-7583. #648274

Northwest of Rush Lake on South Mountain! 689.86 Acres zoned RR-5.
New 6” well. Power Lines cross the property. Call Guy Keisel 435-496-3739

Development Property Package

Tax ID #6-18-6 South Rim #612606 $240,000
Tax ID #6-19-10 South Rim #612625 $640,000

Tax ID #6-19-6 South Rim #612619 $499,720
MLS # 612606, 612625 & 612619 must be sold together.
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ADRENALINE
RUSH!

You’ll also get career training
and money for college. If you’re
ready for the excitement, join
the Army National Guard today.

1-800-GO-GUARD • www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com
A public service message from the U.S. General Services Administration.

